
Baal 1168 -- {Baal}, [plural] Baalim.

Baal 0896 ** {Baal}.

Baal-berith 1170 -- {Baal-berith}.

Baal-gad 1171 -- {Baal-gad}.

Baal-hamon 1174 -- {Baal-hamon}.

Baal-hanan 1177 -- {Baal-hanan}.

Baal-hazor 1178 -- {Baal-hazor}.

Baal-hermon 1179 -- {Baal-hermon}.

Baal-meon 1186 -- {Baal-meon}.

Baal-peor 1187 -- {Baal-peor}.

Baal-perazim 1188 -- {Baal-perazim}.

Baal-shalisha 1190 -- {Baal-shalisha}.

Baal-tamar 1193 -- {Baal-tamar}.

Baal-zebub 1176 -- {Baal-zebub}.

Baal-zephon 1189 -- {Baal-zephon}.

Baalah 1173 -- {Baalah}.

Baalath 1191 -- {Baalath}.

Baalath-beer 1192 -- {Baalath-beer}.

Baale 1184 -- {Baale} of Judah.

Baali 1180 -- {Baali}.

Baalim 1168 -- Baal, [plural] {Baalim}.

Baalis 1185 -- {Baalis}.

Baana 1195 -- {Baana}, Baanah.

Baanah 1195 -- Baana, {Baanah}.

Baanah 1196 -- {Baanah}.

Baara 1199 -- {Baara}.

Baaseiah 1202 -- {Baaseiah}.

Baasha 1201 -- {Baasha}.

babbler 1167 -- + archer, + {babbler}, + bird, captain, chief man, +
confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, those to whom it is due, +
furious, those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath
it, have, + horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person,
+ sworn, the of.

babbler 4691 ** {babbler}.

babbler,bay 3956 -- + {babbler,bay}, + evil speaker, language,
talker, tongue, wedge.
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babbling 7879 -- {babbling}, communication, complaint, meditation,
prayer, talk.

babe 5288 -- {babe}, boy, child, damsel, lad, servant, young (man).

babe 5768 -- {babe}, (young) child, infant, little one.

babe 8586 -- {babe}, delusion.

babe 1025 ** {babe}, (young) child, infant.

babe 3516 ** {babe}, child (+ -ish).

Babel 0894 -- {Babel}, Babylon.

Babylon 0894 -- Babel, {Babylon}.

Babylon 0895 -- {Babylon}.

Babylon 0897 ** {Babylon}.

Babylon- 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
[{Babylon-}] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, +
(young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

Babylonia 0896 -- {Babylonia}.

Baca 1056 -- {Baca}.

Bachrites 1076 -- {Bachrites}.

back 0268 -- after(-ward), {back} (part, -side, -ward), hereafter,
(be-)hind(-er part), time to come, without.

back 0270 -- + be affrighted, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold ({back}),
come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, have or take)
possess(-ion).

back 0310 -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, {back}
(from, -side), behind, beside, by, follow (after, -ing), forasmuch,
from, hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute,
posterity, pursuing, remnant, seeing, since, thence[-forth], when,
with.

back 0322 -- {back} (-ward, again).

back 1354 -- {back}, body, boss, eminent (higher) place, [eye]brows,
nave, ring.

back 1355 -- {back}.

back 1458 -- {back}.

back 1460 -- + among, {back}, body.

back 1639 -- abate, clip, (di-)minish, do (take) away, keep {back},
restrain, make small, withdraw.

back 1973 -- {back}, beyond, (hence,-)forward, hitherto,
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thence,forth, yonder.

back 2015 -- X become, change, come, be converted, give, make [a
bed], overthrow (-turn), perverse, retire, tumble, turn (again,
aside, {back}, to the contrary, every way).

back 2820 -- assuage, X darken, forbear, hinder, hold back, keep
({back}), punish, refrain, reserve, spare, withhold.

back 2820 -- assuage, X darken, forbear, hinder, hold {back}, keep
(back), punish, refrain, reserve, spare, withhold.

back 3607 -- finish, forbid, keep ({back}), refrain, restrain,
retain, shut up, be stayed, withhold

back 4185 -- cease, depart, go {back}, remove, take away.

back 4513 -- deny, keep ({back}), refrain, restrain, withhold.

back 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round
about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege,
bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X circuit,
(fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side,
beset (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about, inclose,
remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside, away,
{back}).

back 5472 -- backslider, drive, go back, turn (away, {back}).

back 5472 -- backslider, drive, go {back}, turn (away, back).

back 5483 -- crane, horse([{-back}, -hoof]).

back 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call {back}, decline, depart, eschew,
get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be
past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro),
revolt, X be sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in),
withdraw, be without.

back 5637 -- X away, backsliding, rebellious, revolter(-ing), slide
{back}, stubborn, withdrew.

back 6203 -- {back} ([stiff-]neck([-ed).

back 6437 -- appear, at [even-]tide, behold, cast out, come on, X
corner, dawning, empty, go away, lie, look, mark, pass away,
prepare, regard, (have) respect (to), (re-)turn (aside, away,
{back}, face, self), X right [early].

back 6544 -- avenge, avoid, bare, go {back}, let, (make) naked, set
at nought, perish, refuse, uncover.

back 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again
(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send {back}, set again, slide

back 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
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feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again
(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
({back}, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past,
X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

back 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again
(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] ({back}) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

back 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again
(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw {back}, fetch
home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go
again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be
past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

back 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again
(back), cease, X certainly, come again ({back}), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

back 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again
({back}), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

back 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
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again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, {back}, home again), call [to mind], carry
again (back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

back 7734 -- turn {back}.

back 7926 -- {back}, X consent, portion, shoulder.

back 7964 -- presents, have sent {back}.

back 0565 ** come, depart, go (aside, away, {back}, out,...ways),
pass away, be past.

back 0617 ** roll away ({back}).

back 0650 ** defraud, destitute, kept {back} by fraud.

back 3557 ** keep {back}, purloin.

back 3577 ** {back}.

back 3694 ** after, {back}(-ward), (+ get) behind, + follow.

back 4762 ** convert, turn (again, {back} again, self, self about).

back 5288 ** draw (keep) {back}, shun, withdraw.

back 5289 ** draw {back}.

back 5290 ** come again, return (again, back again), turn {back}
(again).

back 5290 ** come again, return (again, {back} again), turn back
(again).

back-]ward 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at,
[{back-]ward}, before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more
exceeding, for [intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at,
unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, +
never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that,
therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.

backbite 7270 -- {backbite}, search, slander, (e-)spy (out), teach
to go, view.

backbiter 2637 ** {backbiter}.

backbiting 5643 -- {backbiting}, covering, covert, X disguise[-th],
hiding place, privily, protection, secret(-ly, place).

backbiting 2636 ** {backbiting}, evil speaking.

backbone 6096 -- {backbone}.

backside 3693 ** after, {backside}, behind.

backslider 5472 -- {backslider}, drive, go back, turn (away, back).
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backsliding 4878 -- {backsliding}, turning away.

backsliding 5637 -- X away, {backsliding}, rebellious,
revolter(-ing), slide back, stubborn, withdrew.

backsliding 7726 -- {backsliding}, frowardly, turn away.

backsliding 7728 -- {backsliding}.

bad 0873 -- {bad}.

bad 7451 -- adversity, affliction, {bad}, calamity, +
displease(-ure), distress, evil([-favouredness], man, thing), +
exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), ill
(favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, +
not please, sad(-ly), sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness,
one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

bad 7455 -- X be so {bad}, badness, (X be so) evil, naughtiness,
sadness, sorrow, wickedness.

bad 2556 ** {bad}, evil, harm, ill, noisome, wicked.

bad 4190 ** {bad}, evil, grievous, harm, lewd, malicious,
wicked(-ness).

bad 4550 ** {bad}, corrupt.

badger 8476 -- {badger}.

badness 7455 -- X be so bad, {badness}, (X be so) evil, naughtiness,
sadness, sorrow, wickedness.

bag 2754 -- {bag}, crisping pin.

bag 3599 -- {bag}, cup, purse.

bag 3627 -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, {bag}, carriage, +
furnish, furniture, instrument, jewel, that is made of, X one from
another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing,
tool, vessel, ware, weapon, + whatsoever

bag 6872 -- {bag}, X bendeth, bundle, least grain, small stone.

bag 0905 ** {bag}, purse.

bag 1101 ** {bag}.

bags 6696 -- adversary, assault, beset, besiege, bind (up), cast,
distress, fashion, fortify, inclose, lay siege, put up in {bags}.

Baharumite 0978 -- {Baharumite}.

Bahurim 0980 -- {Bahurim}.

Bajith 1006 -- {Bajith}.

Bakbakkar 1230 -- {Bakbakkar}.

Bakbuk 1227 -- {Bakbuk}.

Bakbukiah 1229 -- {Bakbukiah}.

bake 0644 -- {bake}(-r, [-meats]).

bake 1310 -- {bake}, boil, bring forth, roast, seethe, sod (be
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sodden).

bake 5746 -- {bake}.

bake- 3978 -- food, fruit, ([{bake-}]) meat(-s), victual.

baked 8601 -- {baked} piece.

bakemeat 4639 -- act, art, + {bakemeat}, business, deed, do(-ing),
labor, thing made, ware of making, occupation, thing offered,
operation, possession, X well, ([handy-, needle-, net-])work(ing,
-manship), wrought.

baken 3989 -- {baken}.

baken 7246 -- {baken}, (that which is) fried.

Balaam 1109 -- {Balaam}, Bileam.

Balaam 0903 ** {Balaam}.

Balac 0904 ** {Balac}.

Baladan 1081 -- {Baladan}.

Balah 1088 -- {Balah}.

Balak 1111 -- {Balak}.

balance 7070 -- {balance}, bone, branch, calamus, cane, reed, X
spearman, stalk.

balances 3976 -- {balances}.

balances 3977 -- {balances}.

balances 2218 ** pair of {balances}, yoke.

balancing 4657 -- {balancing}.

bald 1371 -- forehead {bald}.

bald 1372 -- {bald} forehead, X without.

bald 5556 -- {bald} locust.

bald 7139 -- make (self) {bald}.

bald 7142 -- {bald} (head).

bald 7144 -- {bald}(-ness), X utterly.

bald 7146 -- {bald} head, bare within.

ball 1754 -- {ball}, turn, round about.

balm 6875 -- {balm}.

Bamah 1117 -- {Bamah}.

Bamoth 1120 -- {Bamoth}, Bamoth-baal.

Bamoth-baal 1120 -- Bamoth, {Bamoth-baal}.

band 0612 -- {band}, + prison.
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band 0613 -- {band}, imprisonment.

band 1416 -- army, {band} (of men), company, troop (of robbers).

band 2254 -- X at all, {band}, bring forth, (deal) corrupt(-ly),
destroy, offend, lay to (take a) pledge, spoil, travail, X very,
withhold.

band 2256 -- {band}, coast, company, cord, country, destruction,
line, lot, pain, pang, portion, region, rope, snare, sorrow,
tackling.

band 2428 -- able, activity, (+) army, {band} of men (soldiers),
company, (great) forces, goods, host, might, power, riches,
strength, strong, substance, train, (+)valiant(-ly), valour,
virtuous(-ly), war, worthy(-ily).

band 2784 -- {band}.

band 2854 -- swaddling {band}.

band 4147 -- {band}, bond.

band 4189 -- {band}.

band 4264 -- army, {band}, battle, camp, company, drove, host,
tents.

band 5688 -- {band}, cord, rope, thick bough (branch), wreathen
(chain).

band 7218 -- {band}, beginning, captain, chapiter, chief(-est place,
man, things), company, end, X every [man], excellent, first,
forefront, ([be-])head, height, (on) high(-est part, [priest]), X
lead, X poor, principal, ruler, sum, top.

band 8193 -- {band}, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge,
language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain]
words.

band 1199 ** {band}, bond, chain, string.

band 2202 ** {band}.

band 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + {band} together,
be, bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, +
content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing),
execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying,
keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these
things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged,
purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend,
take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

band 4686 ** {band}.

band 4886 ** {band}, bond.

band 4963 ** + {band} together, concourse.

bands 0102 -- {bands}.

bands 2686 -- archer, X {bands}, cut off in the midst.

bands 4133 -- {bands}, heavy, staves, yoke.

Bani 1137 -- {Bani}.
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banish 5080 -- {banish}, bring, cast down (out), chase, compel, draw
away, drive (away, out, quite), fetch a stroke, force, go away,
outcast, thrust away (out), withdraw.

banish 5628 -- exceeding, hand, spread, stretch self, {banish}.

banishment 4065 -- cause of {banishment}.

banishment 8332 -- {banishment}.

bank 1415 -- {bank}.

bank 1428 -- {bank}.

bank 5550 -- {bank}, mount.

bank 8193 -- band, {bank}, binding, border, brim, brink, edge,
language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain]
words.

bank 5132 ** {bank}, meat, table.

banner 1714 -- {banner}, standard.

banner 5251 -- {banner}, pole, sail, (en-)sign, standard.

banners 1713 -- (set up, with) {banners}, chiefest.

banquet 3738 -- dig, X make (a {banquet}), open.

banquet 4797 -- {banquet}.

banquet 4960 -- {banquet}, drank, drink, feast([-ed], -ing).

banquet 4961 -- {banquet}.

banquet 8354 -- X assuredly, {banquet}, X certainly, drink(-er,
-ing), drunk (X -ard), surely.

banqueting 3196 -- {banqueting}, wine, wine[-bibber].

banqueting 4224 ** {banqueting}.

baptism 0908 ** {baptism}.

baptism 0909 ** {baptism}, washing.

Baptist 0907 ** {Baptist}, baptize, wash.

Baptist 0910 ** {Baptist}.

baptize 0907 ** Baptist, {baptize}, wash.

bar 0270 -- + be affrighted, {bar}, (catch, lay, take) hold (back),
come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, have or take)
possess(-ion).

bar 0905 -- alone, apart, {bar}, besides, branch, by self, of each
alike, except, only, part, staff, strength.

bar 1280 -- {bar}, fugitive.

bar 4132 -- {bar}, be moved, staff, yoke.
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bar 4300 -- {bar}.

Bar-jona 0920 ** {Bar-jona}.

Barabbas 0912 ** {Barabbas}.

Barachel 1292 -- {Barachel}.

Barachias 0914 ** {Barachias}.

Barak 1301 -- {Barak}.

Barak 0913 ** {Barak}.

barbarian 0915 ** {barbarian}(-rous).

barbed 7905 -- {barbed} iron.

barber 1532 -- {barber}.

bare 2554 -- make {bare}, shake off, violate, do violence, take away
violently, wrong, imagine wrongfully.

bare 2834 -- make {bare}, clean, discover, draw out, take, uncover.

bare 6181 -- {bare}, naked, X quite.

bare 6209 -- make {bare}, break, raise up, X utterly.

bare 6544 -- avenge, avoid, {bare}, go back, let, (make) naked, set
at nought, perish, refuse, uncover.

bare 7146 -- bald head, {bare} within.

barefoot 3182 -- {barefoot}, being unshod.

Barhumite 1273 -- {Barhumite}.

Bariah 1282 -- {Bariah}.

Barjesus 0919 ** {Barjesus}.

bark 5024 -- {bark}.

bark 7111 -- {bark}[-ed].

Barkos 1302 -- {Barkos}.

barley 8184 -- {barley}.

barley 2915 ** {barley}.

barley 2916 ** {barley}.

barn 0618 -- {barn}, storehouse.

barn 1637 -- ({barn}, corn, threshing-)floor, (threshing-, void)
place.

barn 4035 -- {barn}, fear.

barn 4460 -- {barn}.

barn 0596 ** {barn}, garner.

Barnabas 0921 ** {Barnabas}.
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barrel 3537 -- {barrel}, pitcher.

barren 4420 -- {barren} land(-ness), salt [land].

barren 6115 -- X {barren}, oppression, X prison.

barren 6135 -- (X male or female) {barren} (woman).

barren 6723 -- {barren}, drought, dry (land, place), solitary place,
wilderness.

barren 7909 -- {barren}, bereaved (robbed) of children (whelps).

barren 7921 -- bereave (of children), {barren}, cast calf (fruit,
young), be (make) childless, deprive, destroy, X expect, lose
children, miscarry, rob of children, spoil.

barren 0692 ** {barren}, idle, slow.

barren 4723 ** {barren}.

Barsabas 0923 ** {Barsabas}.

Bartholomeus 0918 ** {Bartholomeus}.

Bartimaeus 0924 ** {Bartimaeus}.

Baruch 1263 -- {Baruch}.

Barzillai 1271 -- {Barzillai}.

base 3653 -- {base}, estate, foot, office, place, well.

base 4350 -- {base}.

base 4369 -- {base}.

base 7034 -- {base}, contemn, despise, lightly esteem, set light,
seem vile.

base 8034 -- + {base}, [in-]fame[-ous], named(-d), renown, report.

base 8217 -- {base}(-st), humble, low(-er, -ly).

base 0036 ** {base} things.

base 5011 ** {base}, cast down, humble, of low degree (estate),
lowly.

baser 0060 ** {baser} sort, low.

basest 8215 -- {basest}.

Bashan 1316 -- {Bashan}.

Bashan- 2334 -- [{Bashan-} ]Havoth-jair.

Bashemath 1315 -- {Bashemath}, Basmath.

basin 0101 -- {basin}, cup, goblet.

basket 1731 -- {basket}, caldron, kettle, (seething) pot.

basket 1736 -- {basket}, mandrake.
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basket 2935 -- {basket}.

basket 3619 -- {basket}, cage.

basket 5536 -- {basket}.

basket 5552 -- {basket}.

basket 2894 ** {basket}.

basket 4553 ** {basket}.

basket 4711 ** {basket}.

Basmath 1315 -- Bashemath, {Basmath}.

bason 3713 -- {bason}, hoar(-y) frost.

bason 4219 -- {bason}, bowl.

bason 5592 -- {bason}, bowl, cup, door (post), gate, post,
threshold.

bason 3537 ** {bason}.

bastard 4464 -- {bastard}.

bastard 3541 ** {bastard}.

bat 5847 -- {bat}.

bath 1324 -- {bath}.

bath 1325 -- {bath}.

Bath-rabbim 1337 -- {Bath-rabbim}.

Bath-sheba 1339 -- {Bath-sheba}.

Bath-shua 1340 -- {Bath-shua}.

bathe 7301 -- {bathe}, make drunk, (take the) fill, satiate,
(abundantly) satisfy, soak, water (abundantly).

bathe 7364 -- {bathe} (self), wash (self).

batter 7843 -- {batter}, cast off, corrupt(-er, thing), destroy(-er,
-uction), lose, mar, perish, spill, spoiler, X utterly, waste(-r).

battle 3593 -- {battle}.

battle 4264 -- army, band, {battle}, camp, company, drove, host,
tents.

battle 4421 -- {battle}, fight(-ing), war([-rior]).

battle 4661 -- {battle} ax.

battle 5203 -- cast off, drawn, let fall, forsake, join [{battle}],
leave (off), lie still, loose, spread (self) abroad, stretch out,
suffer.

battle 5402 -- armed men, armour(-y), {battle}, harness, weapon.

battle 5430 -- {battle}.
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battle 6186 -- put (set) (the battle, self) in array, compare,
direct, equal, esteem, estimate, expert [in war], furnish, handle,
join [{battle}], ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, set) (in) order,
prepare, tax, value.

battle 6186 -- put (set) (the {battle}, self) in array, compare,
direct, equal, esteem, estimate, expert [in war], furnish, handle,
join [battle], ordain, (lay, put, reckon up, set) (in) order,
prepare, tax, value.

battle 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as
(long as), at, + {battle}, + because (of), + beseech, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

battle 6635 -- appointed time, (+) army, (+) {battle}, company,
host, service, soldiers, waiting upon, war(-fare).

battle 7128 -- {battle}, war.

battle 4171 ** {battle}, fight, war.

battlement 4624 -- {battlement}.

battlement 5189 -- {battlement}, branch, plant.

Bavai 0942 -- {Bavai}.

bay 0249 -- {bay} tree, (home-)born (in the land), of the (one's
own) country (nation).

bay 0554 -- {bay}.

Bazlith 1213 -- {Bazlith}, Bazluth.

Bazluth 1213 -- Bazlith, {Bazluth}.

bdellium 0916 -- {bdellium}.

be 0006 -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause
to, make) perish, spend, X and surely, take, be undone, X utterly,
{be} void of, have no way to flee.

be 0006 -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause
to, make) perish, spend, X and surely, take, {be} undone, X utterly,
be void of, have no way to flee.

be 0014 -- consent, rest content will, {be} willing.

be 0119 -- {be} (dyed, made) red (ruddy).

be 0165 -- I will {be}

be 0183 -- covet, (greatly) desire, {be} desirous, long, lust
(after).

be 0194 -- if so be, may {be}, peradventure, unless.
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be 0194 -- if so {be}, may be, peradventure, unless.

be 0213 -- (make) haste(-n, -y), labor, {be} narrow.

be 0215 -- X break of day, glorious, kindle, ({be}, en-, give, show)
light (-en, -ened), set on fire, shine.

be 0230 -- {be} gone.

be 0235 -- fail, gad about, go to and fro , {be} gone (spent).

be 0270 -- + {be} affrighted, bar, (catch, lay, take) hold (back),
come upon, fasten, handle, portion, (get, have or take)
possess(-ion).

be 0309 -- continue, defer, delay, hinder, {be} late (slack), stay
(there), tarry (longer).

be 0340 -- {be} an enemy.

be 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, {be} gone,
in[-curable], neither, never, no (where), none, nor, (any, thing),
not, nothing, to nought, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, without.

be 0383 -- art thou, can, do ye, have, it {be}, there is (are), X we
will not.

be 0481 -- bind, {be} dumb, put to silence.

be 0535 -- languish, {be} weak, wax feeble.

be 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail,
{be} faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, surely, trusty,
verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right.

be 0543 -- Amen, so {be} it, truth.

be 0553 -- confirm, {be} courageous (of good courage, stedfastly
minded, strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase,
prevail, strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed).

be 0599 -- {be} angry (displeased).

be 0622 -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather (in,
together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together,
receive, recover [another from leprosy], ({be}) rereward, X surely,
take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw.

be 0656 -- {be} clean gone (at an end, brought to nought), fail.

be 0748 -- defer, draw out, lengthen, ({be}, become, make,
pro-)long, + (out-, over-)live, tarry (long).

be 0749 -- {be} meet.

be 0816 -- X certainly, be(-come, made) desolate, destroy, X
greatly, {be}(-come, found, hold) guilty, offend (acknowledge
offence), trespass.

be 0816 -- X certainly, {be}(-come, made) desolate, destroy, X
greatly, be(-come, found, hold) guilty, offend (acknowledge
offence), trespass.

be 0833 -- (call, {be}) bless(-ed, happy), go, guide, lead, relieve.

be 0887 -- (make to) {be} abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome,
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odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly.

be 0926 -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash),
({be}, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust
out, trouble, vex.

be 0926 -- {be} (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash),
(be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust
out, trouble, vex.

be 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring
(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, -try), {be} fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

be 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X {be}, befall, + besiege, bring
(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

be 0943 -- {be} entangled, (perplexed).

be 0947 -- loath, tread (down, under [foot]), {be} polluted.

be 0954 -- (be, make, bring to, cause, put to, with, a-)shamed(-d),
be (put to) confounded(-fusion), become dry, delay, {be} long.

be 0954 -- (be, make, bring to, cause, put to, with, a-)shamed(-d),
{be} (put to) confounded(-fusion), become dry, delay, be long.

be 0954 -- ({be}, make, bring to, cause, put to, with,
a-)shamed(-d), be (put to) confounded(-fusion), become dry, delay,
be long.

be 0977 -- acceptable, appoint, choose (choice), excellent, join,
{be} rather, require.

be 0982 -- {be} bold (confident, secure, sure), careless (one,
woman), put confidence, (make to) hope, (put, make to) trust.

be 0990 -- belly, body, + as they {be} born, + within, womb.

be 0995 -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct,
discern, eloquent, feel, inform, instruct, have intelligence, know,
look well to, mark, perceive, {be} prudent, regard, (can)
skill(-full), teach, think, (cause, make to, get, give, have)
understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly, man).

be 0995 -- attend, consider, {be} cunning, diligently, direct,
discern, eloquent, feel, inform, instruct, have intelligence, know,
look well to, mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can)
skill(-full), teach, think, (cause, make to, get, give, have)
understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly, man).

be 1069 -- make firstborn, {be} firstling, bring forth first child
(new fruit).

be 1102 -- {be} held in.
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be 1104 -- cover, destroy, devour, eat up, {be} at end, spend up,
swallow down (up).

be 1149 -- {be} angry.

be 1166 -- Beulah have dominion (over), {be} husband, marry (-ied, X
wife).

be 1197 -- {be} brutish, bring (put, take) away, burn, (cause to)
eat (up), feed, heat, kindle, set ([on fire]), waste.

be 1204 -- affright, {be} (make) afraid, terrify, trouble.

be 1214 -- (be) covet(-ous), cut (off), finish, fulfill, gain
(greedily), get, be given to [covetousness], greedy, perform, {be}
wounded.

be 1214 -- (be) covet(-ous), cut (off), finish, fulfill, gain
(greedily), get, {be} given to [covetousness], greedy, perform, be
wounded.

be 1214 -- ({be}) covet(-ous), cut (off), finish, fulfill, gain
(greedily), get, be given to [covetousness], greedy, perform, be
wounded.

be 1234 -- make a breach, break forth (into, out, in pieces,
through, up), {be} ready to burst, cleave (asunder), cut out,
divide, hatch, rend (asunder), rip up, tear, win.

be 1305 -- make bright, choice, chosen, cleanse ({be} clean),
clearly, polished, (shew self) pure(-ify), purge (out).

be 1310 -- bake, boil, bring forth, roast, seethe, sod ({be}
sodden).

be 1342 -- gloriously, grow up, increase, {be} risen, triumph.

be 1361 -- exalt, be haughty, be (make) high(-er), lift up, mount
up, {be} proud, raise up great height, upward.

be 1361 -- exalt, be haughty, {be} (make) high(-er), lift up, mount
up, be proud, raise up great height, upward.

be 1361 -- exalt, {be} haughty, be (make) high(-er), lift up, mount
up, be proud, raise up great height, upward.

be 1379 -- {be} border, set (bounds about).

be 1396 -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put to
more [strength], strengthen, be stronger, {be} valiant.

be 1396 -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put to
more [strength], strengthen, {be} stronger, be valiant.

be 1396 -- exceed, confirm, be great, {be} mighty, prevail, put to
more [strength], strengthen, be stronger, be valiant.

be 1396 -- exceed, confirm, {be} great, be mighty, prevail, put to
more [strength], strengthen, be stronger, be valiant.

be 1431 -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come,
do, give, make, wax), great(-er, come to...estate, + things),
grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), {be} much set by,
nourish (up), pass, promote, proudly [spoken], tower.
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be 1431 -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, {be}(-come,
do, give, make, wax), great(-er, come to...estate, + things),
grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set by,
nourish (up), pass, promote, proudly [spoken], tower.

be 1478 -- die, {be} dead, give up the ghost, perish.

be 1481 -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather
(together), inhabitant, remain, sojourn, stand in awe, ({be})
stranger, X surely.

be 1481 -- abide, assemble, {be} afraid, dwell, fear, gather
(together), inhabitant, remain, sojourn, stand in awe, (be)
stranger, X surely.

be 1523 -- {-be} glad, joy, be joyful, rejoice.

be 1523 -- -be glad, joy, {be} joyful, rejoice.

be 1540 -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go)
captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, {be}
gone, open, X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew,
X surely, tell, uncover.ql

be 1672 -- {be} afraid (careful, sorry), sorrow, take thought.

be 1692 -- abide fast, cleave (fast together), follow close (hard
after), {be} joined (together), keep (fast), overtake, pursue hard,
stick, take.

be 1696 -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy,
give, name, promise, pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, {be}
spokesman, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties],
utter, X well, X work.

be 1750 -- {be} turned.

be 1751 -- {be} broken to pieces.

be 1765 -- ({be}) haste(-ned), pressed on.

be 1809 -- bring low, dry up, be emptied, be not equal, fail, be
impoverished, {be} made thin.

be 1809 -- bring low, dry up, be emptied, be not equal, fail, {be}
impoverished, be made thin.

be 1809 -- bring low, dry up, be emptied, {be} not equal, fail, be
impoverished, be made thin.

be 1809 -- bring low, dry up, {be} emptied, be not equal, fail, be
impoverished, be made thin.

be 1819 -- compare, devise, ({be}) like(-n), mean, think, use
similitudes.

be 1820 -- cease, be cut down (off), destroy, be brought to silence,
{be} undone, X utterly.

be 1820 -- cease, be cut down (off), destroy, {be} brought to
silence, be undone, X utterly.

be 1820 -- cease, {be} cut down (off), destroy, be brought to
silence, be undone, X utterly.
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be 1821 -- {be} like.

be 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet
self, rest, be silent, keep (put to) silence, {be} (stand) still,
tarry, wait.

be 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet
self, rest, {be} silent, keep (put to) silence, be (stand) still,
tarry, wait.

be 1826 -- cease, {be} cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet
self, rest, be silent, keep (put to) silence, be (stand) still,
tarry, wait.

be 1846 -- {be} extinct, consumed, put out, quenched.

be 1854 -- beat in pieces (small), bruise, make dust, (into) X
powder, ({be}, very) small, stamp (small).

be 1891 -- {be} (become, make) vain.

be 1933 -- {be}, X have.

be 1934 -- {be}, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, +
cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour,
+ mingle (self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed,
tremble, + walk, + would.

be 1951 -- {be} ready.

be 1961 -- beacon, X altogether, {be}(-come), accomplished,
committed, like), break, cause, come (to pass), do, faint, fall, +
follow, happen, X have, last, pertain, quit (one-)self, require, X
use.

be 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on)
continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad,
on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring
man, X {be} weak, whirl.

be 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on)
continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), {be} at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad,
on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring
man, X be weak, whirl.

be 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on)
continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, {be} wont to
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad,
on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring
man, X be weak, whirl.

be 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on)
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continually, be conversant, depart, + {be} eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad,
on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring
man, X be weak, whirl.

be 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on)
continually, {be} conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad,
on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring
man, X be weak, whirl.

be 1984 -- (make) boast (self), celebrate, commend, (deal, make),
fool(-ish, -- ly), glory, give [light], be (make, feign self) mad
(against), give in marriage, [sing, {be} worthy of] praise, rage,
renowned, shine.

be 1984 -- (make) boast (self), celebrate, commend, (deal, make),
fool(-ish, -- ly), glory, give [light], {be} (make, feign self) mad
(against), give in marriage, [sing, be worthy of] praise, rage,
renowned, shine.

be 1992 -- it, like, X (how, so) many (soever, more as) they ({be}),
(the) same, X so, X such, their, them, these, they, those, which,
who, whom, withal, ye.

be 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud,
mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make
in tumult, tumultuous, {be} in an uproar.

be 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud,
mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, {be} troubled,
make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an uproar.

be 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud,
mourn, {be} moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled,
make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an uproar.

be 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, {be} disquieted, loud,
mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make
in tumult, tumultuous, be in an uproar.

be 2013 -- hold peace (tongue), (keep) silence, {be} silent, still.

be 2015 -- X become, change, come, {be} converted, give, make [a
bed], overthrow (-turn), perverse, retire, tumble, turn (again,
aside, back, to the contrary, every way).

be 2027 -- {be} slain, slaughter.

be 2029 -- been, {be} with child, conceive, progenitor.

be 2030 -- ({be}, woman) with child, conceive, X great.

be 2102 -- {be} proud, deal proudly, presume, (come) presumptuously,
sod.

be 2113 -- {be} removed, trouble, vexation.
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be 2119 -- {be} afraid, serpent, worm.

be 2135 -- be (make) clean, cleanse, {be} clear, count pure.

be 2135 -- {be} (make) clean, cleanse, be clear, count pure.

be 2141 -- be (make) clean, {be} pure(-r).

be 2141 -- {be} (make) clean, be pure(-r).

be 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention
(of), be mindful, recount, record(-er), remember, make to {be}
remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X
still, think on, X well.

be 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention
(of), {be} mindful, recount, record(-er), remember, make to be
remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X
still, think on, X well.

be 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, {be} male, (make) mention
(of), be mindful, recount, record(-er), remember, make to be
remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X
still, think on, X well.

be 2181 -- (cause to) commit fornication, X continually, X great,
(be an, play the) harlot, (cause to {be}, play the) whore, (commit,
fall to) whoredom, (cause to) go a-whoring, whorish.

be 2181 -- (cause to) commit fornication, X continually, X great,
({be} an, play the) harlot, (cause to be, play the) whore, (commit,
fall to) whoredom, (cause to) go a-whoring, whorish.

be 2193 -- {be} extinct.

be 2194 -- abhor, abominable, ({be}) angry, defy, (have)
indignation.

be 2196 -- fret, sad, worse liking, {be} wroth.

be 2199 -- assemble, call (together), (make a) cry (out), come with
such a company, gather (together), cause to {be} proclaimed.

be 2204 -- aged man, {be} (wax) old (man).

be 2236 -- {be} here and there, scatter, sprinkle, strew.

be 2266 -- charm(- er), {be} compact, couple (together), have
fellowship with, heap up, join (self, together), league.

be 2296 -- be able to put on, {be} afraid, appointed, gird,
restrain, X on every side.

be 2296 -- {be} able to put on, be afraid, appointed, gird,
restrain, X on every side.

be 2300 -- {be} fierce, sharpen.

be 2302 -- make glad, {be} joined, rejoice.

be 2308 -- cease, end, fall, forbear, forsake, leave (off), let
alone, rest, {be} unoccupied, want.

be 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained,
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rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with
pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), {be} wounded.

be 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained,
rest, shake, shapen, ({be}) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with
pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

be 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, {be} much (sore)
pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail
(with pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

be 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, {be} in pain, be much (sore)
pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail
(with pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

be 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
({be}) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore)
pained, rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail
(with pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

be 2370 -- behold, have [a dream], see, {be} wont.

be 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), {be} urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

be 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), {be} sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

be 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, {be} (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

be 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), {be} stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

be 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
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constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, {be} (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

be 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, {be} recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

be 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), {be} established, fasten, force, fortify,
make hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the
man, mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair,
retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make,
shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

be 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
constant, constrain, continue, {be} of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

be 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, {be}
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

be 2416 -- + age, alive, appetite, (wild) beast, company,
congregation, life(-time), live(-ly), living (creature, thing),
maintenance, + merry, multitude, + ({be}) old, quick, raw, running,
springing, troop.

be 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise)
life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken,
recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive,
life, lives), X surely, {be} whole.

be 2449 -- X exceeding, teach wisdom, {be} (make self, shew self)
wise, deal (never so) wisely, make wiser.

be 2456 -- {be} diseased.

be 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)
grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make
prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, {be} wounded.

be 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)
grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make
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prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, {be} (become) weak, be wounded.

be 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)
grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make
prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, {be} sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

be 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)
grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make
prayer, {be} (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

be 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved,
({be}) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray,
make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

be 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, {be} grieved,
(be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make
prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

be 2470 -- beseech, ({be}) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved,
(be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make
prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

be 2486 -- {be} far, (X God) forbid.

be 2492 -- (cause to) dream(-er), {be} in good liking, recover.

be 2498 -- abolish, alter, change, cut off, go on forward, grow up,
{be} over, pass (away, on, through), renew, sprout, strike through.

be 2505 -- deal, distribute, divide, flatter, give, (have,
im-)part(-ner), take away a portion, receive, separate self, ({be})
smooth(-er).

be 2527 -- heat, to {be} hot (warm).

be 2530 -- beauty, greatly beloved, covet, delectable thing, (X
great) delight, desire, goodly, lust, ({be}) pleasant (thing),
precious (thing).

be 2552 -- enflame self, get (have) heat, be (wax) hot, ({be}, wax)
warm (self, at).

be 2552 -- enflame self, get (have) heat, {be} (wax) hot, (be, wax)
warm (self, at).

be 2556 -- cruel (man), dyed, {be} grieved, leavened.

be 2560 -- daub, befoul, {be} red, trouble.

be 2589 -- {be} gracious, intreated.

be 2603 -- beseech, X fair, (be, find, shew) favour(-able), be
(deal, give, grant (gracious(-ly), intreat, ({be}) merciful, have
(shew) mercy (on, upon), have pity upon, pray, make supplication, X
very.

be 2603 -- beseech, X fair, (be, find, shew) favour(-able), {be}
(deal, give, grant (gracious(-ly), intreat, (be) merciful, have
(shew) mercy (on, upon), have pity upon, pray, make supplication, X
very.
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be 2603 -- beseech, X fair, ({be}, find, shew) favour(-able), be
(deal, give, grant (gracious(-ly), intreat, (be) merciful, have
(shew) mercy (on, upon), have pity upon, pray, make supplication, X
very.

be 2637 -- {be} abated, bereave, decrease, (cause to) fail, (have)
lack, make lower, want.

be 2654 -- X any at all, (have, take) delight, desire, favour, like,
move, {be} (well) pleased, have pleasure, will, would.

be 2659 -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (unto
shame), come ({be} put to) shame, bring reproach.

be 2659 -- be ashamed, be confounded, {be} brought to confusion
(unto shame), come (be put to) shame, bring reproach.

be 2659 -- be ashamed, {be} confounded, be brought to confusion
(unto shame), come (be put to) shame, bring reproach.

be 2659 -- {be} ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion
(unto shame), come (be put to) shame, bring reproach.

be 2666 -- {be} free.

be 2685 -- hasty, {be} urgent.

be 2717 -- decay, (be) desolate, destroy(-er), ({be}) dry (up),
slay, X surely, (lay, lie, make) waste.

be 2717 -- decay, ({be}) desolate, destroy(-er), (be) dry (up),
slay, X surely, (lay, lie, make) waste.

be 2727 -- {be} afraid.

be 2729 -- be (make) afraid, {be} careful, discomfit, fray (away),
quake, tremble.

be 2729 -- {be} (make) afraid, be careful, discomfit, fray (away),
quake, tremble.

be 2734 -- be angry, burn, be displeased, X earnestly, fret self,
grieve, be (wax) hot, be incensed, kindle, X very, {be} wroth.

be 2734 -- be angry, burn, be displeased, X earnestly, fret self,
grieve, be (wax) hot, {be} incensed, kindle, X very, be wroth.

be 2734 -- be angry, burn, be displeased, X earnestly, fret self,
grieve, {be} (wax) hot, be incensed, kindle, X very, be wroth.

be 2734 -- be angry, burn, {be} displeased, X earnestly, fret self,
grieve, be (wax) hot, be incensed, kindle, X very, be wroth.

be 2734 -- {be} angry, burn, be displeased, X earnestly, fret self,
grieve, be (wax) hot, be incensed, kindle, X very, be wroth.

be 2787 -- {be} angry, burn, dry, kindle.

be 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear,
graven, imagine, leave off speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be
quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a
word, {be} still, hold tongue, worker.

be 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear,
graven, imagine, leave off speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be
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quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, {be} silent, speak not
a word, be still, hold tongue, worker.

be 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear,
graven, imagine, leave off speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man),
{be} quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak
not a word, be still, hold tongue, worker.

be 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, {be} deaf, devise, ear,
graven, imagine, leave off speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be
quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a
word, be still, hold tongue, worker.

be 2803 -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning
(man, work, workman), devise, esteem, find out, forecast, hold,
imagine, impute, invent, be like, mean, purpose, reckon(-ing {be}
made), regard, think.

be 2803 -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning
(man, work, workman), devise, esteem, find out, forecast, hold,
imagine, impute, invent, {be} like, mean, purpose, reckon(-ing be
made), regard, think.

be 2814 -- hold peace, keep silence, be silent, ({be}) still.

be 2814 -- hold peace, keep silence, {be} silent, (be) still.

be 2819 -- {be} needful.

be 2821 -- be black, be (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, {be}
dim, hide.

be 2821 -- be black, {be} (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, be
dim, hide.

be 2821 -- {be} black, be (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, be
dim, hide.

be 2865 -- abolish, affright, {be} (make) afraid, amaze, beat down,
discourage, (cause to) dismay, go down, scare, terrify.

be 2868 -- {be} glad.

be 2891 -- {be} (make, make self, pronounce) clean, cleanse (self),
purge, purify(-ier, self).

be 2895 -- be (do) better, cheer, be (do, seem) good, (make) goodly,
X please, ({be}, do, go, play) well.

be 2895 -- be (do) better, cheer, {be} (do, seem) good, (make)
goodly, X please, (be, do, go, play) well.

be 2895 -- {be} (do) better, cheer, be (do, seem) good, (make)
goodly, X please, (be, do, go, play) well.

be 2896 -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X
fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, --
liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness,
liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth,
pleasure, precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare,
({be}) well ([-favoured]).

be 2896 -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X
fair (word), ({be} in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, --
liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness,
liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth,
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pleasure, precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be)
well ([-favoured]).

be 2930 -- defile (self), pollute (self), {be} (make, make self,
pronounce) unclean, X utterly.

be 2933 -- be defiled, {be} reputed vile.

be 2933 -- {be} defiled, be reputed vile.

be 2941 -- account, X to {be} commanded, commandment, matter.

be 2954 -- {be} fat.

be 2973 -- dote, {be} (become, do) foolish(-ly).

be 2974 -- assay, begin, {be} content, please, take upon, X
willingly, would.

be 2976 -- (cause to) despair, one that is desperate, {be} no hope.

be 3001 -- be ashamed, clean, {be} confounded, (make) dry (up), (do)
shame(-fully), X utterly, wither (away).

be 3001 -- {be} ashamed, clean, be confounded, (make) dry (up), (do)
shame(-fully), X utterly, wither (away).

be 3014 -- {be} removed.

be 3021 -- faint, (make to) labour, ({be}) weary.

be 3025 -- {be} afraid, fear.

be 3027 -- (+ {be}) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because
of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by,
charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X
enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he,
himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine,
ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power,
X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with
strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves,
X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X
under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, me,
you), work, + yield, X yourselves

be 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will {be}, wist, wit, wot

be 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, {be} sure,
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of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

be 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + {be}
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

be 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to {be}, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

be 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], ({be}, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

be 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, {be} [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk,
kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take)
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self)
known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X
prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of)
skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have
[understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot

be 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, {be} diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

be 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, {be} aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
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(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

be 3176 -- (cause to, have, make to) hope, {be} pained, stay, tarry,
trust, wait.

be 3179 -- get heat, be hot, conceive, {be} warm.

be 3179 -- get heat, {be} hot, conceive, be warm.

be 3187 -- (number after, number throughout the) genealogy (to be
reckoned), {be} reckoned by genealogies.

be 3187 -- (number after, number throughout the) genealogy (to {be}
reckoned), be reckoned by genealogies.

be 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, very, {be} (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

be 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), {be} (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

be 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do
({be}, make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew
more [kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet,
thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well
[said, seen].

be 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, {be} glad, do
(be, make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew
more [kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet,
thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well
[said, seen].

be 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + {be} content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

be 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, {be} comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
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[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

be 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, {be} (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

be 3190 -- {be} accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

be 3201 -- {be} able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with,
[-not]), could, endure, might, overcome, have power, prevail, still,
suffer.

be 3202 -- {be} able, can, couldest, prevail.

be 3205 -- bear, beget, birth([-day]), born, (make to) bring forth
(children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, be delivered (of a
child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the office of
a) midwife, declare pedigrees, {be} the son of, (woman in, woman
that) travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

be 3205 -- bear, beget, birth([-day]), born, (make to) bring forth
(children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, {be} delivered (of
a child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the office of
a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman in, woman that)
travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

be 3212 -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come (away),
depart, flow, + follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause to,
made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead (forth),
let down, march, prosper, + pursue, cause to run, spread, take away
([-journey]), vanish, (cause to) walk(-ing), wax, X {be} weak.

be 3213 -- (make to) howl, {be} howling.

be 3251 -- {be} poured

be 3254 -- add, X again, X any more, X cease, X come more, +
conceive again, continue, exceed, X further, X gather together, get
more, give more-over, X henceforth, increase (more and more), join,
X longer (bring, do, make, much, put), X (the, much, yet) more (and
more), proceed (further), prolong, put, {be} [strong-] er, X yet,
yield.

be 3276 -- X at all, set forward, can do good, ({be}, have) profit,
(able).

be 3286 -- faint, cause to fly, ({be}) weary (self).

be 3302 -- be beautiful, {be} (make self) fair(-r), deck.

be 3302 -- {be} beautiful, be (make self) fair(-r), deck.

be 3313 -- {be} light, shew self, (cause to) shine (forth).
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be 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break
out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat,
without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the
end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away
(forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on,
out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out,
lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, {be} risen, X
scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out,
stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to
[and fro], utter.

be 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break
out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat,
without), + {be} condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the
end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away
(forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on,
out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out,
lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X
scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out,
stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to
[and fro], utter.

be 3320 -- present selves, remaining, resort, set (selves), ({be}
able to, can, with-) stand (fast, forth, -- ing, still, up).

be 3332 -- cast, cleave fast, be (as) firm, grow, {be} hard, lay
out, molten, overflow, pour (out), run out, set down, stedfast.

be 3332 -- cast, cleave fast, {be} (as) firm, grow, be hard, lay
out, molten, overflow, pour (out), run out, set down, stedfast.

be 3334 -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in straits),
{be} vexed.

be 3334 -- be distressed, be narrow, {be} straitened (in straits),
be vexed.

be 3334 -- be distressed, {be} narrow, be straitened (in straits),
be vexed.

be 3334 -- {be} distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in straits),
be vexed.

be 3341 -- burn (up), {be} desolate, set (on) fire ([fire]), kindle.

be 3344 -- ({be}) burn(-ing), X from the hearth, kindle.

be 3363 -- be alienated, depart, hang (up), {be} out of joint

be 3363 -- {be} alienated, depart, hang (up), be out of joint

be 3364 -- ({be}) awake(-d).

be 3365 -- be (make) precious, be prized, {be} set by, withdraw.

be 3365 -- be (make) precious, {be} prized, be set by, withdraw.

be 3365 -- {be} (make) precious, be prized, be set by, withdraw.

be 3372 -- affright, be (make) afraid, dread(-ful), (put in)
fear(-ful, -- fully, -- ing), ({be} had in) reverence(-end), X see,
terrible (act, -- ness, thing).

be 3372 -- affright, {be} (make) afraid, dread(-ful), (put in)
fear(-ful, -- fully, -- ing), (be had in) reverence(-end), X see,
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terrible (act, -- ness, thing).

be 3399 -- {be} perverse, turn over.

be 3415 -- {be} grevious

be 3423 -- cast out, consume, destroy, disinherit, dispossess,
drive(-ing) out, enjoy, expel, X without fail, (give to, leave for)
inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, {be} (make) poor, come to
poverty, (give to, make to) possess, get (have) in (take)
possession, seize upon, succeed, X utterly.

be 3426 -- (there) are, (he, it, shall, there, there may, there
shall, there should) {be}, thou do, had, hast, (which) hath, (I,
shalt, that) have, (he, it, there) is, substance, it (there) was,
(there) were, ye will, thou wilt, wouldest.

be 3455 -- {be} put (set).

be 3456 -- {be} desolate

be 3467 -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help, preserve,
rescue, {be} safe, bring (having) salvation, save(-iour), get
victory.

be 3474 -- direct, fit, seem good (meet), + please (will), be
(esteem, go) right (on), bring (look, make, take the) straight
(way), {be} upright(-ly).

be 3474 -- direct, fit, seem good (meet), + please (will), {be}
(esteem, go) right (on), bring (look, make, take the) straight
(way), be upright(-ly).

be 3488 -- dwell, ({be}) set, sit.

be 3498 -- excel, leave (a remnant), left behind, too much, make
plenteous, preserve, ({be}, let) remain(-der, -- ing, -- nant),
reserve, residue, rest.

be 3510 -- grieving, mar, have pain, make sad (sore), ({be})
sorrowful.

be 3512 -- broken, {be} grieved, make sad.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be)
honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, {be} (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be)
honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), {be} rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be)
honourable (man), lade, X more {be} laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
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chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self),
({be}) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many,
nobles, prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, {be} had in) honour (self),
(be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, {be} heavier,
lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self),
(be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, {be} (make) heavy, be heavier,
lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self),
(be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, {be} grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier,
lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self),
(be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, {be} (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be)
honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X {be} dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be)
honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, {be}
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be)
honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

be 3543 -- darken, {be} dim, fail, faint, restrain, X utterly.

be 3546 -- {be} able, could.

be 3547 -- deck, {be} (do the office of a, execute the, minister in
the) priest('s office).

be 3557 -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, contain, feed,
forbearing, guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), {be} present, make
provision, receive, sustain, provide sustenance (victuals).
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be 3557 -- ({be} able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, contain,
feed, forbearing, guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present,
make provision, receive, sustain, provide sustenance (victuals).

be 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,
fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order,
perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make
provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), {be}
stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed

be 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,
fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order,
perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make
provision, ({be}, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be
stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed

be 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,
fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, frame, {be} meet, ordain, order,
perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make
provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be
stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed

be 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,
fasten, firm, be fitted, {be} fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order,
perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make
provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be
stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed

be 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,
fasten, firm, {be} fitted, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order,
perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make
provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be
stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed

be 3576 -- fail, (be found a, make a) liar, lie, lying, {be} in
vain.

be 3576 -- fail, ({be} found a, make a) liar, lie, lying, be in
vain.

be 3584 -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal falsely, {be} found
liars, (be-)lie, lying, submit selves

be 3607 -- finish, forbid, keep (back), refrain, restrain, retain,
shut up, {be} stayed, withhold

be 3615 -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy
(utterly), be (when, were) done, ({be} an) end (of), expire, (cause
to) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long,
bring to pass, wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take
away, waste.

be 3615 -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy
(utterly), {be} (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause
to) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long,
bring to pass, wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take
away, waste.

be 3617 -- altogether, ({be}, utterly) consume(-d),
consummation(-ption), was determined, (full, utter) end, riddance.

be 3637 -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, {be} put to
confusion, hurt, reproach, (do, put to) shame.

be 3637 -- be (make) ashamed, blush, {be} confounded, be put to
confusion, hurt, reproach, (do, put to) shame.
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be 3637 -- {be} (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put to
confusion, hurt, reproach, (do, put to) shame.

be 3648 -- be black, {be} kindled, yearn.

be 3648 -- {be} black, be kindled, yearn.

be 3651 -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, +
[for-]asmuch as yet, + {be} (for which) cause, + following, howbeit,
in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so,
state, straightway, such (thing), surely, + there (where)-fore,
this, thus, true, well, X you.

be 3670 -- {be} removed.

be 3688 -- {be} foolish.

be 3700 -- [have] desire, {be} greedy, long, sore.

be 3707 -- be angry, be grieved, take indignation, provoke (to
anger, unto wrath), have sorrow, vex, {be} wroth.

be 3707 -- be angry, {be} grieved, take indignation, provoke (to
anger, unto wrath), have sorrow, vex, be wroth.

be 3707 -- {be} angry, be grieved, take indignation, provoke (to
anger, unto wrath), have sorrow, vex, be wroth.

be 3722 -- appease, make (an atonement, cleanse, disannul, forgive,
{be} merciful, pacify, pardon, purge (away), put off, (make)
reconcile(-liation).

be 3735 -- {be} grieved.

be 3772 -- be chewed, be con-[feder-]ate, covenant, cut (down, off),
destroy, fail, feller, {be} freed, hew (down), make a league
([covenant]), X lose, perish, X utterly, X want.

be 3772 -- be chewed, {be} con-[feder-]ate, covenant, cut (down,
off), destroy, fail, feller, be freed, hew (down), make a league
([covenant]), X lose, perish, X utterly, X want.

be 3772 -- {be} chewed, be con-[feder-]ate, covenant, cut (down,
off), destroy, fail, feller, be freed, hew (down), make a league
([covenant]), X lose, perish, X utterly, X want.

be 3780 -- {be} covered.

be 3782 -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause,
make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) ruin(-ed, of), (be)
overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, {be} weak.

be 3782 -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause,
make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) ruin(-ed, of), ({be})
overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak.

be 3782 -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause,
make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, {be} (the) ruin(-ed, of), (be)
overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak.

be 3782 -- bereave, cast down, {be} decayed, (cause to) fail,
(cause, make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) ruin(-ed,
of), (be) overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak.

be 3787 -- direct, {be} right, prosper.
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be 3803 -- beset round, compass about, {be} crowned inclose round,
suffer.

be 3811 -- faint, grieve, lothe, ({be}, make) weary (selves).

be 3823 -- make cakes, ravish, {be} wise.

be 3835 -- make brick, {be} (made, make) white(-r).

be 3885 -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, {be}
left, lie all night, (cause to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this
night), (make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that night).

be 3920 -- X at all, catch (self), be frozen, {be} holden, stick
together,take

be 3920 -- X at all, catch (self), {be} frozen, be holden, stick
together,take

be 4033 -- dwelling, pilgrimage, where sojourn, {be} a stranger.

be 4046 -- (X {be}) plague(-d), slaughter, stroke.

be 4059 -- {be} gone.

be 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make)
haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X
shortly, ({be} so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X
suddenly, swift.

be 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make)
haste(-n, -ily), ({be}) hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash,
X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X
suddenly, swift.

be 4116 -- {be} carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make)
haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X
shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X
suddenly, swift.

be 4127 -- consume, dissolve, ({be}) faint(-hearted), melt (away),
make soft.

be 4131 -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, X
exceedingly, fall(-ing down), be (re-)moved, {be} ready, shake,
slide, slip.

be 4131 -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, X
exceedingly, fall(-ing down), {be} (re-)moved, be ready, shake,
slide, slip.

be 4131 -- be carried, cast, be out of course, {be} fallen in decay,
X exceedingly, fall(-ing down), be (re-)moved, be ready, shake,
slide, slip.

be 4131 -- be carried, cast, {be} out of course, be fallen in decay,
X exceedingly, fall(-ing down), be (re-)moved, be ready, shake,
slide, slip.

be 4131 -- {be} carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay,
X exceedingly, fall(-ing down), be (re-)moved, be ready, shake,
slide, slip.

be 4132 -- bar, {be} moved, staff, yoke.
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be 4134 -- {be} (waxen) poor(-er).

be 4142 -- being changed, inclosed, {be} set, turning.

be 4167 -- {be} corrupt.

be 4170 -- {be} ensnared, gin, (is) snare(-d), trap.

be 4172 -- dread, (that ought to {be}) fear(-ed), terribleness,
terror.

be 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to,
worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause to, {be} like to, must) die,
kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X surely, X very suddenly,
X in [no] wise.

be 4191 -- X at all, X crying, ({be}) dead (body, man, one), (put
to, worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must)
die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X surely, X very
suddenly, X in [no] wise.

be 4194 -- ({be}) dead([-ly]), death, die(-d).

be 4355 -- {be} brought low, decay.

be 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be
expired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, ({be}, become, X draw, give in,
go) full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather
(selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a
[hand-]full, + have wholly.

be 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be
expired, {be} fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in,
go) full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather
(selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a
[hand-]full, + have wholly.

be 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, {be}
expired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go)
full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather
(selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a
[hand-]full, + have wholly.

be 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, {be} at an end, be
expired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go)
full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather
(selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a
[hand-]full, + have wholly.

be 4391 -- fill, {be} full.

be 4394 -- consecration, {be} set.

be 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, {be}
(make) queen, (begin to, make to) reign(-ing), rule, X surely.

be 4427 -- consult, X indeed, {be} (make, set a, set up) king, be
(make) queen, (begin to, make to) reign(-ing), rule, X surely.

be 4452 -- {be} sweet.

be 4549 -- discourage, faint, {be} loosed, melt (away), refuse, X
utterly.

be 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give,
make) few (in number, -ness), gather least (little), be (seem)
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little, (X give the) less, {be} minished, bring to nothing.

be 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give,
make) few (in number, -ness), gather least (little), {be} (seem)
little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring to nothing.

be 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, ({be}, X borrow a, give,
make) few (in number, -ness), gather least (little), be (seem)
little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring to nothing.

be 4600 -- bruised, stuck, {be} pressed.

be 4634 -- army, fight, {be} set in order, ordered place, rank, row.

be 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to)
come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing,
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be
left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, ({be}) present,
ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

be 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to)
come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing,
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, {be}
left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present,
ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

be 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to)
come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing,
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), {be} here, hit, be
left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present,
ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

be 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to)
come (on, to, to hand), deliver, {be} enough (cause to) find(-ing,
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be
left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present,
ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

be 4672 -- + {be} able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause
to) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing,
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be
left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present,
ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

be 4686 -- castle, defense, fort(-ress), (strong) hold, {be} hunted,
net, snare, strong place.

be 4743 -- consume away, {be} corrupt, dissolve, pine away.

be 4754 -- {be} filthy, lift up self.

be 4784 -- bitter, change, be disobedient, disobey, grievously,
provocation, provoke(-ing), ({be}) rebel (against, -lious).

be 4784 -- bitter, change, {be} disobedient, disobey, grievously,
provocation, provoke(-ing), (be) rebel (against, -lious).

be 4803 -- bright, furbish, (have his) hair ({be}) fallen off,
peeled, pluck off (hair).

be 4804 -- {be} plucked.

be 4823 -- tread (down)-ing, (to {be}) trodden (down) under foot.

be 4834 -- embolden, {be} forcible, grievous, sore.
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be 4843 -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, -ness), be
moved with choler, ({be}, have sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke,
vex.

be 4843 -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, -ness), {be}
moved with choler, (be, have sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke,
vex.

be 4843 -- (be, {be} in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, -ness), be
moved with choler, (be, have sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke,
vex.

be 4843 -- ({be}, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, -ness), be
moved with choler, (be, have sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke,
vex.

be 4888 -- (to {be}) anointed(-ing), ointment.

be 4911 -- {be}(-come) like, compare, use (as a) proverb, speak (in
proverbs), utter.

be 4931 -- charge, keep, to {be} kept, office, ordinance, safeguard,
ward, watch.

be 4941 -- + adversary, ceremony, charge, X crime, custom, desert,
determination, discretion, disposing, due, fashion, form, to {be}
judged, judgment, just(-ice, -ly), (manner of) law(-ful), manner,
measure, (due) order, ordinance, right, sentence, usest, X worthy, +
wrong.

be 4985 -- {be} (made, X take) sweet.

be 4998 -- be beautiful, become, {be} comely.

be 4998 -- {be} beautiful, become, be comely.

be 5060 -- beat, (X {be} able to) bring (down), cast, come (nigh),
draw near (nigh), get up, happen, join, near, plague, reach (up),
smite, strike, touch.

be 5066 -- (make to) approach (nigh), bring (forth, hither, near),
(cause to) come (hither, near, nigh), give place, go hard (up),
({be}, draw, go) near (nigh), offer, overtake, present, put, stand.

be 5068 -- offer freely, {be} (give, make, offer self) willing(-ly).

be 5069 -- ({be} minded of...own) freewill (offering), offer freely
(willingly).

be 5090 -- acquaint, bring (away), carry away, drive (away), lead
(away, forth), ({be}) guide, lead (away, forth).

be 5102 -- flow (together), {be} lightened.

be 5110 -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity,
remove, shake, skip for joy, {be} sorry, vagabond, way, wandering.

be 5117 -- cease, be confederate, lay, let down, (be) quiet, remain,
(cause to, {be} at, give, have, make to) rest, set down.

be 5117 -- cease, be confederate, lay, let down, ({be}) quiet,
remain, (cause to, be at, give, have, make to) rest, set down.

be 5117 -- cease, {be} confederate, lay, let down, (be) quiet,
remain, (cause to, be at, give, have, make to) rest, set down.
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be 5120 -- {be} moved.

be 5125 -- {be} continued.

be 5127 -- X abate, away, {be} displayed, (make to) flee (away,
-ing), put to flight, X hide, lift up a standard.

be 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be
gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter,
set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, {be} vagabond, wag, (make)
wander (up and down).

be 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be
gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), {be} promoted, reel, remove,
scatter, set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag,
(make) wander (up and down).

be 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be
gone away, ({be}) move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, remove,
scatter, set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag,
(make) wander (up and down).

be 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, {be}
gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter,
set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make)
wander (up and down).

be 5136 -- {be} full of heaviness.

be 5157 -- divide, have ([inheritance]), take as a heritage, (cause
to, give to, make to) inherit, (distribute for, divide [for, for an,
by], give for, have, leave for, take [for]) inheritance, (have in,
cause to, {be} made to) possess(-ion).

be 5181 -- {be} broken, (cause to) come down, enter, go down, press
sore, settle, stick fast.

be 5183 -- lighting down, quiet(-ness), to rest, {be} set on.

be 5186 -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside,
decline, deliver, extend, go down, {be} gone, incline, intend, lay,
let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong,
put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside),
turn (aside, away), wrest, cause to yield.

be 5217 -- {be} viler.

be 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X
indeed, kill, make [slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter,
slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, {be} stricken, (give)
stripes, X surely, wound.

be 5234 -- acknowledge, X could, deliver, discern, dissemble,
estrange, feign self to {be} another, know, take knowledge (notice),
perceive, regard, (have) respect, behave (make) self strange(-ly).

be 5243 -- (branch to) {be} cut down (off), circumcise.

be 5265 -- cause to blow, bring, get, (make to) go (away, forth,
forward, onward, out), (take) journey, march, remove, set aside
(forward), X still, {be} on his (go their) way.

be 5276 -- pass in beauty, be delight, be pleasant, {be} sweet.

be 5276 -- pass in beauty, be delight, {be} pleasant, be sweet.
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be 5276 -- pass in beauty, {be} delight, be pleasant, be sweet.

be 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die,
divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall
(away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance],
inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down),
{be} (X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish,
present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X surely, throw
down.

be 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die,
divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall
(away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance],
inferior, {be} judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light
(down), be (X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish,
present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X surely, throw
down.

be 5307 -- {be} accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease,
die, divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to)
fall (away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have
[inheritance], inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie
down, light (down), be (X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm,
perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X
surely, throw down.

be 5310 -- be beaten in sunder, break (in pieces), broken, dash (in
pieces), cause to be discharged, dispersed, {be} overspread,
scatter.

be 5310 -- be beaten in sunder, break (in pieces), broken, dash (in
pieces), cause to {be} discharged, dispersed, be overspread,
scatter.

be 5310 -- {be} beaten in sunder, break (in pieces), broken, dash
(in pieces), cause to be discharged, dispersed, be overspread,
scatter.

be 5314 -- ({be}) refresh selves (-ed).

be 5327 -- {be} laid waste, runinous, strive (together).

be 5330 -- {be} preferred.

be 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse,
(be) clear(-ing), cut off, be desolate, be free, be (hold)
guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by no means, be quit, {be} (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

be 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse,
(be) clear(-ing), cut off, be desolate, be free, be (hold)
guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by no means, {be} quit, be (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

be 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse,
(be) clear(-ing), cut off, be desolate, be free, be (hold)
guiltless, {be} (hold) innocent, X by no means, be quit, be (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

be 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse,
(be) clear(-ing), cut off, be desolate, be free, {be} (hold)
guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by no means, be quit, be (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

be 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse,
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(be) clear(-ing), cut off, be desolate, {be} free, be (hold)
guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by no means, be quit, be (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

be 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse,
(be) clear(-ing), cut off, {be} desolate, be free, be (hold)
guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by no means, be quit, be (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

be 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse,
({be}) clear(-ing), cut off, be desolate, be free, be (hold)
guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by no means, be quit, be (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

be 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, {be} blameless, cleanse,
(be) clear(-ing), cut off, be desolate, be free, be (hold)
guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by no means, be quit, be (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

be 5361 -- {be} alienated.

be 5381 -- ability, be able, attain (unto), ({be} able to, can) get,
lay at, put, reach, remove, wax rich, X surely, (over-)take (hold
of, on, upon).

be 5381 -- ability, {be} able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) get,
lay at, put, reach, remove, wax rich, X surely, (over-)take (hold
of, on, upon).

be 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X {be}
([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge,
come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct,
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get,
give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay
(unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour,
print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore,
send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander,
strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn,
utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

be 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round
about, {be} about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about),
besiege, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X
circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on
every side, beset (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about,
inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside,
away, back).

be 5445 -- bear, {be} a burden, carry, strong to labour.

be 5486 -- consume, have an end, perish, X {be} utterly.

be 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get
[you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be past,
pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X
be sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, {be}
without.

be 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get
[you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be past,
pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), revolt, X
{be} sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be
without.

be 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get
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[you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, {be}
past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro),
revolt, X be sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in),
withdraw, be without.

be 5493 -- {be}[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew,
get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be
past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro),
revolt, X be sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in),
withdraw, be without.

be 5532 -- acquaint (self), be advantage, X ever, (be,
[un-])profit(-able), treasurer, {be} wont.

be 5532 -- acquaint (self), be advantage, X ever, ({be},
[un-])profit(-able), treasurer, be wont.

be 5532 -- acquaint (self), {be} advantage, X ever, (be,
[un-])profit(-able), treasurer, be wont.

be 5582 -- comfort, establish, hold up, refresh self, strengthen,
{be} upholden.

be 5590 -- be (toss with) tempest(-uous), {be} sore, troubled, come
out as a (drive with the, scatter with a) whirlwind.

be 5590 -- {be} (toss with) tempest(-uous), be sore, troubled, come
out as a (drive with the, scatter with a) whirlwind.

be 5605 -- {be} a doorkeeper.

be 5641 -- {be} absent, keep close, conceal, hide (self), (keep)
secret, X surely.

be 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel,
do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring
to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be, become)
servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work,
{be} wrought, worshipper,

be 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel,
do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring
to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), ({be}, become)
servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work,
be wrought, worshipper,

be 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, {be} bondmen, bond-service,
compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing
man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be,
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set
a) work, be wrought, worshipper,

be 5647 -- X {be}, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service,
compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing
man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be,
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set
a) work, be wrought, worshipper,

be 5666 -- {be} (grow) thick(-er).

be 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),
carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,
current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over,
(make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through),
have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to,
give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on,
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out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish,
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send
over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet
smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), translate, turn
away, [way-]faring man, {be} wrath.

be 5685 -- {be} rotten.

be 5736 -- be more, odd number, {be} (have) over (and above),
overplus, remain.

be 5736 -- {be} more, odd number, be (have) over (and above),
overplus, remain.

be 5750 -- again, X all life long, at all, besides, but, else,
further(-more), henceforth, (any) longer, (any) more(-over), X once,
since, ({be}) still, when, (good, the) while (having being), (as,
because, whether, while) yet (within).

be 5774 -- brandish, {be} (wax) faint, flee away, fly (away), X set,
shine forth, weary.

be 5781 -- {be} pressed.

be 5783 -- {be} made naked.

be 5810 -- harden, impudent, prevail, strengthen (self), {be}
strong.

be 5844 -- array self, {be} clad, (put a) cover (-ing, self), fill,
put on, X surely, turn aside.

be 5848 -- cover (over), fail, faint, feebler, hide self, {be}
overwhelmed, swoon.

be 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + before, + think best,
colour, conceit, + {be} content, countenance, + displease,
eye([-brow], [-d], -sight), face, + favour, fountain, furrow, X him,
+ humble, knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + (not)
please, presence, + regard, resemblance, sight, X thee, X them, +
think, X us, well, X you(-rselves).

be 5888 -- {be} wearied.

be 5937 -- {be} joyful, rejoice, triumph.

be 5970 -- {be} joyful, rejoice, triumph.

be 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,
dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be
[over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a,
with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), ({be} at a) stay (up),
tarry.

be 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,
dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be
[over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to {be} at a,
with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

be 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,
dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be
[over], place, ({be}) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a,
with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.
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be 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,
dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, {be}
[over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a,
with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

be 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,
dwell, {be} employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be
[over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a,
with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

be 5976 -- {be} at a stand.

be 6006 -- {be} borne, (heavy) burden (self), lade, load, put.

be 6009 -- (be, have, make, seek) deep(-ly), depth, {be} profound.

be 6009 -- ({be}, have, make, seek) deep(-ly), depth, be profound.

be 6075 -- {be} lifted up, presume.

be 6087 -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, {be} sorry, vex, worship,
wrest.

be 6101 -- {be} slothful.

be 6105 -- break the bones, close, be great, be increased, be (wax)
mighty(-ier), be more, shut, {be}(-come, make) strong(-er).

be 6105 -- break the bones, close, be great, be increased, be (wax)
mighty(-ier), {be} more, shut, be(-come, make) strong(-er).

be 6105 -- break the bones, close, be great, be increased, {be}
(wax) mighty(-ier), be more, shut, be(-come, make) strong(-er).

be 6105 -- break the bones, close, be great, {be} increased, be
(wax) mighty(-ier), be more, shut, be(-come, make) strong(-er).

be 6105 -- break the bones, close, {be} great, be increased, be
(wax) mighty(-ier), be more, shut, be(-come, make) strong(-er).

be 6113 -- X {be} able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close,
still), prevail, recover, refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut
(up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self).

be 6148 -- engage, (inter-)meddle (with), mingle (self), mortgage,
occupy, give pledges, {be}(-come, put in) surety, undertake.

be 6149 -- be pleasant(-ing), take pleasure in, {be} sweet.

be 6149 -- {be} pleasant(-ing), take pleasure in, be sweet.

be 6150 -- {be} darkened, (toward) evening.

be 6188 -- count uncircumcised, foreskin to {be} uncovered.[q

be 6191 -- X very, beware, take crafty [counsel], {be} prudent, deal
subtilly.

be 6206 -- {be} affrighted (afraid, dread, feared, terrified),
break, dread, fear, oppress, prevail, shake terribly.

be 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge
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of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass,
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, {be} [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

be 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, {be} occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to
pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

be 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, {be} meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass,
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

be 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + {be}
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass,
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

be 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, {be} busy, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass,
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

be 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, {be} at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
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(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass,
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

be 6225 -- be angry ({be} on a) smoke.

be 6225 -- {be} angry (be on a) smoke.

be 6238 -- {be}(-come, en-, make, make self, wax) rich, make [1
Kings 22:48 marg].

be 6244 -- {be} consumed.

be 6257 -- make fit, {be} ready to become.

be 6272 -- {be} darkened.

be 6296 -- {be} faint.

be 6299 -- X at all, deliver, X by any means, ransom, (that are to
be, let {be}) redeem(-ed), rescue, X surely.

be 6299 -- X at all, deliver, X by any means, ransom, (that are to
{be}, let be) redeem(-ed), rescue, X surely.

be 6302 -- (that are) to {be} (that were) redeemed.

be 6313 -- cease, be feeble, faint, {be} slacked.

be 6313 -- cease, {be} feeble, faint, be slacked.

be 6323 -- {be} distracted.

be 6335 -- grow up, be grown fat, spread selves, {be} scattered.

be 6335 -- grow up, {be} grown fat, spread selves, be scattered.

be 6339 -- leap, {be} made strong.

be 6342 -- be afraid, stand in awe, ({be} in) fear, make to shake.

be 6342 -- {be} afraid, stand in awe, (be in) fear, make to shake.

be 6351 -- {be} snared.

be 6381 -- accomplish, (arise...too, be too) hard, hidden, things
too high, (be, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work),
miracles, perform, separate, make singular, ({be}, great, make)
wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).

be 6381 -- accomplish, (arise...too, be too) hard, hidden, things
too high, ({be}, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work),
miracles, perform, separate, make singular, (be, great, make)
wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).

be 6381 -- accomplish, (arise...too, {be} too) hard, hidden, things
too high, (be, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work),
miracles, perform, separate, make singular, (be, great, make)
wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).
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be 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the,
give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, {be} empty, enjoin,
go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by any means,
miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight,
punish, reckon, (call to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X
surely, visit, want.

be 6500 -- {be} fruitful.

be 6504 -- disperse, divide, {be} out of joint, part, scatter
(abroad), separate (self), sever self, stretch, sunder.

be 6509 -- bear, bring forth (fruit), (be, cause to {be}, make)
fruitful, grow, increase.

be 6509 -- bear, bring forth (fruit), ({be}, cause to be, make)
fruitful, grow, increase.

be 6605 -- appear, break forth, draw (out), let go free,
(en-)grave(-n), loose (self), (be, {be} set) open(-ing), put off,
ungird, unstop, have vent.

be 6605 -- appear, break forth, draw (out), let go free,
(en-)grave(-n), loose (self), ({be}, be set) open(-ing), put off,
ungird, unstop, have vent.

be 6663 -- cleanse, clear self, (be, do) just(-ice, -ify, -ify
self), ({be} turn to) righteous(-ness).

be 6663 -- cleanse, clear self, ({be}, do) just(-ice, -ify, -ify
self), (be turn to) righteous(-ness).

be 6694 -- {be} molten, pour.

be 6705 -- {be} whiter.

be 6743 -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be good, be meet,
{be} profitable, (cause to, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity,
-ous, -ously).

be 6743 -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be good, {be} meet,
be profitable, (cause to, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous,
-ously).

be 6743 -- break out, come (mightily), go over, {be} good, be meet,
be profitable, (cause to, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous,
-ously).

be 6751 -- begin to {be} dark, shadowing.

be 6770 -- ({be} a-, suffer) thirst(-y).

be 6801 -- {be} attired, X surely, violently turn.

be 6813 -- {be} taken down.

be 6819 -- be brought low, little one, {be} small.

be 6819 -- {be} brought low, little one, be small.

be 6845 -- esteem, hide(-den one, self), lay up, lurk ({be} set)
privily, (keep) secret(-ly, place).

be 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be
in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up, {be}
in a strait (trouble), vex.
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be 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up),
({be} in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up,
be in a strait (trouble), vex.

be 6887 -- adversary, ({be} in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up),
(be in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up,
be in a strait (trouble), vex.

be 6937 -- be black(-ish), {be} (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause
to) mourn.

be 6937 -- {be} black(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause
to) mourn.

be 6942 -- appoint, bid, consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow,
({be}, keep) holy(-er, place), keep, prepare, proclaim, purify,
sanctify(-ied one, self), X wholly.

be 6949 -- be set on edge, {be} blunt.

be 6949 -- {be} set on edge, be blunt.

be 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue,
decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help,
hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform,
pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again,
against), rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up),
stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), ({be})
up(-hold, -rising).

be 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue,
decree, X {be} dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good,
help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain,
perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again,
against), rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up),
stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold,
-rising).

be 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X {be} clearer, confirm, continue,
decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help,
hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform,
pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again,
against), rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up),
stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold,
-rising).

be 6973 -- abhor, be distressed, be grieved, loathe, vex, {be}
weary.

be 6973 -- abhor, be distressed, {be} grieved, loathe, vex, be
weary.

be 6973 -- abhor, {be} distressed, be grieved, loathe, vex, be
weary.

be 6974 -- arise, ({be}) (a-)wake, watch.

be 6990 -- {be} cut off.

be 6994 -- be a (make) small (thing), {be} not worthy.

be 6994 -- {be} a (make) small (thing), be not worthy.

be 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse,
despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), (be a, make, make somewhat, move, seem
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a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, thing), X
slight[-ly], be swift(-er), (be, {be} more, make, re-)vile, whet.

be 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse,
despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), (be a, make, make somewhat, move, seem
a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, thing), X
slight[-ly], be swift(-er), ({be}, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

be 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse,
despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), (be a, make, make somewhat, move, seem
a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, thing), X
slight[-ly], {be} swift(-er), (be, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

be 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse,
despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), ({be} a, make, make somewhat, move,
seem a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, thing), X
slight[-ly], be swift(-er), (be, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

be 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse,
despise, ({be}) ease(-y, -ier), (be a, make, make somewhat, move,
seem a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, thing), X
slight[-ly], be swift(-er), (be, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

be 7065 -- (be) envy(-ious), be (move to, provoke to) jealous(-y), X
very, ({be}) zeal(-ous).

be 7065 -- (be) envy(-ious), {be} (move to, provoke to) jealous(-y),
X very, (be) zeal(-ous).

be 7065 -- ({be}) envy(-ious), be (move to, provoke to) jealous(-y),
X very, (be) zeal(-ous).

be 7107 -- (be) anger(-ry), displease, fret self, (provoke to) wrath
(come), {be} wroth.

be 7107 -- ({be}) anger(-ry), displease, fret self, (provoke to)
wrath (come), be wroth.

be 7108 -- {be} furious.

be 7114 -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman,
lothe, mourn, reap(-er), ({be}, wax) short(-en, -er), straiten,
trouble, vex.

be 7121 -- bewray [self], that are bidden, call (for, forth, self,
upon), cry (unto), ({be}) famous, guest, invite, mention, (give)
name, preach, (make) proclaim(-ation), pronounce, publish, read,
renowned, say.

be 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near),
(cause to) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go
(near), be at hand, join, {be} near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

be 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near),
(cause to) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go
(near), {be} at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

be 7185 -- be cruel, be fiercer, make grievous, be ([ask a], be in,
have, seem, would) hard(-en, [labour], -ly, thing), be sore, ({be},
make) stiff(-en, [-necked]).

be 7185 -- be cruel, be fiercer, make grievous, be ([ask a], be in,
have, seem, would) hard(-en, [labour], -ly, thing), {be} sore, (be,
make) stiff(-en, [-necked]).
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be 7185 -- be cruel, be fiercer, make grievous, be ([ask a], {be}
in, have, seem, would) hard(-en, [labour], -ly, thing), be sore,
(be, make) stiff(-en, [-necked]).

be 7185 -- be cruel, be fiercer, make grievous, {be} ([ask a], be
in, have, seem, would) hard(-en, [labour], -ly, thing), be sore,
(be, make) stiff(-en, [-necked]).

be 7185 -- be cruel, {be} fiercer, make grievous, be ([ask a], be
in, have, seem, would) hard(-en, [labour], -ly, thing), be sore,
(be, make) stiff(-en, [-necked]).

be 7185 -- {be} cruel, be fiercer, make grievous, be ([ask a], be
in, have, seem, would) hard(-en, [labour], -ly, thing), be sore,
(be, make) stiff(-en, [-necked]).

be 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly,
consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take
heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X {be} near,
perceive, present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause
to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others,
(e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

be 7213 -- {be} lifted up.

be 7230 -- abundance(-antly), all, X common [sort], excellent,
great(-ly, -ness, number), huge, {be} increased, long, many, more in
number, most, much, multitude, plenty(-ifully), X very [age].

be 7231 -- increase, be many(-ifold), {be} more, multiply, ten
thousands.

be 7231 -- increase, {be} many(-ifold), be more, multiply, ten
thousands.

be 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, {be} so,
gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

be 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, {be}, be so,
gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

be 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
{be}, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so,
gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

be 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
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full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, ({be}, give, have, make, use) many (a time),
(any, be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so,
gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

be 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, {be} long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time),
(any, be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so,
gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

be 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, ({be}, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather,
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

be 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly),
{be} full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather,
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

be 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, {be} in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather,
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

be 7264 -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, fret, move,
provoke, quake, rage, shake, tremble, trouble, {be} wroth.

be 7264 -- {be} afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, fret,
move, provoke, quake, rage, shake, tremble, trouble, be wroth.

be 7272 -- X {be} able to endure, X according as, X after, X coming,
X follow, ([broken-])foot([-ed, -stool]), X great toe, X haunt, X
journey, leg, + piss, + possession, time.

be 7280 -- break, divide, find ease, {be} a moment, (cause, give,
make to) rest, make suddenly.

be 7290 -- (be fast a-, {be} in a deep, cast into a dead, that)
sleep(-er, -eth).

be 7290 -- ({be} fast a-, be in a deep, cast into a dead, that)
sleep(-er, -eth).

be 7291 -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), hunt, ({be}
under) persecute(-ion, -or), pursue(-r).

be 7297 -- {be} afraid.
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be 7300 -- have the dominion, {be} lord, mourn, rule.

be 7304 -- {be} refreshed, large.

be 7311 -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty,
heave (up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er,
one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up,
offer (up), + presumptuously, ({be}) promote(-ion), proud, set up,
tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.

be 7311 -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty,
heave (up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er,
one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, ({be}) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount
up, offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up,
tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.

be 7311 -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty,
heave (up), ({be}, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er,
one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up,
offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up,
tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.

be 7318 -- {be} extolled.

be 7337 -- {be} an en-(make) large(-ing), make room, make (open)
wide.

be 7368 -- (a-, be, cast, drive, get, go, keep [self], put, remove,
be too, [wander], withdraw) far (away, off), loose, X refrain, very,
({be}) a good way (off).

be 7368 -- (a-, be, cast, drive, get, go, keep [self], put, remove,
{be} too, [wander], withdraw) far (away, off), loose, X refrain,
very, (be) a good way (off).

be 7368 -- (a-, {be}, cast, drive, get, go, keep [self], put,
remove, be too, [wander], withdraw) far (away, off), loose, X
refrain, very, (be) a good way (off).

be 7372 -- {be} wet.

be 7375 -- {be} fresh.

be 7401 -- (be) faint([-hearted]), mollify, (be, make) soft(-er),
{be} tender.

be 7401 -- (be) faint([-hearted]), mollify, ({be}, make) soft(-er),
be tender.

be 7401 -- ({be}) faint([-hearted]), mollify, (be, make) soft(-er),
be tender.

be 7442 -- aloud for joy, cry out, {be} joyful (greatly, make to)
rejoice, (cause to) shout (for joy), (cause to) sing (aloud, for
joy, out), triumph.

be 7455 -- X be so bad, badness, (X {be} so) evil, naughtiness,
sadness, sorrow, wickedness.

be 7455 -- X {be} so bad, badness, (X be so) evil, naughtiness,
sadness, sorrow, wickedness.

be 7456 -- (suffer to) famish, ({be}, have, suffer, suffer to)
hunger(-ry).
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be 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces), +
displease, (be, bring, do) evil (doer, entreat, man), show self
friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X indeed, do
mischief, punish, still, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), {be} (deal,
do) worse.

be 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces), +
displease, ({be}, bring, do) evil (doer, entreat, man), show self
friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X indeed, do
mischief, punish, still, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do)
worse.

be 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be)
faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down),
(be) slack, stay, be still, be slothful, ({be}) weak(-en).

be 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be)
faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down),
(be) slack, stay, be still, {be} slothful, (be) weak(-en).

be 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be)
faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down),
(be) slack, stay, {be} still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en).

be 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be)
faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down),
({be}) slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en).

be 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be)
faint, {be} (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go,
down), (be) slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en).

be 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail,
({be}) faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go,
down), (be) slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en).

be 7521 -- (be) accept(-able), accomplish, set affection, approve,
consent with, delight (self), enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able),
like, observe, pardon, ({be}, have, take) please(-ure), reconcile
self.

be 7521 -- (be) accept(-able), accomplish, set affection, approve,
consent with, delight (self), enjoy, ({be}, have a) favour(-able),
like, observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), reconcile
self.

be 7521 -- ({be}) accept(-able), accomplish, set affection, approve,
consent with, delight (self), enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able),
like, observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), reconcile
self.

be 7522 -- ({be}) acceptable(-ance, -ed), delight, desire, favour,
(good) pleasure, (own, self, voluntary) will, as...(what) would.

be 7561 -- condemn, make trouble, vex, {be} (commit, deal, depart,
do) wicked(-ly, -ness).

be 7582 -- {be} desolate, (make a) rush(-ing), (lay) waste.

be 7599 -- be at ease, {be} quiet, rest.

be 7599 -- {be} at ease, be quiet, rest.

be 7604 -- leave, ({be}) left, let, remain, remnant, reserve, the
rest.
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be 7611 -- that had escaped, {be} left, posterity, remain(-der),
remnant, residue, rest.

be 7613 -- {be} accepted, dignity, excellency, highness, raise up
self, rising.

be 7646 -- have enough, fill (full, self, with), be (to the) full
(of), have plenty of, be satiate, satisfy (with), suffice, {be}
weary of.

be 7646 -- have enough, fill (full, self, with), be (to the) full
(of), have plenty of, {be} satiate, satisfy (with), suffice, be
weary of.

be 7646 -- have enough, fill (full, self, with), {be} (to the) full
(of), have plenty of, be satiate, satisfy (with), suffice, be weary
of.

be 7648 -- fill, full(-ness), satisfying, {be} satisfied.

be 7672 -- {be} astonished.

be 7673 -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make)
to fail, keep (sabbath), suffer to {be} lacking, leave, put away
(down), (make to) rest, rid, still, take away.

be 7680 -- grow, {be} multiplied.

be 7682 -- defend, exalt, be excellent, (be, set on) high, lofty, be
safe, set up (on high), {be} too strong.

be 7682 -- defend, exalt, be excellent, (be, set on) high, lofty,
{be} safe, set up (on high), be too strong.

be 7682 -- defend, exalt, be excellent, ({be}, set on) high, lofty,
be safe, set up (on high), be too strong.

be 7682 -- defend, exalt, {be} excellent, (be, set on) high, lofty,
be safe, set up (on high), be too strong.

be 7686 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, err, {be} ravished, sin
through ignorance, (let, make to) wander.

be 7696 -- ({be}, play the) mad (man).

be 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again
(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, {be} past,
X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

be 7737 -- avail, behave, bring forth, compare, countervail, (be,
make) equal, lay, {be} (make, a-)like, make plain, profit, reckon.

be 7737 -- avail, behave, bring forth, compare, countervail, ({be},
make) equal, lay, be (make, a-)like, make plain, profit, reckon.

be 7797 -- {be} glad, X greatly, joy, make mirth, rejoice.
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be 7817 -- bend, bow (down), bring (cast) down, couch, humble self,
{be} (bring) low, stoop.

be 7832 -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, mock(-er),
play, rejoice, (laugh to) scorn, {be} in (make) sport.

be 7835 -- {be} black.

be 7853 -- ({be} an) adversary, resist.

be 7867 -- ({be}) grayheaded.

be 7872 -- ({be}) gray (grey hoar,-y) hairs (head,-ed), old age.

be 7876 -- {be} unmindful.

be 7896 -- apply, appoint, array, bring, consider, lay (up), let
alone, X look, make, mark, put (on), + regard, set, shew, {be}
stayed, X take.

be 7919 -- consider, expert, instruct, prosper, (deal) prudent(-ly),
(give) skill(-ful), have good success, teach, (have, make to)
understand(-ing), wisdom, ({be}, behave self, consider, make)
wise(-ly), guide wittingly.

be 7921 -- bereave (of children), barren, cast calf (fruit, young),
{be} (make) childless, deprive, destroy, X expect, lose children,
miscarry, rob of children, spoil.

be 7925 -- (arise, {be} up, get [oneself] up, rise up) early
(betimes), morning.

be 7937 -- (be filled with) drink (abundantly), (be, make)
drunk(-en), {be} merry.

be 7937 -- (be filled with) drink (abundantly), ({be}, make)
drunk(-en), be merry.

be 7937 -- ({be} filled with) drink (abundantly), (be, make)
drunk(-en), be merry.

be 7943 -- ({be}) drunken(-ness).

be 7949 -- {be} as snow.

be 7951 -- be happy, prosper, {be} in safety.

be 7951 -- {be} happy, prosper, be in safety.

be 7952 -- deceive, {be} negligent.

be 7965 -- X do, familiar, X fare, favour, + friend, X great, (good)
health, (X perfect, such as be at) peace(-able, -ably),
prosper(-ity, -ous), rest, safe(-ty), salute, welfare, (X all is,
{be}) well, X wholly.

be 7965 -- X do, familiar, X fare, favour, + friend, X great, (good)
health, (X perfect, such as {be} at) peace(-able, -ably),
prosper(-ity, -ous), rest, safe(-ty), salute, welfare, (X all is,
be) well, X wholly.

be 7981 -- have the mastery, have power, bear rule, {be} (make)
ruler.

be 7990 -- captain, {be} lawful, rule(-r).
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be 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again,
make good, (re-)pay (again), (make) (to) ({be} at) peace(-able),
that is perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, render,
requite, make restitution, restore, reward, X surely.

be 8055 -- cheer up, be (make) glad, (have, make) joy(-ful), {be}
(make) merry, (cause to, make to) rejoice, X very.

be 8055 -- cheer up, {be} (make) glad, (have, make) joy(-ful), be
(make) merry, (cause to, make to) rejoice, X very.

be 8056 -- ({be}) glad, joyful, (making) merry([-hearted], -ily),
rejoice(-ing).

be 8074 -- make amazed, be astonied, (be an) astonish(-ment), (be,
bring into, unto, lay, lie, make) desolate(-ion, places), {be}
destitute, destroy (self), (lay, lie, make) waste, wonder.

be 8074 -- make amazed, be astonied, (be an) astonish(-ment), ({be},
bring into, unto, lay, lie, make) desolate(-ion, places), be
destitute, destroy (self), (lay, lie, make) waste, wonder.

be 8074 -- make amazed, be astonied, ({be} an) astonish(-ment), (be,
bring into, unto, lay, lie, make) desolate(-ion, places), be
destitute, destroy (self), (lay, lie, make) waste, wonder.

be 8074 -- make amazed, {be} astonied, (be an) astonish(-ment), (be,
bring into, unto, lay, lie, make) desolate(-ion, places), be
destitute, destroy (self), (lay, lie, make) waste, wonder.

be 8075 -- {be} astonied.

be 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X
certainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently,
discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X
indeed, listen, make (a) noise, ({be}) obedient, obey, perceive,
(make a) proclaim(-ation), publish, regard, report, shew (forth),
(make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth],
witness.

be 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X
certainly, consent, consider, {be} content, declare, X diligently,
discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X
indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make
a) proclaim(-ation), publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a)
sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], witness.

be 8104 -- beward, {be} circumspect, take heed (to self), keep(-er,
self), mark, look narrowly, observe, preserve, regard, reserve, save
(self), sure, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man).

be 8107 -- X {be} (much) observed.

be 8130 -- enemy, foe, ({be}) hate(-ful, -r), odious, X utterly.

be 8133 -- alter, change, ({be}) diverse.

be 8138 -- do (speak, strike) again, alter, double, (be given to)
change, disguise, ({be}) diverse, pervert, prefer, repeat, return,
do the second time.

be 8138 -- do (speak, strike) again, alter, double, ({be} given to)
change, disguise, (be) diverse, pervert, prefer, repeat, return, do
the second time.
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be 8156 -- cleave, ({be}) cloven ([footed]), rend, stay.

be 8159 -- depart, be dim, {be} dismayed, look (away), regard, have
respect, spare, turn.

be 8159 -- depart, {be} dim, be dismayed, look (away), regard, have
respect, spare, turn.

be 8175 -- be (horribly) afraid, fear, hurl as a storm, {be}
tempestuous, come like (take away as with) a whirlwind.

be 8175 -- {be} (horribly) afraid, fear, hurl as a storm, be
tempestuous, come like (take away as with) a whirlwind.

be 8199 -- + avenge, X that condemn, contend, defend, execute
(judgment), ({be} a) judge(-ment), X needs, plead, reason, rule.

be 8213 -- abase, bring (cast, put) down, debase, humble (self),
{be} (bring, lay, make, put) low(-er).

be 8232 -- {be} acceptable, please, + think good.

be 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, be at, be in, give) quiet(-ness),
(be at, be in, give, have, take) rest, settle, {be} still.

be 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, be at, be in, give) quiet(-ness),
(be at, {be} in, give, have, take) rest, settle, be still.

be 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, be at, be in, give) quiet(-ness),
({be} at, be in, give, have, take) rest, settle, be still.

be 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, be at, {be} in, give)
quiet(-ness), (be at, be in, give, have, take) rest, settle, be
still.

be 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, {be} at, be in, give)
quiet(-ness), (be at, be in, give, have, take) rest, settle, be
still.

be 8365 -- {be} open.

be 8367 -- be calm, cease, {be} quiet.

be 8367 -- {be} calm, cease, be quiet.

be 8371 -- {be} laid, set.

be 8388 -- {be} drawn, mark out, [Rimmon-]methoar [by union with
74l7].

be 8429 -- {be} astonied.

be 8433 -- argument, X chastened, correction, reasoning, rebuke,
reproof, X {be} (often) reproved.

be 8446 -- chap[-man], sent to descry, {be} excellent,
merchant[-man], search (out), seek, (e-)spy (out).

be 8505 -- bear up, direct, {be} ([un-])equal, mete, ponder, tell,
weigh.

be 8511 -- {be} bent, hang (in doubt).

be 8539 -- be amazed, {be} astonished, marvel(-lously), wonder.

be 8539 -- {be} amazed, be astonished, marvel(-lously), wonder.
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be 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have
done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be
all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be (shew
self) upright, {be} wasted, whole.

be 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have
done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be
all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, {be}
(shew self) upright, be wasted, whole.

be 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have
done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be
all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, {be} spent, sum, be
(shew self) upright, be wasted, whole.

be 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have
done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be
all gone, X be all here, {be} (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be
(shew self) upright, be wasted, whole.

be 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have
done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be
all gone, X {be} all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be
(shew self) upright, be wasted, whole.

be 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have
done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full,
{be} all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be
(shew self) upright, be wasted, whole.

be 8552 -- accomplish, cease, {be} clean [pass-]ed, consume, have
done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full, be
all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be (shew
self) upright, be wasted, whole.

be 8581 -- (make to be) abhor(-red), ({be}, commit more, do)
abominable(-y), X utterly.

be 8581 -- (make to {be}) abhor(-red), (be, commit more, do)
abominable(-y), X utterly.

be 8582 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, make
to) err, pant, seduce, (make to) stagger, (cause to) wander, {be}
out of the way.

be 8625 -- Tekel, {be} weighed.

be 8631 -- make firm, harden, {be}(-come) strong.

be 8666 -- answer, {be} expired, return.

be 0021 ** {be} (exceeding) glad, with exceeding joy, rejoice
(greatly).

be 0023 ** be much (sore) displeased, have ({be} moved with, with)
indignation.

be 0023 ** {be} much (sore) displeased, have (be moved with, with)
indignation.

be 0037 ** hallow, {be} holy, sanctify.

be 0050 ** ({be}) ignorant(-ly), not know, not understand, unknown.

be 0071 ** be, bring (forth), carry, (let) go, keep, lead away, {be}
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open.

be 0071 ** {be}, bring (forth), carry, (let) go, keep, lead away, be
open.

be 0085 ** be full of heaviness, {be} very heavy.

be 0085 ** {be} full of heaviness, be very heavy.

be 0091 ** hurt, injure, be an offender, {be} unjust, (do, suffer,
take) wrong.

be 0091 ** hurt, injure, {be} an offender, be unjust, (do, suffer,
take) wrong.

be 0101 ** {be} impossible.

be 0120 ** {be} dismayed.

be 0153 ** {be} ashamed.

be 0176 ** that cannot {be} condemned.

be 0187 ** {be} fully ripe.

be 0191 ** give (in the) audience (of), come (to the ears),
([shall]) hear(-er, -ken), be noised, {be} reported, understand.

be 0191 ** give (in the) audience (of), come (to the ears),
([shall]) hear(-er, -ken), {be} noised, be reported, understand.

be 0215 ** unutterable, which cannot {be} uttered.

be 0238 ** {be} an allegory.

be 0259 ** {be} taken.

be 0272 ** make light of, neglect, {be} negligent, no regard.

be 0278 ** without repentance, not to {be} repented of.

be 0319 ** {be} made known.

be 0326 ** ({be} a-)live again, revive.

be 0368 ** cannot {be} spoken against.

be 0390 ** abide, behave self, have conversation, live, overthrow,
pass, return, {be} used.

be 0393 ** (a-, make to) rise, at the rising of, spring (up), {be}
up.

be 0422 ** that needeth not to {be} ashamed.

be 0433 ** convenient, {be} fit.

be 0445 ** {be} the deputy.

be 0480 ** adversary, {be} contrary, oppose.

be 0524 ** {be} past feeling.

be 0526 ** alienate, {be} alien.

be 0548 ** {be} absent.
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be 0551 ** not to {be} tempted.

be 0565 ** come, depart, go (aside, away, back, out,...ways), pass
away, {be} past.

be 0568 ** {be}, have, receive.

be 0579 ** {be} refused.

be 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment {be} made),
perform, recompense, render, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield.

be 0599 ** be dead, death, die, lie a-dying, {be} slain (X with).

be 0599 ** {be} dead, death, die, lie a-dying, be slain (X with).

be 0602 ** appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, {be} revealed,
revelation.

be 0606 ** be appointed, ({be}) laid up.

be 0606 ** {be} appointed, (be) laid up.

be 0639 ** (stand in) doubt, {be} perplexed.

be 0662 ** {be} very bold.

be 0686 ** haply, (what) manner (of man), no doubt, perhaps, so
{be}, then, therefore, truly, wherefore.

be 0714 ** be content, be enough, suffice, {be} sufficient.

be 0714 ** be content, {be} enough, suffice, be sufficient.

be 0714 ** {be} content, be enough, suffice, be sufficient.

be 0761 ** which cannot {be} moved, unmovable.

be 0762 ** not to {be} quenched, unquenchable.

be 0770 ** be diseased, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, {be}
made) weak.

be 0770 ** be diseased, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, ({be}, be
made) weak.

be 0770 ** be diseased, impotent folk (man), ({be}) sick, (be, be
made) weak.

be 0770 ** {be} diseased, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, be
made) weak.

be 0863 ** cry, forgive, forsake, lay aside, leave, let (alone,
{be}, go, have), omit, put (send) away, remit, suffer, yield up.

be 0992 ** must {be} put.

be 1011 ** consult, take counsel, determine, {be} minded, purpose.

be 1014 ** be disposed, minded, intend, list, ({be}, of own)
will(-ing).

be 1014 ** {be} disposed, minded, intend, list, (be, of own)
will(-ing).
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be 1019 ** {be} slack, tarry.

be 1072 ** fill ({be}) full.

be 1073 ** {be} full.

be 1080 ** bear, beget, be born, bring forth, conceive, {be}
delivered of, gender, make, spring.

be 1080 ** bear, beget, {be} born, bring forth, conceive, be
delivered of, gender, make, spring.

be 1095 ** {be} (wax) old.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, {be} wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, {be} turned,
use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, {be} taken, be turned,
use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, {be} showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned,
use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, {be} published,
require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be
turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, {be} performed, be published,
require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be
turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
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forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to {be}, partake, pass, be performed, be published,
require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be
turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, {be}
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, {be} married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, {be} made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, {be} kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, {be} fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, {be} found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, {be} finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
{be} ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
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seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, {be} divided,
draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, +
God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), ({be}) come (to pass), continue, be divided,
draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, +
God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), {be}
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, {be}(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1096 ** arise, {be} assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

be 1097 ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge),
perceived, be resolved, can speak, {be} sure, understand.

be 1097 ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge),
perceived, {be} resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.

be 1097 ** allow, {be} aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge),
perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.

be 1110 ** acquaintance, (which may {be}) known, notable.

be 1127 ** be vigilant, wake, ({be}) watch(-ful).

be 1127 ** {be} vigilant, wake, (be) watch(-ful).

be 1130 ** {be} naked.

be 1139 ** have a (be vexed with, {be} possessed with) devil(-s).

be 1139 ** have a ({be} vexed with, be possessed with) devil(-s).

be 1159 ** {be} at charges, consume, spend.
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be 1163 ** behoved, be meet, must (needs), ({be}) need(-ful), ought,
should.

be 1163 ** behoved, {be} meet, must (needs), (be) need(-ful), ought,
should.

be 1168 ** {be} afraid.

be 1210 ** bind, {be} in bonds, knit, tie, wind.

be 1230 ** X after, be past, {be} spent.

be 1230 ** X after, {be} past, be spent.

be 1235 ** {be} awake.

be 1252 ** contend, make (to) differ(-ence), discern, doubt, judge,
{be} partial, stagger, waver.

be 1278 ** {be} grieved.

be 1280 ** (be in) doubt, {be} (much) perplexed.

be 1280 ** ({be} in) doubt, be (much) perplexed.

be 1304 ** abide, {be}, continue, tarry.

be 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be
(more) excellent, make matter, publish, {be} of more value.

be 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, {be}
(more) excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.

be 1308 ** {be} better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be
(more) excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.

be 1339 ** go further, {be} parted, after the space of.

be 1344 ** free, justify(-ier), {be} righteous.

be 1372 ** (be, {be} a-)thirst(-y).

be 1372 ** ({be}, be a-)thirst(-y).

be 1379 ** {be} subject to ordinances.

be 1380 ** be accounted, (of own) please(-ure), {be} of reputation,
seem (good), suppose, think, trow.

be 1380 ** {be} accounted, (of own) please(-ure), be of reputation,
seem (good), suppose, think, trow.

be 1398 ** {be} in bondage, (do) serve(-ice).

be 1402 ** bring into ({be} under) bondage, X given, become (make)
servant.

be 1410 ** be able, can (do, + -not), could, may, might, be
possible, {be} of power.

be 1410 ** be able, can (do, + -not), could, may, might, {be}
possible, be of power.

be 1410 ** {be} able, can (do, + -not), could, may, might, be
possible, be of power.
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be 1414 ** {be} mighty.

be 1419 ** grievous to {be} borne.

be 1421 ** hard to {be} uttered.

be 1425 ** hard to {be} understood.

be 1448 ** approach, be at hand, come (draw) near, {be} (come, draw)
nigh.

be 1448 ** approach, {be} at hand, come (draw) near, be (come, draw)
nigh.

be 1463 ** {be} clothed with.

be 1465 ** hinder, {be} tedious unto.

be 1467 ** can([-not]) contain, {be} temperate.

be 1485 ** custom, manner, {be} wont.

be 1486 ** {be} custom (manner, wont).

be 1488 ** art, {be}.

be 1489 ** if (so {be} that, yet).

be 1492 ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)
know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, {be} sure, tell, understand,
wish, wot.

be 1492 ** {be} aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)
know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand,
wish, wot.

be 1498 ** mean, + perish, should {be}, was, were.

be 1503 ** {be} like.

be 1511 ** am, are, come, is, X lust after, X please well, there is,
to {be}, was.

be 1512 ** if so {be} (that), seeing, though.

be 1514 ** {be} at (have, live in) peace, live peaceably.

be 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to ({be}, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

be 1526 ** agree, are, {be}, dure, X is, were.

be 1553 ** {be} absent.

be 1573 ** faint, {be} weary.

be 1582 ** {be} very attentive.

be 1601 ** {be} cast, fail, fall (away, off), take none effect.

be 1611 ** + {be} amazed, amazement, astonishment, trance.
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be 1693 ** {be} mad against.

be 1735 ** can (+ not) {be}.

be 1736 ** {be} at home (present).

be 1743 ** enable, (increase in) strength(-en), {be} (make) strong.

be 1754 ** do, (be) effectual (fervent), {be} mighty in, shew forth
self, work (effectually in).

be 1754 ** do, ({be}) effectual (fervent), be mighty in, shew forth
self, work (effectually in).

be 1762 ** {be}, (there) is.

be 1764 ** come, {be} at hand, present.

be 1832 ** {be} lawful, let, X may(-est).

be 1839 ** amaze, be (make) astonished, {be} beside self (selves),
bewitch, wonder.

be 1839 ** amaze, {be} (make) astonished, be beside self (selves),
bewitch, wonder.

be 1840 ** {be} able.

be 1870 ** {be} ashamed.

be 1902 ** {be} clothed upon.

be 1912 ** {be} chargeable to, overcharge.

be 1927 ** [{be}] dwelling (which were) there, stranger.

be 1945 ** impose, be instant, ({be}) laid (there-, up-)on, (when)
lay (on), lie (on), press upon.

be 1945 ** impose, {be} instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, (when)
lay (on), lie (on), press upon.

be 1950 ** ({be}) forget(-ful of).

be 2001 ** {be} the more fierce.

be 2064 ** accompany, appear, bring, come, enter, fall out, go,
grow, X light, X next, pass, resort, {be} set.

be 2070 ** are, {be}, have our being, X have hope, + [the gospel]
was [preached unto] us.

be 2071 ** shall (should) {be} (have), (shall) come (to pass), X may
have, X fall, what would follow, X live long, X sojourn.

be 2075 ** {be}, have been, belong.

be 2076 ** are, {be}(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X
dure for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make,
meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.

be 2077 ** {be}.

be 2106 ** think good, (be well) please(-d), be the good (have,
take) pleasure, {be} willing.
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be 2106 ** think good, (be well) please(-d), {be} the good (have,
take) pleasure, be willing.

be 2106 ** think good, ({be} well) please(-d), be the good (have,
take) pleasure, be willing.

be 2114 ** {be} of good cheer (merry).

be 2138 ** easy to {be} intreated.

be 2154 ** easy to {be} understood.

be 2165 ** fare, make glad, {be} (make) merry, rejoice.

be 2174 ** {be} of good comfort.

be 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), {be} at hand
(instant), present, stand (before, by, over).

be 2192 ** {be} (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin
to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, +
enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law,
lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign,
+ rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

be 2204 ** {be} fervent.

be 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) desire, (move with)
envy, be jealous over, ({be}) zealous(-ly affect).

be 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) desire, (move with)
envy, {be} jealous over, (be) zealous(-ly affect).

be 2210 ** {be} cast away, receive damage, lose, suffer loss.

be 2212 ** {be} (go) about, desire, endeavour, enquire (for),
require, (X will) seek (after, for, means).

be 2228 ** and, but (either), (n-)either, except it {be}, (n-)or
(else), rather, save, than, that, what, yea.

be 2230 ** {be} governor.

be 2233 ** account, ({be}) chief, count, esteem, governor, judge,
have the rule over, suppose, think.

be 2258 ** + agree, {be}, X have (+ charge of), hold, use, was(-t),
were.

be 2270 ** cease, hold peace, {be} quiet, rest.

be 2274 ** {be} inferior, overcome.

be 2288 ** X deadly, ({be}...) death.

be 2289 ** become dead, (cause to {be}) put to death, kill, mortify.

be 2292 ** be bold, X boldly, have confidence, {be} confident.

be 2292 ** {be} bold, X boldly, have confidence, be confident.

be 2293 ** {be} of good cheer (comfort).

be 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean,
please, have rather, ({be}) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).
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be 2309 ** desire, {be} disposed (forward), intend, list, love,
mean, please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).

be 2328 ** ({be}) warm(-ed, self).

be 2348 ** {be} dead, die.

be 2371 ** {be} highly displeased.

be 2373 ** {be} wroth.

be 2433 ** {be} merciful, make reconciliation for.

be 2436 ** {be} it far, merciful.

be 2442 ** {be} affectionately desirous.

be 2468 ** + agree, {be}, X give thyself wholly to.

be 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might,
prevail, be of strength, {be} whole, + much work.

be 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might,
prevail, {be} of strength, be whole, + much work.

be 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, {be} good, might,
prevail, be of strength, be whole, + much work.

be 2480 ** {be} able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might,
prevail, be of strength, be whole, + much work.

be 2481 ** it may {be}.

be 2518 ** ({be} a-)sleep.

be 2525 ** appoint, {be}, conduct, make, ordain, set.

be 2553 ** {be} afflicted, endure afflictions (hardness), suffer
trouble.

be 2577 ** faint, sick, {be} wearied.

be 2592 ** {be} (bear, bring forth) fruit(-ful).

be 2617 ** confound, dishonour, ({be} a-, make a-)shame(-d).

be 2634 ** exercise dominion over (lordship), {be} lord over,
overcome.

be 2647 ** destroy, dissolve, {be} guest, lodge, come to nought,
overthrow, throw down.

be 2655 ** {be} burdensome (chargeable).

be 2740 ** {be} burned.

be 2749 ** {be} (appointed, laid up, made, set), lay, lie.

be 2758 ** make (of none effect, of no reputation, void), {be} in
vain.

be 2793 ** be in danger, {be} (stand) in jeopardy.

be 2793 ** {be} in danger, be (stand) in jeopardy.
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be 2816 ** {be} heir, (obtain by) inherit(-ance).

be 2827 ** bow (down), {be} far spent, lay, turn to flight, wear
away.

be 2837 ** (be a-, fall a-, fall on) sleep, {be} dead.

be 2837 ** ({be} a-, fall a-, fall on) sleep, be dead.

be 2841 ** communicate, distribute, {be} partaker.

be 2872 ** (bestow) labour, toil, {be} wearied.

be 2901 ** be strengthened, {be} (wax) strong.

be 2901 ** {be} strengthened, be (wax) strong.

be 2929 ** {be} clear as crystal.

be 2961 ** have dominion over, lord, {be} lord of, exercise lordship
over.

be 2975 ** his lot {be}, cast lots, obtain.

be 2983 ** accept, + {be} amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I
call, catch, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive
(X after), take (away, up).

be 3007 ** {be} destitute (wanting), lack.

be 3076 ** cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful),
{be} (make) sorry.

be 3076 ** cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, ({be})
sorrow(-ful), be (make) sorry.

be 3076 ** cause grief, grieve, {be} in heaviness, (be)
sorrow(-ful), be (make) sorry.

be 3080 ** to {be} loosed.

be 3100 ** {be} disciple, instruct, teach.

be 3105 ** {be} beside self (mad).

be 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long)
patience, {be} patient, patiently endure.

be 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, {be} longsuffering, have (long)
patience, be patient, patiently endure.

be 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of)
good (honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have)
testimony, ({be}, bear, give, obtain) witness.

be 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of)
good (honest) report, {be} well reported of, testify, give (have)
testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness.

be 3142 ** to {be} testified, testimony, witness.

be 3173 ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, large, loud,
mighty, + ({be}) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.

be 3182 ** {be} drunk(-en).
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be 3184 ** drink well, make ({be}) drunk(-en).

be 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the
point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should
(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would,
{be} yet.

be 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the
point, ({be}) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should
(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be
yet.

be 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, {be} at the
point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should
(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be
yet.

be 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) to come, intend, was to ({be}), mean, mind, be at the
point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should
(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be
yet.

be 3195 ** about, after that, {be} (almost), (that which is, things,
+ which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the
point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should
(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be
yet.

be 3306 ** abide, continue, dwell, endure, {be} present, remain,
stand, tarry (for), X thine own.

be 3307 ** deal, {be} difference between, distribute, divide, give
participle

be 3309 ** ({be}, have) care(-ful), take thought.

be 3322 ** {be} about the midst.

be 3335 ** eat, have, {be} partaker, receive, take.

be 3348 ** {be} partaker, pertain, take part, use.

be 3349 ** {be} of doubtful mind.

be 3403 ** {be} mindful, remember.

be 3415 ** {be} mindful, remember, come (have) in remembrance.

be 3421 ** make mention; {be} mindful, remember.

be 3443 ** {be} desolate.

be 3499 ** {be} dead, mortify.

be 3515 ** {be} a child.

be 3525 ** {be} sober, watch.

be 3543 ** suppose, thing, {be} wont.

be 3583 ** dry up, pine away, {be} ripe, wither (away).
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be 3618 ** ({be} in) build(-er, -ing, up), edify, embolden.

be 3621 ** {be} steward.

be 3666 ** {be} (make) like, (in the) liken(-ess), resemble.

be 3710 ** {be} angry (wroth).

be 3741 ** holy, mercy, shalt {be}.

be 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), {be}
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.

be 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), ({be}) due(-ty), be
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.

be 3784 ** behove, be bound, ({be}) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.

be 3784 ** behove, {be} bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.

be 3801 ** which art (is, was), and (which) wast (is, was), and art
(is) to come (shalt {be}).

be 3854 ** come, go, {be} present.

be 3870 ** beseech, call for, ({be} of good) comfort, desire, (give)
exhort(-ation), intreat, pray.

be 3873 ** {be} present.

be 3903 ** prepare self, {be} (make) ready.

be 3918 ** come, X have, be here, + lack, ({be} here) present.

be 3918 ** come, X have, {be} here, + lack, (be here) present.

be 3939 ** sojourn in, {be} a stranger.

be 3945 ** {be} like unto.

be 3955 ** {be} (wax) bold, (preach, speak) boldly.

be 3982 ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, {be} (wax)
conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.

be 3983 ** {be} an hungered.

be 4020 ** {be} a busybody.

be 4029 ** {be} bound (compassed) with, hang about.

be 4043 ** go, {be} occupied with, walk (about).

be 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be
more) abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel,
increase, {be} left, redound, remain (over and above).

be 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be
more) abundant, {be} the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel,
increase, be left, redound, remain (over and above).

be 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance ({be}
more) abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel,
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increase, be left, redound, remain (over and above).

be 4087 ** {be} (make) bitter.

be 4092 ** {be} (X should have) swollen.

be 4105 ** go astray, deceive, err, seduce, wander, {be} out of the
way.

be 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, fill
(up), fulfil, ({be}, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect,
supply.

be 4137 ** accomplish, X after, ({be}) complete, end, expire, fill
(up), fulfil, (be, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect, supply.

be 4147 ** be increased with goods, ({be} made, wax) rich.

be 4147 ** {be} increased with goods, (be made, wax) rich.

be 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, {be},
bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,
continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute,
exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay
wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move
me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put,
+ raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, +
transgress the law, work, yield.

be 4176 ** let conversation {be}, live.

be 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+
{be} of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en
[-times]), plenteous, sore, straitly.

be 4243 ** {be} an ambassador.

be 4260 ** + be of a great age, go farther (on), {be} well stricken.

be 4260 ** + {be} of a great age, go farther (on), be well stricken.

be 4266 ** {be} past.

be 4284 ** {be} better.

be 4291 ** maintain, {be} over, rule.

be 4295 ** {be} first, set before (forth).

be 4298 ** increase, proceed, profit, {be} far spent, wax.

be 4328 ** ({be} in) expect(-ation), look (for), when looked, tarry,
wait for.

be 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance to, unto), beware,
{be} given to, give (take) heed (to unto); have regard.

be 4357 ** abide still, {be} with, cleave unto, continue in (with).

be 4360 ** {be} grieved at.

be 4391 ** + {be} before(-time).

be 4445 ** {be} sick of a fever.

be 4448 ** burn, fiery, {be} on fire, try.
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be 4449 ** {be} red.

be 4510 ** {be} filthy.

be 4531 ** move, shake (together), which can[-not] {be} shaken, stir
up.

be 4583 ** {be} a lunatic.

be 4595 ** {be} corrupted.

be 4656 ** {be} full of darkness.

be 4684 ** live in pleasure, {be} wanton.

be 4689 ** (be ready to) {be} offered.

be 4689 ** ({be} ready to) be offered.

be 4697 ** have ({be} moved with) compassion.

be 4704 ** do (give) diligence, {be} diligent (forward), endeavour,
labour, study.

be 4758 ** choose to {be} a soldier.

be 4768 ** lower, {be} sad.

be 4777 ** {be} partaker of afflictions.

be 4790 ** communicate (have fellowship) with, {be} partaker of.

be 4797 ** confound, confuse, stir up, {be} in an uproar.

be 4818 ** {be} grieved.

be 4819 ** {be}(-fall), happen (unto).

be 4829 ** {be} partaker with.

be 4834 ** have compassion, {be} touched with a feeling of.

be 4840 ** {be} here present with.

be 4851 ** be better for, bring together, be expedient (for), be
good, ({be}) profit(-able for).

be 4851 ** be better for, bring together, be expedient (for), {be}
good, (be) profit(-able for).

be 4851 ** be better for, bring together, {be} expedient (for), be
good, (be) profit(-able for).

be 4851 ** {be} better for, bring together, be expedient (for), be
good, (be) profit(-able for).

be 4880 ** {be} dead (die) with.

be 4883 ** {be} fitly framed (joined) together.

be 4887 ** {be} bound with.

be 4894 ** consider, know, be privy, {be} ware of.

be 4894 ** consider, know, {be} privy, be ware of.
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be 4895 ** {be} with.

be 4909 ** allow, assent, {be} pleased, have pleasure.

be 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in
a strait, straiten, {be} taken with, throng.

be 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, {be}
in a strait, straiten, be taken with, throng.

be 4920 ** consider, understand, {be} wise.

be 4982 ** heal, preserve, save (self), do well, {be} (make) whole.

be 4993 ** be in right mind, {be} sober (minded), soberly.

be 4993 ** {be} in right mind, be sober (minded), soberly.

be 4994 ** teach to {be} sober.

be 5003 ** {be} afflicted.

be 5014 ** humiliation, {be} made low, low estate, vile.

be 5053 ** {be} dead, decease, die.

be 5075 ** ({be}) tetrarch.

be 5088 ** bear, be born, bring forth, be delivered, {be} in
travail.

be 5088 ** bear, be born, bring forth, {be} delivered, be in
travail.

be 5088 ** bear, {be} born, bring forth, be delivered, be in
travail.

be 5099 ** {be} punished with.

be 5111 ** {be} bold, boldly, dare, durst.

be 5141 ** {be} afraid, trembling.

be 5177 ** {be}, chance, enjoy, little, obtain, X refresh...self, +
special.

be 5187 ** high-minded, be lifted up with pride, {be} proud.

be 5187 ** high-minded, {be} lifted up with pride, be proud.

be 5198 ** be in health, (be safe and) sound, ({be}) whole(-some).

be 5198 ** be in health, ({be} safe and) sound, (be) whole(-some).

be 5198 ** {be} in health, (be safe and) sound, (be) whole(-some).

be 5219 ** hearken, {be} obedient to, obey.

be 5229 ** exalt self, {be} exalted above measure.

be 5250 ** {be} exceeding abundant.

be 5265 ** bind on, ({be}) shod.

be 5275 ** {be} left.
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be 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto,
(be, make) subject (to, unto), {be} (put) in subjection (to, under),
submit self unto.

be 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto,
({be}, make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under),
submit self unto.

be 5293 ** {be} under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto,
(be, make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under),
submit self unto.

be 5302 ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer
need, (be in) want, {be} the worse.

be 5302 ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer
need, ({be} in) want, be the worse.

be 5302 ** come behind (short), {be} destitute, fail, lack, suffer
need, (be in) want, be the worse.

be 5309 ** {be} highminded.

be 5311 ** {be} exalted, height, (on) high.

be 5316 ** appear, seem, {be} seen, shine, X think.

be 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive,
{be} driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.

be 5342 ** {be}, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive,
be driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.

be 5399 ** {be} (+ sore) afraid, fear (exceedingly), reverence.

be 5401 ** {be} afraid, + exceedingly, fear, terror.

be 5408 ** murder, + {be} slain with, slaughter.

be 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of
one, + {be} of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour,
think.

be 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + {be}
of one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour,
think.

be 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), ({be} like-, + be
of one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour,
think.

be 5426 ** set the affection on, ({be}) care(-ful), (be like-, + be
of one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour,
think.

be 5427 ** (be, + be carnally, + {be} spiritually) mind(-ed).

be 5427 ** (be, + {be} carnally, + be spiritually) mind(-ed).

be 5427 ** ({be}, + be carnally, + be spiritually) mind(-ed).

be 5431 ** {be} careful.

be 5463 ** farewell, {be} glad, God speed, greeting, hall,
joy(-fully), rejoice.
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be 5479 ** gladness, X greatly, (X {be} exceeding) joy(-ful, -fully,
-fulness, -ous).

be 5487 ** make accepted, {be} highly favoured.

be 5492 ** {be} tossed with tempest.

be 5520 ** {be} angry.

be 5537 ** be called, {be} admonished (warned) of God, reveal,
speak.

be 5537 ** {be} called, be admonished (warned) of God, reveal,
speak.

be 5541 ** {be} kind.

be 5562 ** come, contain, go, have place, (can, {be} room to)
receive.

be 5576 ** {be} a false witness.

be 5600 ** + appear, are, (may, might, should) {be}, X have, is, +
pass the flower of her age, should stand, were.

be 5607 ** {be}, come, have.

be- 0857 -- ({be-}, things to) come (upon), bring.

be- 3606 -- all, any, + (forasmuch) as, + {be-}(for this) cause,
every, + no (manner, -- ne), + there (where)-fore, + though, what
(where, who)-soever, (the) whole.

be- 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, ({be-}, [where-])fore,
in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on
(behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

be- 5484 ** {be-}(for) cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X
reproachfully.

be-)cause 0182 -- ({be-)cause}, concerning, sake.

be-)come 0858 -- ({be-)come}, bring.

be-)fore 6440 -- + accept, a-({be-)fore}(-time), against, anger, X
as (long as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

be-)hind 0268 -- after(-ward), back (part, -side, -ward), hereafter,
({be-)hind}(-er part), time to come, without.

be-)lie 3584 -- deceive, deny, dissemble, fail, deal falsely, be
found liars, ({be-)lie}, lying, submit selves
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be-)love 0157 -- ({be-)love}(-d, -ly, -r), like, friend.

be-)love 0025 ** ({be-)love}(-ed).

be-)side 6654 -- ({be-)side}.

be-)wail 2875 ** cut down, lament, mourn, ({be-)wail}.

be-)wail 3996 ** mourn, ({be-)wail}.

be-])head 7218 -- band, beginning, captain, chapiter, chief(-est
place, man, things), company, end, X every [man], excellent, first,
forefront, ([{be-])head}, height, (on) high(-est part, [priest]), X
lead, X poor, principal, ruler, sum, top.

be...or 0996 -- among, asunder, at, between (-twixt...and), + from
(the widest), X in, out of, whether (it {be...or}), within.

beacon 1961 -- {beacon}, X altogether, be(-come), accomplished,
committed, like), break, cause, come (to pass), do, faint, fall, +
follow, happen, X have, last, pertain, quit (one-)self, require, X
use.

beacon 8650 -- {beacon}, mast.

Bealiah 1183 -- {Bealiah}.

Bealoth 1175 -- {Bealoth}, in Aloth [by mistake for a plural from
5927 with prepositional prefix].

beam 0708 -- {beam}, weaver's shuttle.

beam 1356 -- {beam}, ditch, pit.

beam 3714 -- {beam}.

beam 3773 -- {beam}.

beam 4500 -- {beam}.

beam 5646 -- thick ({beam}, plant).

beam 6763 -- {beam}, board, chamber, corner, leaf, plank, rib, side
(chamber).

beam 6982 -- {beam}, roof.

beam 1385 ** {beam}.

beams 7136 -- appoint, lay (make) {beams}, befall, bring, come (to
pass unto), floor, [hap] was, happen (unto), meet, send good speed.

beans 6321 -- {beans}.

bear 1319 -- messenger, preach, publish, shew forth, ({bear}, bring,
carry, preach, good, tell good) tidings.

bear 1677 -- {bear}.

bear 1678 -- {bear}.

bear 2232 -- {bear}, conceive seed, set with sow(-er), yield.

bear 2342 -- {bear}, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
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(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained,
rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with
pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

bear 2398 -- {bear} the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm
he hath done, loss, miss, (make) offend(-er), offer for sin, purge,
purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful, --
ness), trespass.

bear 3205 -- {bear}, beget, birth([-day]), born, (make to) bring
forth (children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, be delivered
(of a child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the
office of a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman in,
woman that) travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

bear 3212 -- X again, away, {bear}, bring, carry (away), come
(away), depart, flow, + follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause
to, made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead
(forth), let down, march, prosper, + pursue, cause to run, spread,
take away ([-journey]), vanish, (cause to) walk(-ing), wax, X be
weak.

bear 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, {bear} out, X begotten,
break out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out,
thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth,
in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get
away (forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth,
on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie)
out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X
scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out,
stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to
[and fro], utter.

bear 3557 -- (be able to, can) abide, {bear}, comprehend, contain,
feed, forbearing, guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present,
make provision, receive, sustain, provide sustenance (victuals).

bear 4910 -- (have, make to have) dominion, governor, X indeed,
reign, ({bear}, cause to, have) rule(-ing, -r), have power.

bear 5187 -- that {bear}.

bear 5190 -- {bear}, offer, take up.

bear 5201 -- {bear} grudge, keep(-er), reserve.

bear 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to)
{bear}(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain,
desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish,
further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade,
lay, lift (self) up, lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon,
raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, +
swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

bear 5445 -- {bear}, be a burden, carry, strong to labour.

bear 5449 -- (to {bear}, bearer of) burden(-s).

bear 5564 -- {bear} up, establish, (up-)hold, lay, lean, lie hard,
put, rest self, set self, stand fast, stay (self), sustain.

bear 5749 -- admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call
(take) to record, relieve, rob, solemnly, stand upright, testify,
give warning, ({bear}, call to, give, take to) witness.

bear 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause to, give) answer, bring
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low , cry, hear, Leannoth, lift up, say, X scholar, (give a) shout,
sing (together by course), speak, testify, utter, ({bear}) witness.

bear 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become,
{bear}, bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the
charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready)
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast,
[fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish,
gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour,
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,
pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure,
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend,
X surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior,
work(-man), yield, use.

bear 6509 -- {bear}, bring forth (fruit), (be, cause to be, make)
fruitful, grow, increase.

bear 6779 -- {bear}, bring forth, (cause to, make to) bud (forth),
(cause to, make to) grow (again, up), (cause to) spring (forth, up).

bear 7287 -- (come to, make to) have dominion, prevail against,
reign, ({bear}, make to) rule,(-r, over), take.

bear 7980 -- ({bear}, have) rule, have dominion, give (have) power.

bear 7981 -- have the mastery, have power, {bear} rule, be (make)
ruler.

bear 8323 -- X altogether, make self a prince, ({bear}) rule.

bear 8382 -- coupled (together), {bear} twins.

bear 8505 -- {bear} up, direct, be ([un-])equal, mete, ponder, tell,
weigh.

bear 0142 ** away with, {bear} (up), carry, lift up, loose, make to
doubt, put away, remove, take (away, up).

bear 0313 ** beget, ({bear}) X (again).

bear 0399 ** {bear}, bring (carry, lead) up, offer (up).

bear 0430 ** {bear} with, endure, forbear, suffer.

bear 0503 ** {bear} up into.

bear 0715 ** {bear}.

bear 0941 ** {bear}, carry, take up.

bear 1080 ** {bear}, beget, be born, bring forth, conceive, be
delivered of, gender, make, spring.

bear 1627 ** {bear}, bring forth, carry forth (out).

bear 2592 ** be ({bear}, bring forth) fruit(-ful).

bear 3114 ** {bear} (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long)
patience, be patient, patiently endure.

bear 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of)
good (honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have)
testimony, (be, {bear}, give, obtain) witness.
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bear 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], {bear} record, have (obtain,
of) good (honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have)
testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness.

bear 4064 ** {bear} (carry) about.

bear 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,
{bear}, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,
continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute,
exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay
wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move
me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put,
+ raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, +
transgress the law, work, yield.

bear 4828 ** testify unto, (also) {bear} witness (with).

bear 4901 ** also {bear} witness.

bear 5041 ** {bear} children.

bear 5088 ** {bear}, be born, bring forth, be delivered, be in
travail.

bear 5297 ** {bear}, endure.

bear 5342 ** be, {bear}, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her
drive, be driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing,
uphold.

bear 5409 ** {bear}, wear.

beard 2206 -- {beard}.

beard 8222 -- {beard}, (upper) lip.

bearer 3627 -- armour ([{-bearer}]), artillery, bag, carriage, +
furnish, furniture, instrument, jewel, that is made of, X one from
another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing,
tool, vessel, ware, weapon, + whatsoever

bearer 5449 -- (to bear, {bearer} of) burden(-s).

beast 0338 -- wild {beast} of the islands.

beast 0929 -- {beast}, cattle.

beast 1165 -- {beast}, cattle.

beast 2123 -- abundance, wild {beast}.

beast 2416 -- + age, alive, appetite, (wild) {beast}, company,
congregation, life(-time), live(-ly), living (creature, thing),
maintenance, + merry, multitude, + (be) old, quick, raw, running,
springing, troop.

beast 2423 -- {beast}.

beast 2874 -- X {beast}, slaughter, X slay, X sore.

beast 3753 -- swift {beast}.

beast 4806 -- fat (fed) {beast} (cattle, -ling).

beast 5038 -- (dead) body, (dead) carcase, dead of itself, which
died, ({beast}) that (which) dieth of itself.
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beast 5315 -- any, appetite, {beast}, body, breath, creature, X
dead(-ly), desire, X [dis-]contented, X fish, ghost, + greedy, he,
heart(-y), (hath, X jeopardy of) life (X in jeopardy), lust, man,
me, mind, mortally, one, own, person, pleasure, (her-, him-, my-,
thy-)self, them (your)-selves, + slay, soul, + tablet, they, thing,
(X she) will, X would have it.

beast 6728 -- wild {beast} of the desert, that dwell in (inhabiting)
the wilderness.

beast 7409 -- dromedary, mule, swift {beast}.

beast 2226 ** {beast}.

beast 2342 ** (venomous, wild) {beast}.

beast 2934 ** {beast}.

beast 4968 ** slain {beast}.

beast 5074 ** fourfooted {beast}.

beasts 2966 -- ravin, (that which was) torn (of {beasts}, in
pieces).

beasts 2341 ** fight with wild {beasts}.

beat 1743 -- {beat}.

beat 1792 -- {beat} to pieces, break (in pieces), bruise, contrite,
crush, destroy, humble, oppress, smite.

beat 1849 -- {beat}, knock, overdrive.

beat 1854 -- {beat} in pieces (small), bruise, make dust, (into) X
powder, (be, very) small, stamp (small).

beat 1986 -- {beat} (down), break (down), overcome, smite (with the
hammer).

beat 2040 -- {beat} down, break (down, through), destroy, overthrow,
pluck down, pull down, ruin, throw down, X utterly.

beat 2251 -- {beat} (off, out), thresh.

beat 2865 -- abolish, affright, be (make) afraid, amaze, {beat}
down, discourage, (cause to) dismay, go down, scare, terrify.

beat 3807 -- {beat} (down, to pieces), break in pieces, crushed,
destroy, discomfit, smite, stamp.

beat 5060 -- {beat}, (X be able to) bring (down), cast, come (nigh),
draw near (nigh), get up, happen, join, near, plague, reach (up),
smite, strike, touch.

beat 5062 -- {beat}, dash, hurt, plague, slay, smite (down), strike,
stumble, X surely, put to the worse.

beat 5221 -- {beat}, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward,
X indeed, kill, make [slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter,
slay(-er, -ing), smite(-r, -ing), strike, be stricken, (give)
stripes, X surely, wound.

beat 5422 -- {beat} down, break down (out), cast down, destroy,
overthrow, pull down, throw down.
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beat 7554 -- {beat}, make broad, spread abroad (forth, over, out,
into plates), stamp, stretch.

beat 7820 -- {beat}.

beat 7833 -- {beat}, wear.

beat 1194 ** {beat}, smite.

beat 1911 ** {beat} into, cast (up-)on, fall, lay (on), put (unto),
stretch forth, think on.

beat 4350 ** {beat} upon, dash, stumble (at).

beat 4363 ** {beat} upon, fall (down) at (before).

beat 4366 ** {beat} vehemently against (upon).

beat 4463 ** {beat} (with rods).

beat 5180 ** {beat}, smite, strike, wound.

beaten 1643 -- {beaten} corn.

beaten 3795 -- {beaten}.

beaten 4347 -- {beaten}, blow, plague, slaughter, smote, X sore,
stripe, stroke, wound([-ed]).

beaten 4749 -- {beaten} (out of one piece, work), upright, whole
piece.

beaten 5310 -- be {beaten} in sunder, break (in pieces), broken,
dash (in pieces), cause to be discharged, dispersed, be overspread,
scatter.

beautiful 2896 -- {beautiful}, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at
ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, --
lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly,
kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, +
pleaseth, pleasure, precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth,
welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]).

beautiful 3302 -- be {beautiful}, be (make self) fair(-r), deck.

beautiful 3303 -- + {beautiful}, beauty, comely, fair(-est, one), +
goodly, pleasant, well.

beautiful 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as soon as
{beautiful}(-ly), countenance, fair, favoured, form, goodly, to look
(up) on (to), look[-eth], pattern, to see, seem, sight, visage,
vision.

beautiful 4998 -- be {beautiful}, become, be comely.

beautiful 6643 -- {beautiful}(-ty), glorious (-ry), goodly,
pleasant, roe(-buck).

beautiful 8389 -- + {beautiful}, X comely, countenance, + fair, X
favoured, form, X goodly, X resemble, visage.

beautiful 5611 ** {beautiful}.

beautify 6286 -- {beautify}, boast self, go over the boughs, glorify
(self), glory, vaunt self.
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beauty 1926 -- {beauty}, comeliness, excellency, glorious, glory,
goodly, honour, majesty.

beauty 1927 -- {beauty}, honour.

beauty 1935 -- {beauty}, comeliness, excellency, glorious, glory,
goodly, honour, majesty.

beauty 2530 -- {beauty}, greatly beloved, covet, delectable thing,
(X great) delight, desire, goodly, lust, (be) pleasant (thing),
precious (thing).

beauty 3303 -- + beautiful, {beauty}, comely, fair(-est, one), +
goodly, pleasant, well.

beauty 3308 -- {beauty}.

beauty 5276 -- pass in {beauty}, be delight, be pleasant, be sweet.

beauty 5278 -- {beauty}, pleasant(-ness).

beauty 6287 -- {beauty}, bonnet, goodly, ornament, tire.

beauty 6736 -- {beauty}, idol.

beauty 8597 -- {beauty}(-iful), bravery, comely, fair, glory(-ious),
honour, majesty.

Bebai 0893 -- {Bebai}.

because 0413 -- about, according to ,after, against, among, as for,
at, {because}(-fore, -side), both...and, by, concerning, for, from,
X hath, in(-to), near, (out) of, over, through, to(-ward), under,
unto, upon, whether, with(-in).

because 0834 -- X after, X alike, as (soon as), {because}, X every,
for, + forasmuch, + from whence, + how(-soever), X if, (so) that
([thing] which, wherein), X though, + until, + whatsoever, when,
where (+ -as, -in, -of, -on, -soever, -with), which, whilst, +
whither(-soever), who(-m, -soever, -se).

because 1115 -- {because} un[satiable], beside, but, + continual,
except, from, lest, neither, no more, none, not, nothing, save, that
no, without.

because 1558 -- {because} of, for (sake).

because 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing),
{because} of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, +
chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], +
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty,
effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm,
hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter,
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, +
please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question,
rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying,
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song,
speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing
(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith,
which, word, work.

because 1870 -- along, away, {because} of, + by, conversation,
custom, [east-]ward, journey, manner, passenger, through, toward,
[high-] [path-]way[-side], whither[-soever].
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because 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree,
{because} of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X
by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our,
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state,
stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +
thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, +
wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

because 3282 -- {because} (that), forasmuch (+ as), seeing then, +
that, + wheras, + why.

because 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as,
assured[-ly], + but, certainly, doubtless, + else, even, + except,
for, how, ({because}, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now,
rightly, seeing, since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, +
till, truly, + until, when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet.

because 4480 -- above, after, among, at, {because} of, by (reason
of), from (among), in, X neither, X nor, (out) of, over, since, X
then, through, X whether, with.

because 4481 -- according, after, + {because}, + before, by, for,
from, X him, X more than, (out) of, part, since, X these, to, upon,
+ when.

because 4616 -- {because} of, to the end (intent) that, for (to, 's
sake), + lest, that, to.

because 5668 -- {because} of, for (...'s sake), (intent) that, to.

because 5750 -- again, X all life long, at all, besides, but, else,
further(-more), henceforth, (any) longer, (any) more(-over), X once,
since, (be) still, when, (good, the) while (having being), (as,
{because}, whether, while) yet (within).

because 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against,
among, and, X as, at, {because} of, beside (the rest of), between,
beyond the time, X both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of,
concerning for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on,
over, than, through(-out), to, touching, X with.

because 6118 -- X {because}, by, end, for, if, reward.[q

because 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as
(long as), at, + battle, + {because} (of), + beseech, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

because 6903 -- + according to, + as, + {because}, before, + for
this cause, + forasmuch as, + by this means, over against, by reason
of, + that, + therefore, + though, + wherefore.

because 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, {because} of, before, by
(the space of), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce),
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since, with.

because 1063 ** and, as, {because} (that), but, even, for, indeed,
no doubt, seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet.

because 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, {because} of
(that), briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of,
of, by reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

because 1360 ** {because} (that), for, therefore.

because 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the
means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, ({because}, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

because 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether,
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X
mightily, ({because}) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on),
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while,
with(-in).

because 1752 ** {because}, for (cause, sake), (where-)fore, by
reason of, that.

because 1893 ** {because}, else, for that (then, -asmuch as),
otherwise, seeing that, since, when.

because 1894 ** after that, {because}, for (that, -asmuch as),
seeing, since.

because 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as
long as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-,
[where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to),
({because}) of, (up-)on (behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of,
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.

because 2443 ** albeit, {because}, to the intent (that), lest, so
as, (so) that, (for) to.

because 2530 ** (according, forasmuch) as, {because} (that).

because 3704 ** {because}, how, (so) that, to, when.

because 3754 ** as concerning that, as though, {because} (that), for
(that), how (that), (in) that, though, why.

because 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, {because}
of, before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for
intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

Becher 1071 -- {Becher}.

Bechorath 1064 -- {Bechorath}.

beckon 1269 ** {beckon}.

beckon 2656 ** {beckon}.

beckon 2678 ** {beckon}.
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beckon 3506 ** {beckon}.

become 0142 -- ({become}) glorious, honourable.

become 0444 -- {become} filthy.

become 0748 -- defer, draw out, lengthen, (be, {become}, make,
pro-)long, + (out-, over-)live, tarry (long).

become 0954 -- (be, make, bring to, cause, put to, with,
a-)shamed(-d), be (put to) confounded(-fusion), {become} dry, delay,
be long.

become 1086 -- consume, enjoy long, {become} (make, wax) old, spend,
waste.

become 1891 -- be ({become}, make) vain.

become 1934 -- be, {become}, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, +
cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour,
+ mingle (self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed,
tremble, + walk, + would.

become 2015 -- X {become}, change, come, be converted, give, make [a
bed], overthrow (-turn), perverse, retire, tumble, turn (again,
aside, back, to the contrary, every way).

become 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, {become} (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self
valiantly, withstand.

become 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved,
(be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make
prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be ({become}) weak, be wounded.

become 2973 -- dote, be ({become}, do) foolish(-ly).

become 3054 -- {become} Jews.

become 3988 -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain,
({become}) loathe(some), melt away, refuse, reject, reprobate, X
utterly, vile person

become 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be
expired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, {become}, X draw, give in,
go) full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather
(selves, together), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take a
[hand-]full, + have wholly.

become 4998 -- be beautiful, {become}, be comely.

become 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service,
compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing
man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be,
{become}) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress ,
(set a) work, be wrought, worshipper,

become 6004 -- {become} dim, hide.
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become 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, {become},
bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the
charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready)
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast,
[fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish,
gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour,
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,
pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure,
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend,
X surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior,
work(-man), yield, use.

become 6257 -- make fit, be ready to {become}.

become 6275 -- copy out, leave off, {become} (wax) old, remove.

become 6452 -- halt, {become} lame, leap, pass over.

become 8080 -- {become} (make, wax) fat.

become 0576 ** {become}, go out, turn.

become 0889 ** {become} unprofitable.

become 1402 ** bring into (be under) bondage, X given, {become}
(make) servant.

become 1986 ** {become} uncircumcised.

become 2289 ** {become} dead, (cause to be) put to death, kill,
mortify.

become 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away,
{become} (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring
(come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.

become 3154 ** {become} vain.

become 3471 ** {become} fool, make foolish, lose savour.

become 4241 ** {become}, comely.

become 4433 ** {become} poor.

becometh 5000 -- {becometh}, comely, seemly.

becometh 0516 ** as {becometh}, after a godly sort, worthily(-thy).

becometh 2412 ** as {becometh} holiness.

bed 2015 -- X become, change, come, be converted, give, make [a
{bed}], overthrow (-turn), perverse, retire, tumble, turn (again,
aside, back, to the contrary, every way).

bed 2315 -- ([{bed}] inner)chamber, innermost(-ward) part, parlour,
+ south, X within.

bed 3326 -- {bed}, chamber, couch.

bed 3331 -- make [one's] {bed}, X lie, spread.

bed 4296 -- {bed}([-chamber]), bier.

bed 4702 -- {bed}.
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bed 4903 -- {bed}.

bed 4904 -- {bed}([-chamber]), couch, lieth (lying) with.

bed 6170 -- {bed}, furrow.

bed 6210 -- {bed}(-stead), couch.

bed 7502 -- comfort, make [a {bed}], spread.

bed 2825 ** {bed}, table.

bed 2826 ** {bed}.

bed 2845 ** {bed}, chambering, X conceive.

bed 2895 ** {bed}.

bed 4766 ** make {bed}, furnish, spread, strew.

Bedad 0911 -- {Bedad}.

Bedan 0917 -- {Bedan}.

Bedeiah 0912 -- {Bedeiah}.

bee 1682 -- {bee}.

Beeliada 1182 -- {Beeliada}.

Beelzebub 0954 ** {Beelzebub}.

been 2029 -- {been}, be with child, conceive, progenitor.

been 2764 -- (ac-)curse(-d, -d thing), dedicated thing, things which
should have {been} utterly destroyed, (appointed to) utter
destruction, devoted (thing), net.

been 6737 -- make as if...had {been} ambassador.

been 1322 ** doctrine, hath {been} taught.

been 1510 ** am, have {been}, X it is I, was.

been 2075 ** be, have {been}, belong.

been 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had {been}, it
were), as soon (as), even as (like), for, how (greatly), like (as,
unto), since, so (that), that, to wit, unto, when([-soever]), while,
X with all speed.

been 5616 ** about, as (it had {been}, it were), like (as).

Beer 0876 -- {Beer}.

Beer-elim 0879 -- {Beer-elim}.

Beer-lahai-roi 0883 -- {Beer-lahai-roi}.

Beer-shebah 0884 -- {Beer-shebah}.

Beera 0878 -- {Beera}.

Beerah 0880 -- {Beerah}.
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Beeri 0882 -- {Beeri}.

Beerites 1284 -- {Beerites}.

Beeroth 0881 -- {Beeroth}.

Beeroth 0885 -- {Beeroth} of the children of Jaakan.

Beerothite 0886 -- {Beerothite}.

Beeshterah 1203 -- {Beeshterah}.

beetle 2728 -- {beetle}.

beeve 1241 -- {beeve}, bull (+ -- ock), + calf, + cow, great
[cattle], + heifer, herd, kine, ox.

befall 0579 -- {befall}, deliver, happen, seek a quarrel.

befall 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, {befall}, + besiege,
bring (forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause,
let, thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

befall 4672 -- + be able, {befall}, being, catch, X certainly,
(cause to) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to)
find(-ing, occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here,
hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be)
present, ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

befall 7122 -- {befall}, (by) chance, (cause to) come (upon), fall
out, happen, meet.

befall 7136 -- appoint, lay (make) beams, {befall}, bring, come (to
pass unto), floor, [hap] was, happen (unto), meet, send good speed.

befall 4876 ** {befall}, meet.

befallen 4745 -- something {befallen}, befalleth, chance, event,
hap(-peneth).

befalleth 4745 -- something befallen, {befalleth}, chance, event,
hap(-peneth).

before 0639 -- anger(-gry), + {before}, countenance, face, +
forebearing, forehead, + [long-]suffering, nose, nostril, snout, X
worthy, wrath.

before 0854 -- against, among, {before}, by, for, from, in(-to),
(out) of, with.

before 0865 -- + {before} (that) time, + heretofore, of late (old),
+ times past, yester[day].

before 2958 -- {before}.

before 2962 -- {before}, ere, not yet.

before 3808 -- X {before}, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant],
much, less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as
though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, +
surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether,
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without.

before 3942 -- {before}.

before 4136 -- (over) against, {before}, [fore-]front, from,
[God-]ward, toward, with.

before 4481 -- according, after, + because, + {before}, by, for,
from, X him, X more than, (out) of, part, since, X these, to, upon,
+ when.

before 4551 -- {before} it was brought, dart.

before 4608 -- ascent, {before}, chiefest, cliff, that goeth up,
going up, hill, mounting up, stairs.

before 5226 -- {before}, over against.

before 5227 -- (over) against, {before}, direct[-ly], for, right
(on).

before 5704 -- against, and, as, at, {before}, by (that), even (to),
for(-asmuch as), [hither-]to, + how long, into, as long (much) as,
(so) that, till, toward, until, when, while, (+ as) yet.

before 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + {before}, + think
best, colour, conceit, + be content, countenance, + displease,
eye([-brow], [-d], -sight), face, + favour, fountain, furrow, X him,
+ humble, knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + (not)
please, presence, + regard, resemblance, sight, X thee, X them, +
think, X us, well, X you(-rselves).

before 5973 -- accompanying, against, and, as (X long as), {before},
beside, by (reason of), for all, from (among, between), in, like,
more than, of, (un-)to, with(-al).

before 6903 -- + according to, + as, + because, {before}, + for this
cause, + forasmuch as, + by this means, over against, by reason of,
+ that, + therefore, + though, + wherefore.

before 6905 -- {before}.

before 6923 -- come (go, [flee]) {before}, + disappoint, meet,
prevent.

before 6924 -- aforetime, ancient (time), {before}, east (end, part,
side, -ward), eternal, X ever(-lasting), forward, old, past.

before 6925 -- {before}, X from, X I (thought), X me, + of, X it
pleased, presence.

before 6931 -- ancient, they that went {before}, east, (thing of)
old.

before 7130 -- X among, X {before}, bowels, X unto charge, + eat
(up), X heart, X him, X in, inward (X -ly, part, -s, thought),
midst, + out of, purtenance, X therein, X through, X within self.

before 7223 -- ancestor, (that were) {before}(-time), beginning,
eldest, first, fore[-father] (-most), former (thing), of old time,
past.

before 8032 -- + {before} (that time, -time), excellent things, +
heretofore, three days, + time past.

before 8543 -- + {before} (-time), + these [three] days, +
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heretofore, + time past, yesterday.

before 0561 ** {before}, contrary, over against, in the presence of.

before 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, {before}, by
(the space of), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce),
since, with.

before 1437 ** {before}, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-,
whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether (or), to whom,
[who-]so(-ever).

before 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
{before}, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

before 1715 ** against, at, {before}, (in presence, sight) of.

before 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among,
X as, at, {before}, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake
of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily,
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X
shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).

before 1725 ** {before}.

before 1726 ** {before}, in the presence of.

before 1773 ** {before} day.

before 1799 ** {before}, in the presence (sight) of, to.

before 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), be at hand
(instant), present, stand ({before}, by, over).

before 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, {before}, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

before 2713 ** {before}, over against.

before 2714 ** {before} (the presence of), in the sight of.

before 3319 ** among, X {before} them, between, + forth, mid[-day,
-night], midst, way.

before 3362 ** X {before}, but, except, if, no, (if, + whosoever)
not.

before 3764 ** as yet not, never {before} (yet), (not) yet.

before 3844 ** above, against, among, at, {before}, by, contrary to,
X friend, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X
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his, in, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in
the sight of, than, [there-]fore, with.

before 3908 ** allege, commend, commit (the keeping of), put forth,
set {before}.

before 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give
presently, present, prove, provide, shew, stand ({before}, by, here,
up, with), yield.

before 3936 ** assist, bring {before}, command, commend, give
presently, present, prove, provide, shew, stand (before, by, here,
up, with), yield.

before 4250 ** {before} (that), ere.

before 4253 ** above, ago, {before}, or ever.

before 4254 ** bring (forth, out), go {before}.

before 4256 ** prove {before}.

before 4257 ** hear {before}.

before 4264 ** draw, {before} instruct.

before 4267 ** foreknow (ordain), know ({before}).

before 4270 ** {before} ordain, evidently set forth, write (afore,
aforetime).

before 4275 ** foresee, saw {before}.

before 4277 ** forewarn, say (speak, tell) {before}.

before 4278 ** begin ({before}).

before 4279 ** promise {before}.

before 4280 ** foretell, say (speak, tell) {before}.

before 4281 ** go {before} (farther, forward), outgo, pass on.

before 4282 ** ordain {before}, prepare afore.

before 4283 ** preach {before} the gospel.

before 4293 ** foretell, have notice, (shew) {before}.

before 4295 ** be first, set {before} (forth).

before 4296 ** {before} (first) preach.

before 4299 ** prefer one {before} another.

before 4300 ** confirm {before}.

before 4301 ** come aforehand, overtake, take {before}.

before 4302 ** foretell, tell {before}.

before 4304 ** meditate {before}.

before 4308 ** foresee, see {before}.

before 4309 ** determine {before}, ordain, predestinate.
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before 4310 ** suffer {before}.

before 4313 ** go {before}.

before 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
{before}, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for
intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

before 4315 ** day {before} the sabbath.

before 4363 ** beat upon, fall (down) at ({before}).

before 4365 ** go {before}.

before 4383 ** (outward) appearance, X {before}, contenance, face,
fashion, (men's) person, presence.

before 4384 ** {before} appoint.

before 4386 ** {before}, (at the) first, former.

before 4390 ** outrun, run {before}.

before 4391 ** + be {before}(-time).

before 4401 ** choose {before}.

before 4412 ** {before}, at the beginning, chiefly (at, at the)
first (of all).

before 4413 ** {before}, beginning, best, chief(-est), first (of
all), former.

beforehand 4271 ** evident, manifest (open) {beforehand}.

beforehand 4294 ** make up {beforehand}.

beforehand 4303 ** testify {beforehand}.

beforehand 4305 ** take thought {beforehand}.

befoul 2560 -- daub, {befoul}, be red, trouble.

beg 1245 -- ask, {beg}, beseech, desire, enquire, get, make
inquisition, procure, (make) request, require, seek (for).

beg 7592 -- ask (counsel, on), {beg}, borrow, lay to charge,
consult, demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain
leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely,
wish.

beg 0154 ** ask, {beg}, call for, crave, desire, require.

beg 1871 ** {beg}.

beg 4319 ** {beg}.

began 2490 -- begin (X men {began}), defile, X break, defile, X eat
(as common things), X first, X gather the grape thereof, X take
inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, pollute, (cast as) profane
(self), prostitute, slay (slain), sorrow, stain, wound.

began 3246 -- X {began}.
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began 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever,
(beginning of the , while the) world ({began}, without end).

began 0166 ** eternal, for ever, everlasting, world ({began}).

began 2866 ** + {began} to amend.

beget 3205 -- bear, {beget}, birth([-day]), born, (make to) bring
forth (children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, be delivered
(of a child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the
office of a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman in,
woman that) travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

beget 0313 ** {beget}, (bear) X (again).

beget 0616 ** {beget}, produce.

beget 1080 ** bear, {beget}, be born, bring forth, conceive, be
delivered of, gender, make, spring.

beggar 0034 -- {beggar}, needy, poor (man).

beggar 4434 ** {beggar}(-ly), poor.

begin 1129 -- ({begin} to) build(-er), obtain children, make,
repair, set (up), X surely.

begin 2490 -- {begin} (X men began), defile, X break, defile, X eat
(as common things), X first, X gather the grape thereof, X take
inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, pollute, (cast as) profane
(self), prostitute, slay (slain), sorrow, stain, wound.

begin 2974 -- assay, {begin}, be content, please, take upon, X
willingly, would.

begin 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be
(make) queen, ({begin} to, make to) reign(-ing), rule, X surely.

begin 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), ({begin} to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.

begin 6751 -- {begin} to be dark, shadowing.

begin 8271 -- {begin}, dissolve, dwell, loose.

begin 8462 -- {begin}(-ning), first (time).

begin 0756 ** (rehearse from the) {begin}(-ning).

begin 1036 ** {begin} to sink, drown.

begin 2020 ** {begin} to dawn, X draw on.

begin 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, +
{begin} to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do +
eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to
law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, +
reign, + rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, +
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uncircumcised, use.

begin 2691 ** {begin} to wax wanton against.

begin 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is,
things, + which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind,
be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall ({begin}), (which,
that) should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for,
will, would, be yet.

begin 4278 ** {begin} (before).

beginning 0227 -- {beginning}, for, from, hitherto, now, of old,
once, since, then, at which time, yet.

beginning 5769 -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, continuance,
eternal, (for, [n-])ever(-lasting, -more, of old), lasting, long
(time), (of) old (time), perpetual, at any time, ({beginning} of
the) world (+ without end).

beginning 7218 -- band, {beginning}, captain, chapiter, chief(-est
place, man, things), company, end, X every [man], excellent, first,
forefront, ([be-])head, height, (on) high(-est part, [priest]), X
lead, X poor, principal, ruler, sum, top.

beginning 7221 -- {beginning}.

beginning 7223 -- ancestor, (that were) before(-time), {beginning},
eldest, first, fore[-father] (-most), former (thing), of old time,
past.

beginning 7225 -- {beginning}, chief(-est), first(-fruits, part,
time), principal thing.

beginning 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever,
({beginning} of the , while the) world (began, without end).

beginning 0509 ** from above, again, from the {beginning} (very
first), the top.

beginning 0746 ** {beginning}, corner, (at the, the) first (estate),
magistrate, power, principality, principle, rule.

beginning 4412 ** before, at the {beginning}, chiefly (at, at the)
first (of all).

beginning 4413 ** before, {beginning}, best, chief(-est), first (of
all), former.

begotten 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X
{begotten}, break out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come
(abroad, out, thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, --
ure), draw forth, in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch
forth (out), get away (forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let)
go abroad (forth, on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue
out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put
away, be risen, X scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth,
spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out),
at any time, X to [and fro], utter.

begotten 4138 -- {begotten}, born, issue, kindred, native(-ity).

begotten 3439 ** only ({begotten}, child).

begrieved 6962 -- {begrieved}, loathe self.
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beguile 5230 -- {beguile}, conspire, deceiver, deal subtilly.

beguile 5377 -- {beguile}, deceive, X greatly, X utterly.

beguile 7411 -- {beguile}, betray, [bow-]man, carry, deceive, throw.

beguile 1185 ** allure, {beguile}, entice.

beguile 1818 ** {beguile}, deceive.

beguile 2603 ** {beguile} of reward.

beguile 3884 ** {beguile}, deceive.

behalf 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as
long as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-,
[where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because)
of, (up-)on ({behalf} of), over, (by, for) the space of,
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.

behalf 3313 ** {behalf}, course, coast, craft, particular (+ -ly),
part (+ -ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).

behalf 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on {behalf} of, X
and his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will
go with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake,
X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

behalf 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) {behalf} of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake
of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

behave 1980 -- (all) along, apace, {behave} (self), come, (on)
continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad,
on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring
man, X be weak, whirl.

behave 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be
constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, --
ly), encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make
hard, harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man,
mend, become (wax) mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, retain,
seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew,
wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, {behave} self
valiantly, withstand.

behave 5234 -- acknowledge, X could, deliver, discern, dissemble,
estrange, feign self to be another, know, take knowledge (notice),
perceive, regard, (have) respect, {behave} (make) self strange(-ly).

behave 7292 -- overcome, {behave} self proudly, make sure,
strengthen.

behave 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces),
+ displease, (be, bring, do) evil (doer, entreat, man), show self
friendly do harm, (do) hurt, ({behave} self, deal) ill, X indeed, do
mischief, punish, still, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do)
worse.

behave 7737 -- avail, {behave}, bring forth, compare, countervail,
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(be, make) equal, lay, be (make, a-)like, make plain, profit,
reckon.

behave 7919 -- consider, expert, instruct, prosper, (deal)
prudent(-ly), (give) skill(-ful), have good success, teach, (have,
make to) understand(-ing), wisdom, (be, {behave} self, consider,
make) wise(-ly), guide wittingly.

behave 0390 ** abide, {behave} self, have conversation, live,
overthrow, pass, return, be used.

behave 0807 ** {behave} self uncomely (unseemly).

behave 0812 ** {behave} self disorderly.

behave 5225 ** after, {behave}, live.

behaviour 2940 -- advice, {behaviour}, decree, discretion, judgment,
reason, taste, understanding.

behaviour 2688 ** {behaviour}.

behaviour 2887 ** of good {behaviour}, modest.

behead 0607 ** {behead}.

behead 3990 ** {behead}.

beheaded 6202 -- that is {beheaded}, break down, break (cut off,
strike off) neck.

Behemoth 0930 -- {Behemoth}.

behind 0310 -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back
(from, -side), {behind}, beside, by, follow (after, -ing),
forasmuch, from, hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, +
persecute, posterity, pursuing, remnant, seeing, since,
thence[-forth], when, with.

behind 3498 -- excel, leave (a remnant), left {behind}, too much,
make plenteous, preserve, (be, let) remain(-der, -- ing, -- nant),
reserve, residue, rest.

behind 5975 -- abide ({behind}), appoint, arise, cease, confirm,
continue, dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make,
ordain, be [over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain,
repair, + serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be
at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up),
tarry.

behind 3693 ** after, backside, {behind}.

behind 3694 ** after, back(-ward), (+ get) {behind}, + follow.

behind 5278 ** abide, endure, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry
{behind}.

behind 5302 ** come {behind} (short), be destitute, fail, lack,
suffer need, (be in) want, be the worse.

behind 5303 ** that which is {behind}, (that which was) lack(-ing),
penury, want.

behold 0431 -- {behold}.

behold 1887 -- {behold}, lo.
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behold 1934 -- be, become, + {behold}, + came (to pass), + cease, +
cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour,
+ mingle (self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed,
tremble, + walk, + would.

behold 2005 -- {behold}, if, lo, though.

behold 2009 -- {behold}, lo, see.

behold 2370 -- {behold}, have [a dream], see, be wont.

behold 2372 -- {behold}, look, prophesy, provide, see.

behold 5027 -- (cause to) {behold}, consider, look (down), regard,
have respect, see.

behold 6437 -- appear, at [even-]tide, {behold}, cast out, come on,
X corner, dawning, empty, go away, lie, look, mark, pass away,
prepare, regard, (have) respect (to), (re-)turn (aside, away, back,
face, self), X right [early].

behold 6822 -- {behold}, espy, look up (well), wait for, (keep the)
watch(-man).

behold 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, {behold}, X certainly,
consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take
heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near,
perceive, present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause
to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others,
(e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

behold 7207 -- {behold}.

behold 7789 -- {behold}, lay wait, look, observe, perceive, regard,
see.

behold 7891 -- {behold}, sing(-er, -ing man, -ing woman).

behold 0333 ** {behold}, consider.

behold 0816 ** {behold} earnestly (stedfastly), fasten (eyes), look
(earnestly, stedfastly, up stedfastly), set eyes.

behold 0991 ** {behold}, beware, lie, look (on, to), perceive,
regard, see, sight, take heed.

behold 1492 ** be aware, {behold}, X can (+ not tell), consider,
(have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell,
understand, wish, wot.

behold 1689 ** {behold}, gaze up, look upon, (could) see.

behold 1896 ** {behold}, look upon.

behold 2029 ** {behold}.

behold 2300 ** {behold}, look (upon), see.

behold 2334 ** {behold}, consider, look on, perceive, see.

behold 2396 ** {behold}, lo, see.

behold 2400 ** {behold}, lo, see.
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behold 2657 ** {behold}, consider, discover, perceive.

behold 2734 ** {behold} as in a glass.

behold 3708 ** {behold}, perceive, see, take heed.

behold,lo 0718 -- {behold,lo}.

beholding 7212 -- {beholding}.

behove 3784 ** {behove}, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.

behoved 1163 ** {behoved}, be meet, must (needs), (be) need(-ful),
ought, should.

being 1564 -- substance yet {being} unperfect.

being 2476 -- {being} overcome.

being 3182 -- barefoot, {being} unshod.

being 3921 -- {being} taken.

being 4142 -- {being} changed, inclosed, be set, turning.

being 4672 -- + be able, befall, {being}, catch, X certainly, (cause
to) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing,
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be
left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present,
ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

being 5750 -- again, X all life long, at all, besides, but, else,
further(-more), henceforth, (any) longer, (any) more(-over), X once,
since, (be) still, when, (good, the) while (having {being}), (as,
because, whether, while) yet (within).

being 7946 -- {being} at ease.

being 7961 -- ({being}) at ease, peaceable, (in) prosper(-ity),
quiet(-ness), wealthy.

being 0004 ** from {being} burdensome.

being 0581 ** {being} dead.

being 2070 ** are, be, have our {being}, X have hope, + [the gospel]
was [preached unto] us.

bekah 1235 -- {bekah}, half a shekel.

Bel 1078 -- {Bel}.

Bela 1106 -- {Bela}.

Belaites 1108 -- {Belaites}.

belch 5042 -- {belch} out, flowing, pour out, send forth, utter
(abundantly).

Belial 1100 -- {Belial}, evil, naughty, ungodly (men), wicked.

Belial 0955 ** {Belial}.

belief 4102 ** assurance, {belief}, believe, faith, fidelity.
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believe 0539 -- hence, assurance, {believe}, bring up, establish, +
fail, be faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, surely,
trusty, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the
right.

believe 0540 -- {believe}, faithful, sure.

believe 0544 ** not {believe}, disobedient, obey not, unbelieving.

believe 0569 ** {believe} not.

believe 3982 ** agree, assure, {believe}, have confidence, be (wax)
conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.

believe 4100 ** {believe}(-r), commit (to trust), put in trust with.

believe 4102 ** assurance, belief, {believe}, faith, fidelity.

believe 4103 ** {believe}(-ing, -r), faithful(-ly), sure, true.

believe 4135 ** most surely {believe}, fully know (persuade), make
full proof of.

believeth 0571 ** that {believeth} not, faithless, incredible thing,
infidel, unbeliever(-ing).

bell 4698 -- {bell}.

bell 6472 -- {bell}.

bellow 6670 -- {bellow}, cry aloud (out), lift up, neigh, rejoice,
make to shine, shout.

bellows 4647 -- {bellows}.

belly 0990 -- {belly}, body, + as they be born, + within, womb.

belly 1512 -- {belly}.

belly 3770 -- {belly}.

belly 4577 -- {belly}.

belly 4578 -- {belly}, bowels, X heart, womb.

belly 6897 -- {belly}.

belly 1064 ** {belly}, + with child, womb.

belly 2836 ** {belly}, womb.

belong 2075 ** be, have been, {belong}.

belonged 4490 -- such things as {belonged}, part, portion.

beloved 2530 -- beauty, greatly {beloved}, covet, delectable thing,
(X great) delight, desire, goodly, lust, (be) pleasant (thing),
precious (thing).

beloved 3033 -- dearly {beloved}.

beloved 4261 -- {beloved}, desire, goodly, lovely, pleasant (thing).

beloved 0027 ** (dearly, well) {beloved}, dear.

Belshazzar 1112 -- {Belshazzar}.
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Belshazzar 1113 -- {Belshazzar}.

BeltesHajzar 1095 -- {BeltesHajzar}.

Belteshazzar 1096 -- {Belteshazzar}.

bemoan 5110 -- {bemoan}, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity,
remove, shake, skip for joy, be sorry, vagabond, way, wandering.

Ben 1122 -- {Ben}.

Ben-ammi 1151 -- {Ben-ammi}.

Ben-hadad 1130 -- {Ben-hadad}.

Ben-hail 1134 -- {Ben-hail}.

Ben-hanan 1135 -- {Ben-hanan}.

Ben-oni 1126 -- {Ben-oni}.

Ben-zoketh 1132 -- {Ben-zoketh}.

Benaiah 1141 -- {Benaiah}.

bench 7175 -- {bench}, board.

bend 1869 -- archer, {bend}, come, draw, go (over), guide, lead
(forth), thresh, tread (down), walk.

bend 3719 -- {bend}.

bend 7817 -- {bend}, bow (down), bring (cast) down, couch, humble
self, be (bring) low, stoop.

bendeth 6872 -- bag, X {bendeth}, bundle, least grain, small stone.

Bene-barak 1139 -- {Bene-barak}.

Bene-jaakan 1142 -- {Bene-jaakan}.

beneath 4295 -- {beneath}, down(-ward), less, very low,
under(-neath).

beneath 8478 -- as, {beneath}, X flat, in(-stead), (same) place
(where...is), room, for...sake, stead of, under, X unto, X
when...was mine, whereas, [where-]fore, with.

beneath 2736 ** {beneath}, bottom, down, under.

benefactor 2110 ** {benefactor}.

benefit 1576 -- + as hast served, {benefit}, desert, deserving, that
which he hath given, recompense, reward.

benefit 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, {benefit}, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

benefit 8408 -- {benefit}.
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benefit 0018 ** {benefit}, good(-s, things), well.

benefit 2108 ** {benefit}, good deed done.

benefit 5485 ** acceptable, {benefit}, favour, gift, grace(-ious),
joy, liberality, pleasure, thank(-s, -worthy).

benevolence 2133 ** {benevolence}, good will.

Beninu 1148 -- {Beninu}.

Benjamin 1144 -- {Benjamin}.

Benjamin 1145 -- Benjamite, of {Benjamin}.

Benjamin 0958 ** {Benjamin}.

Benjamite 1145 -- {Benjamite}, of Benjamin.

bent 8511 -- be {bent}, hang (in doubt).

Beon 1194 -- {Beon}.

Beor 1160 -- {Beor}.

ber 0962 -- catch, gather, (take) for a prey, rob({-ber}), spoil,
take (away, spoil), X utterly.

Bera 1298 -- {Bera}.

Berachah 1294 -- {Berachah}.

Berachiah 1296 -- {Berachiah}, Berechiah.

Beraiah 1256 -- {Beraiah}.

Berea 0960 ** {Berea}.

Berea 0961 ** of {Berea}.

bereave 2637 -- be abated, {bereave}, decrease, (cause to) fail,
(have) lack, make lower, want.

bereave 3782 -- {bereave}, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail,
(cause, make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) ruin(-ed,
of), (be) overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak.

bereave 7921 -- {bereave} (of children), barren, cast calf (fruit,
young), be (make) childless, deprive, destroy, X expect, lose
children, miscarry, rob of children, spoil.

bereaved 7909 -- barren, {bereaved} (robbed) of children (whelps).

Berechiah 1296 -- Berachiah, {Berechiah}.

Bered 1260 -- {Bered}.

Beri 1275 -- {Beri}.

Beriah 1283 -- {Beriah}.

Berites 1276 -- {Berites}.

Berith 1286 -- {Berith}.
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Bernice 0959 ** {Bernice}.

Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy 1255 -- {Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy}.

Berothah 1268 -- {Berothah}, Berothai.

Berothai 1268 -- Berothah, {Berothai}.

Berothite 1307 -- {Berothite}.

berry 1620 -- {berry}.

berry 1636 ** olive ({berry}, tree).

beryl 8658 -- {beryl}.

beryl 0969 ** {beryl}.

Besai 1153 -- {Besai}.

beseech 0577 -- I (me) {beseech} (pray) thee, O.

beseech 1245 -- ask, beg, {beseech}, desire, enquire, get, make
inquisition, procure, (make) request, require, seek (for).

beseech 2470 -- {beseech}, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be
grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X
pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit
(X supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

beseech 2603 -- {beseech}, X fair, (be, find, shew) favour(-able),
be (deal, give, grant (gracious(-ly), intreat, (be) merciful, have
(shew) mercy (on, upon), have pity upon, pray, make supplication, X
very.

beseech 4994 -- I {beseech} (pray) thee (you), go to, now, oh.

beseech 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as
(long as), at, + battle, + because (of), + {beseech}, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

beseech 7812 -- bow (self) down, crouch, fall down (flat), humbly
{beseech}, do (make) obeisance, do reverence, make to stoop,
worship.

beseech 1189 ** {beseech}, pray (to), make request.

beseech 2065 ** ask, {beseech}, desire, intreat, pray.

beseech 3870 ** {beseech}, call for, (be of good) comfort, desire,
(give) exhort(-ation), intreat, pray.

beseige 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), {beseige}, bind
(up), (be in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut
up, be in a strait (trouble), vex.

beset 3803 -- {beset} round, compass about, be crowned inclose
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round, suffer.

beset 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round
about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege,
bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X circuit,
(fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side,
{beset} (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about, inclose,
remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside, away,
back).

beset 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round
about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, {beset} (about),
besiege, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X
circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on
every side, beset (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about,
inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside,
away, back).

beset 6696 -- adversary, assault, {beset}, besiege, bind (up), cast,
distress, fashion, fortify, inclose, lay siege, put up in bags.

beset 2139 ** which doth so easily {beset}.

beside 0310 -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back
(from, -side), behind, {beside}, by, follow (after, -ing),
forasmuch, from, hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, +
persecute, posterity, pursuing, remnant, seeing, since,
thence[-forth], when, with.

beside 0657 -- ankle, but (only), end, howbeit, less than nothing,
nevertheless (where), no, none ({beside}), not (any, -withstanding),
thing of nought, save(-ing), there, uttermost part, want, without
(cause).

beside 0681 -- at, (hard) by, (from) ({beside}), near (unto),
toward, with.

beside 1107 -- {beside}, not (in), save, without.

beside 1115 -- because un[satiable], {beside}, but, + continual,
except, from, lest, neither, no more, none, not, nothing, save, that
no, without.

beside 2108 -- {beside}, but, only, save.

beside 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree,
because of, {beside}, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X
by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our,
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state,
stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +
thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, +
wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

beside 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against, among,
and, X as, at, because of, {beside} (the rest of), between, beyond
the time, X both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of,
concerning for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on,
over, than, through(-out), to, touching, X with.

beside 5973 -- accompanying, against, and, as (X long as), before,
{beside}, by (reason of), for all, from (among, between), in, like,
more than, of, (un-)to, with(-al).
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beside 5980 -- (over) against, at, {beside}, hard by, in points.

beside 1839 ** amaze, be (make) astonished, be {beside} self
(selves), bewitch, wonder.

beside 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as
long as (touching), at, {beside}, X have charge of, (be-,
[where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because)
of, (up-)on (behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of,
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.

beside 3105 ** be {beside} self (mad).

beside 4862 ** {beside}, with.

beside 5565 ** {beside}, by itself, without.

besides 0905 -- alone, apart, bar, {besides}, branch, by self, of
each alike, except, only, part, staff, strength.

besides 5750 -- again, X all life long, at all, {besides}, but,
else, further(-more), henceforth, (any) longer, (any) more(-over), X
once, since, (be) still, when, (good, the) while (having being),
(as, because, whether, while) yet (within).

besides 1065 ** and {besides}, doubtless, at least, yet.

besides 3063 ** {besides}, finally, furthermore, (from) henceforth,
moreover, now, + it remaineth, then.

besides 4359 ** over {besides}.

besiege 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + {besiege},
bring (forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause,
let, thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

besiege 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X
round about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about),
{besiege}, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about,
X circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on
every side, beset (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about,
inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside,
away, back).

besiege 6696 -- adversary, assault, beset, {besiege}, bind (up),
cast, distress, fashion, fortify, inclose, lay siege, put up in
bags.

besieged 4692 -- {besieged}, bulwark, defence, fenced, fortress,
siege, strong (hold), tower.

besieged 4693 -- {besieged} places, defense, fortified.

besieged 5341 -- {besieged}, hidden thing, keep(-er, -ing),
monument, observe, preserve(-r), subtil, watcher(-man).

Besodeiah 1152 -- {Besodeiah}.

besom 4292 -- {besom}.
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Besor 1308 -- {Besor}.

best 2173 -- {best} fruit.

best 2459 -- X {best}, fat(-ness), X finest, grease, marrow.

best 2896 -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease,
X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, --
liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness,
liketh ({best}), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth,
pleasure, precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be)
well ([-favoured]).

best 2896 -- beautiful, {best}, better, bountiful, cheerful, at
ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, --
lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly,
kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, +
pleaseth, pleasure, precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth,
welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]).

best 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem {best}, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

best 4315 -- {best}.

best 5324 -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay,
officer, pillar, present, rear up, set (over, up), settle, sharpen,
establish, (make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), {best} state.

best 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + before, + think
{best}, colour, conceit, + be content, countenance, + displease,
eye([-brow], [-d], -sight), face, + favour, fountain, furrow, X him,
+ humble, knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + (not)
please, presence, + regard, resemblance, sight, X thee, X them, +
think, X us, well, X you(-rselves).

best 6338 -- {best} [gold].

best 2909 ** {best}, better.

best 4413 ** before, beginning, {best}, chief(-est), first (of all),
former.

bestir 2782 -- {bestir} self, decide, decree, determine, maim, move.

bestow 1580 -- {bestow} on, deal bountifully, do (good), recompense,
requite, reward, ripen, + serve, mean, yield.

bestow 3240 -- {bestow}, cast down, lay (down, up), leave (off), let
alone (remain), pacify, place, put, set (down), suffer, withdraw,
withhold.

bestow 5148 -- {bestow}, bring, govern, guide, lead (forth), put,
straiten.

bestow 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be
([healed]), {bestow}, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge,
come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct,
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get,
give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay
(unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
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make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour,
print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore,
send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander,
strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn,
utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

bestow 5415 -- {bestow}, give pay.

bestow 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become,
bear, {bestow}, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the
charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready)
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast,
[fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish,
gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour,
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,
pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure,
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend,
X surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior,
work(-man), yield, use.

bestow 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, {bestow}, (appoint to have
the, give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty,
enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by
any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the)
oversight, punish, reckon, (call to) remember(-brance), set (over),
sum, X surely, visit, want.

bestow 1325 ** adventure, {bestow}, bring forth, commit, deliver
(up), give, grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have
power, put, receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+
with the palm of the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.

bestow 2872 ** ({bestow}) labour, toil, be wearied.

bestow 4060 ** {bestow} upon, hedge round about, put about (on,
upon), set about.

bestow 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), {bestow},
come together, gather (selves together, up, together), lead into,
resort, take in.

bestow 5595 ** ({bestow} to) feed.

Betah 0984 -- {Betah}.

Beten 0991 -- {Beten}.

Beth-anath 1043 -- {Beth-anath}.

Beth-anoth 1042 -- {Beth-anoth}.

Beth-arabah 1026 -- {Beth-arabah}.

Beth-aram 1027 -- {Beth-aram}.

Beth-Arbel 1009 -- {Beth-Arbel}.

Beth-aven 1007 -- {Beth-aven}.

Beth-az-maveth 1041 -- {Beth-az-maveth}.

Beth-baal-meon 1010 -- {Beth-baal-meon}.

Beth-barah 1012 -- {Beth-barah}.
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Beth-birei 1011 -- {Beth-birei}.

Beth-car 1033 -- {Beth-car}.

Beth-dagon 1016 -- {Beth-dagon}.

Beth-diblathaim 1015 -- {Beth-diblathaim}.

Beth-eden 1040 -- {Beth-eden}.

Beth-el 1008 -- {Beth-el}.

Beth-emek 1025 -- {Beth-emek}.

Beth-ezel 1018 -- {Beth-ezel}.

Beth-gader 1013 -- {Beth-gader}.

Beth-gamul 1014 -- {Beth-gamul}.

Beth-gilgal 1019 -- {Beth-gilgal}.

Beth-haccerem 1021 -- {Beth-haccerem}.

Beth-haran 1028 -- {Beth-haran}.

Beth-hoglah 1031 -- {Beth-hoglah}.

Beth-horon 1032 -- {Beth-horon}.

Beth-jeshimoth 1020 -- {Beth-jeshimoth}.

Beth-lebaoth 1034 -- {Beth-lebaoth}.

Beth-lehem 1035 -- {Beth-lehem}.

Beth-maachah 0062 -- Abel-beth-maachah, Abel of {Beth-maachah},

Beth-maachah 1038 -- {Beth-maachah}.

Beth-marcaboth 1024 -- {Beth-marcaboth}.

Beth-Nimrah 1039 -- {Beth-Nimrah}.

Beth-palet 1046 -- {Beth-palet}.

Beth-pazzez 1048 -- {Beth-pazzez}.

Beth-peor 1047 -- {Beth-peor}.

Beth-rapha 1051 -- {Beth-rapha}.

Beth-rehob 1050 -- {Beth-rehob}.

Beth-Shan 1052 -- Beth-shean, {Beth-Shan}.

Beth-shean 1052 -- {Beth-shean}, Beth-Shan.

Beth-shemesh 1053 -- {Beth-shemesh}.

Beth-shittah 1029 -- {Beth-shittah}.

Beth-tappuah 1054 -- {Beth-tappuah}.

Beth-zur 1049 -- {Beth-zur}.
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Bethabara 0962 ** {Bethabara}.

Bethany 0963 ** {Bethany}.

Bethelite 1017 -- {Bethelite}.

Bether 1336 -- {Bether}.

Bethesda 0964 ** {Bethesda}.

bethink 3824 -- + {bethink} themselves, breast, comfortably,
courage, ([faint], [tender-]heart([-ed]), midst, mind, X unawares,
understanding.

Bethlehem 0965 ** {Bethlehem}.

Bethlehemite 1022 -- {Bethlehemite}.

Bethphage 0967 ** {Bethphage}.

Bethsaida 0966 ** {Bethsaida}.

Bethshemite 1030 -- {Bethshemite}.

Bethuel 1328 -- {Bethuel}.

Bethuel 1329 -- {Bethuel}.

betimes 7836 -- [do something] betimes, enquire early, rise (seek)
{betimes}, seek diligently) early, in the morning).

betimes 7836 -- [do something] {betimes}, enquire early, rise (seek)
betimes, seek diligently) early, in the morning).

betimes 7925 -- (arise, be up, get [oneself] up, rise up) early
({betimes}), morning.

Betonim 0993 -- {Betonim}.

betray 7411 -- beguile, {betray}, [bow-]man, carry, deceive, throw.

betray 3860 ** {betray}, bring forth, cast, commit, deliver (up),
give (over, up), hazard, put in prison, recommend.

betrayer 4273 ** {betrayer}, traitor.

betroth 0781 -- {betroth}, espouse.

betroth 2778 -- {betroth}, blaspheme, defy, jeopard, rail, reproach,
upbraid.

betroth 3259 -- agree,(maxke an) appoint(-ment,a time), assemble
(selves), {betroth}, gather (selves, together), meet (together), set
(a time).

better 2895 -- be (do) {better}, cheer, be (do, seem) good, (make)
goodly, X please, (be, do, go, play) well.

better 2896 -- beautiful, best, {better}, bountiful, cheerful, at
ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, --
lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly,
kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, +
pleaseth, pleasure, precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth,
welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]).

better 3148 -- {better}, more(-over), over, profit.
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better 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
{better}, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

better 3504 -- {better}, excellency(-leth), profit(-able).

better 1308 ** be {better}, carry, differ from, drive up and down,
be (more) excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.

better 2570 ** X {better}, fair, good(-ly), honest, meet, well,
worthy.

better 2908 ** {better}.

better 2909 ** best, {better}.

better 3081 ** it is {better}.

better 3123 ** + {better}, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much
(the more), rather.

better 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be
more) abundant, be the {better}, enough and to spare, exceed, excel,
increase, be left, redound, remain (over and above).

better 4284 ** be {better}.

better 4851 ** be {better} for, bring together, be expedient (for),
be good, (be) profit(-able for).

better 5242 ** {better}, excellency, higher, pass, supreme.

better 5543 ** {better}, easy, good(-ness), gracious, kind.

better 5623 ** advantage, {better}, prevail, profit.

between 0996 -- among, asunder, at, {between} (-twixt...and), + from
(the widest), X in, out of, whether (it be...or), within.

between 0997 -- among, {between}.

between 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against,
among, and, X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), {between},
beyond the time, X both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of,
concerning for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on,
over, than, through(-out), to, touching, X with.

between 5973 -- accompanying, against, and, as (X long as), before,
beside, by (reason of), for all, from (among, {between}), in, like,
more than, of, (un-)to, with(-al).

between 8432 -- among(-st), X {between}, half, X (there-,where-),
in(-to), middle, mid[-night], midst (among), X out (of), X through,
X with(-in).

between 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether,
among, X as, at, before, {between}, (here-)by (+ all means), for
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on),
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while,
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with(-in).

between 3307 ** deal, be difference {between}, distribute, divide,
give participle

between 3319 ** among, X before them, {between}, + forth, mid[-day,
-night], midst, way.

between 3342 ** {between}, mean while, next.

between 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because
of, before, {between}, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for
intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

betwixt 6293 -- come ({betwixt}), cause to entreat, fall (upon),
make intercession, intercessor, intreat, lay, light [upon], meet
(together), pray, reach, run.

betwixt 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, {betwixt}(-yond), by (the
means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

Beulah 1166 -- {Beulah} have dominion (over), be husband, marry
(-ied, X wife).

bewail 1058 -- X at all, {bewail}, complain, make lamentation, X
more, mourn, X sore, X with tears, weep.

bewail 3306 -- {bewail} self.

bewail 2799 ** {bewail}, weep.

beward 8104 -- {beward}, be circumspect, take heed (to self),
keep(-er, self), mark, look narrowly, observe, preserve, regard,
reserve, save (self), sure, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man).

beward 5442 ** {beward}, keep (self), observe, save.

beware 6191 -- X very, {beware}, take crafty [counsel], be prudent,
deal subtilly.

beware 0991 ** behold, {beware}, lie, look (on, to), perceive,
regard, see, sight, take heed.

beware 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance to, unto),
{beware}, be given to, give (take) heed (to unto); have regard.

bewitch 0940 ** {bewitch}.

bewitch 1839 ** amaze, be (make) astonished, be beside self
(selves), {bewitch}, wonder.

bewray 1540 -- + advertise, appear, {bewray}, bring, (carry, lead,
go) captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be
gone, open, X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew,
X surely, tell, uncover.ql

bewray 5046 -- {bewray}, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing),
denounce, expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse,
report, shew (forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter.
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bewray 7121 -- {bewray} [self], that are bidden, call (for, forth,
self, upon), cry (unto), (be) famous, guest, invite, mention, (give)
name, preach, (make) proclaim(-ation), pronounce, publish, read,
renowned, say.

bewray 1212 ** + {bewray}, certain, evident, manifest.

bewray 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together,
be, bear, + {bewray}, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, +
content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing),
execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying,
keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these
things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged,
purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend,
take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

beyond 1973 -- back, {beyond}, (hence,-)forward, hitherto,
thence,forth, yonder.

beyond 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get
over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, {beyond},
by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

beyond 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get
over, (make) go (away, {beyond}, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

beyond 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, {beyond}, bring (over,
through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get
over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

beyond 5675 -- {beyond}, this side.

beyond 5676 -- X against, {beyond}, by, X from, over, passage,
quarter, (other, this) side, straight.

beyond 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against, among,
and, X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), between, {beyond}
the time, X both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of,
concerning for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on,
over, than, through(-out), to, touching, X with.
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beyond 1900 ** {beyond}.

beyond 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, {beyond} (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

beyond 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, {beyond}, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

beyond 4008 ** {beyond}, farther (other) side, over.

beyond 4053 ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly,
advantage, exceedingly, very highly, {beyond} measure, more,
superfluous, vehement[-ly].

beyond 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
{beyond}, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake
of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

beyond 5233 ** go {beyond}.

beyond 5234 ** {beyond} measure.

beyond 5236 ** abundance, (far more) exceeding, excellency, more
excellent, {beyond} (out of) measure.

beyond 5238 ** {beyond}.

beyond 5239 ** stretch {beyond}.

beyond 5249 ** {beyond} measure.

Bezai 1209 -- {Bezai}.

Bezaleel 1212 -- {Bezaleel}.

Bezek 0966 -- {Bezek}.

Bezer 1221 -- {Bezer}.

bibber 3196 -- banqueting, wine, wine[{-bibber}].

Bichri 1075 -- {Bichri}.

bid 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, {bid}, boast self, call,
certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment),
commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X
expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish,
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report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk,
tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X
yet.

bid 1696 -- answer, appoint, {bid}, command, commune, declare,
destroy, give, name, promise, pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, be
spokesman, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties],
utter, X well, X work.

bid 6942 -- appoint, {bid}, consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow,
(be, keep) holy(-er, place), keep, prepare, proclaim, purify,
sanctify(-ied one, self), X wholly.

bid 0479 ** {bid} again.

bid 0657 ** {bid} farewell, forsake, take leave, send away.

bid 2036 ** answer, {bid}, bring word, call, command, grant, say
(on), speak, tell.

bid 2564 ** {bid}, call (forth), (whose, whose sur-)name (was
[called]).

bid 2753 ** {bid}, (at, give) command(-ment).

bid 3004 ** ask, {bid}, boast, call, describe, give out, name, put
forth, say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter.

bid 4367 ** {bid}, command.

bidden 7121 -- bewray [self], that are {bidden}, call (for, forth,
self, upon), cry (unto), (be) famous, guest, invite, mention, (give)
name, preach, (make) proclaim(-ation), pronounce, publish, read,
renowned, say.

bidding 4928 -- {bidding}, guard, obey.

Bidkar 0920 -- {Bidkar}.

bier 4296 -- bed([-chamber]), {bier}.

bier 4673 ** {bier}.

Bigtha 0903 -- {Bigtha}.

Bigthan 0904 -- {Bigthan}, Bigthana.

Bigthana 0904 -- Bigthan, {Bigthana}.

Bigvai 0902 -- {Bigvai}.

Bildad 1085 -- {Bildad}.

Bileam 1109 -- Balaam, {Bileam}.

Bilgah 1083 -- {Bilgah}.

Bilgai 1084 -- {Bilgai}.

Bilhah 1090 -- {Bilhah}.

Bilhan 1092 -- {Bilhan}.

bill 5612 -- {bill}, book, evidence, X learn[-ed] (-ing), letter,
register, scroll.
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bill 0975 ** {bill}, book, scroll, writing.

bill 1121 ** {bill}, learning, letter, scripture, writing, written.

billow 1530 -- {billow}, heap, spring, wave.

billow 4867 -- {billow}, wave.

Bilshan 1114 -- {Bilshan}.

Bimhal 1118 -- {Bimhal}.

bind 0247 -- {bind} (compass) about, gird (up, with).

bind 0481 -- {bind}, be dumb, put to silence.

bind 0631 -- {bind}, fast, gird, harness, hold, keep, make ready,
order, prepare, prison(-er), put in bonds, set in array, tie.

bind 0640 -- {bind}, gird.

bind 2280 -- {bind} (up), gird about, govern, healer, put, saddle,
wrap about.

bind 3256 -- {bind}, chasten, chastise, correct, instruct, punish,
reform, reprove, sore, teach.

bind 3729 -- {bind}.

bind 6014 -- {bind} sheaves, make merchandise of.

bind 6029 -- {bind}, tie.

bind 6123 -- {bind}.

bind 6696 -- adversary, assault, beset, besiege, {bind} (up), cast,
distress, fashion, fortify, inclose, lay siege, put up in bags.

bind 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, {bind} (up),
(be in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up,
be in a strait (trouble), vex.

bind 7194 -- {bind} (up), (make a) conspire(-acy, -ator), join
together, knit, stronger, work [treason].

bind 7405 -- {bind}.

bind 7573 -- {bind}.

bind 7576 -- {bind}.

bind 8244 -- {bind}.

bind 0332 ** (bind under a) curse, {bind} with an oath.

bind 0332 ** ({bind} under a) curse, bind with an oath.

bind 1195 ** {bind}.

bind 1196 ** {bind}.

bind 1210 ** {bind}, be in bonds, knit, tie, wind.

bind 2611 ** {bind} up.

bind 4019 ** {bind} about.
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bind 4385 ** {bind}.

bind 5265 ** {bind} on, (be) shod.

binding 0632 -- {binding}, bond.

binding 8193 -- band, bank, {binding}, border, brim, brink, edge,
language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain]
words.

Binea 1150 -- {Binea}, Bineah.

Bineah 1150 -- Binea, {Bineah}.

Binnui 1131 -- {Binnui}.

bird 1167 -- + archer, + babbler, + {bird}, captain, chief man, +
confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, those to whom it is due, +
furious, those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath
it, have, + horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person,
+ sworn, the of.

bird 3671 -- + {bird}, border, corner, end, feather[-ed], X flying,
+ (one an-)other, overspreading, X quarters, skirt, X sort,
uttermost part, wing([-ed]).

bird 5775 -- {bird}, that flieth, flying, fowl.

bird 5861 -- bird, fowl, ravenous ({bird}).

bird 5861 -- {bird}, fowl, ravenous (bird).

bird 6833 -- {bird}, fowl, sparrow.

bird 6853 -- {bird}.

bird 3732 ** {bird}, fowl.

bird 4071 ** {bird}, fowl.

bird 4421 ** {bird}.

Birsha 1306 -- {Birsha}.

birth 3205 -- bear, beget, {birth}([-day]), born, (make to) bring
forth (children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, be delivered
(of a child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the
office of a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman in,
woman that) travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

birth 4351 -- {birth}, habitation, nativity.

birth 4866 -- {birth}, breaking forth.

birth 5309 -- untimely {birth}.

birth 7665 -- break (down, off, in pieces, up), broken([-hearted]),
bring to the {birth}, crush, destroy, hurt, quench, X quite, tear,
view.

birth 8435 -- {birth}, generations.

birth 1079 ** {birth}.

birth 1083 ** {birth}.
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birth 5605 ** travail in ({birth}).

birth- 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance),
daily, ([{birth-}], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), +
elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full,
life, as (so) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, +
perpetually, presently, + remaineth, X required, season, X since,
space, then, (process of) time, + as at other times, + in trouble,
weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+
age), (full) year(-ly), + younger.

birthday 1077 ** {birthday}.

birthright 1062 -- {birthright}, firstborn(-ling).

birthright 4415 ** {birthright}.

Birzavith 1269 -- {Birzavith}.

Bishlam 1312 -- {Bishlam}.

bishop 1985 ** {bishop}, overseer.

"bishop 1984 ** the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation.

bishoprick 1984 ** the office of a "bishop", {bishoprick},
visitation.

bit 4964 -- {bit}, bridle.

bit 5469 ** {bit}, bridle.

bite 5391 -- {bite}, lend upon usury.

bite 1143 ** {bite}.

Bithiah 1332 -- {Bithiah}.

Bithron 1338 -- {Bithron}.

Bithynia 0978 ** {Bithynia}.

bitten 7457 -- hunger {bitten}, hungry.

bitter 4751 -- + angry, {bitter}(-ly, -ness), chafed, discontented,
X great, heavy.

bitter 4784 -- {bitter}, change, be disobedient, disobey,
grievously, provocation, provoke(-ing), (be) rebel (against,
-lious).

bitter 4805 -- {bitter}, (most) rebel(-lion, -lious).

bitter 4815 -- {bitter}.

bitter 4843 -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) {bitter}(-ly, -ness),
be moved with choler, (be, have sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke,
vex.

bitter 4844 -- {bitter}(-ness).

bitter 4846 -- {bitter} (thing), gall.

bitter 8563 -- X most {bitter}(-ly).
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bitter 4087 ** be (make) {bitter}.

bitter 4089 ** {bitter}.

bitterly 0779 -- X {bitterly} curse.

bitterly 4090 ** {bitterly}.

bittern 7090 -- {bittern}.

bitterness 4470 -- {bitterness}.

bitterness 4472 -- {bitterness}.

bitterness 4787 -- {bitterness}.

bitterness 4814 -- {bitterness}.

bitterness 4088 ** {bitterness}.

Bizjothjah 0964 -- {Bizjothjah}.

Biztha 0968 -- {Biztha}.

black 0380 -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure.

black 2821 -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, be
dim, hide.

black 3648 -- be {black}, be kindled, yearn.

black 5508 -- {black} marble.

black 6937 -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily,
(cause to) mourn.

black 7835 -- be {black}.

black 7838 -- {black}.

black 7840 -- {black}.

black 3189 ** {black}.

blackness 3650 -- {blackness}.

blackness 6289 -- {blackness}.

blackness 6940 -- {blackness}.

blackness 1105 ** {blackness}.

blackness 2217 ** {blackness}, darkness, mist.

blade 3851 -- {blade}, bright, flame, glittering.

blade 7929 -- shoulder {blade}.

blade 5528 ** {blade}, grass, hay.

blains 0076 -- {blains}.

blame 2398 -- bear the {blame}, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault,
harm he hath done, loss, miss, (make) offend(-er), offer for sin,
purge, purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful,
-- ness), trespass.
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blame 0299 ** without {blame} (blemish, fault, spot), faultless,
unblameable.

blame 2607 ** {blame}, condemn.

blame 3469 ** {blame}.

blameless 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be {blameless},
cleanse, (be) clear(-ing), cut off, be desolate, be free, be (hold)
guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by no means, be quit, be (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

blameless 5355 -- {blameless}, clean, clear, exempted, free,
guiltless, innocent, quit.

blameless 0273 ** {blameless}, faultless, unblamable.

blameless 0274 ** {blameless}, unblamably.

blameless 0298 ** {blameless}.

blameless 0338 ** {blameless}, guiltless.

blameless 0410 ** {blameless}.

blameless 0423 ** {blameless}, unrebukeable.

blaspheme 1288 -- X abundantly, X altogether, X at all, {blaspheme},
bless, congratulate, curse, X greatly, X indeed, kneel (down),
praise, salute, X still, thank.

blaspheme 1442 -- {blaspheme}, reproach.

blaspheme 2778 -- betroth, {blaspheme}, defy, jeopard, rail,
reproach, upbraid.

blaspheme 5006 -- abhor, (give occasion to) {blaspheme}, contemn,
despise, flourish, X great, provoke.

blaspheme 5344 -- appoint, {blaspheme}, bore, curse, express, with
holes, name, pierce, strike through.

blaspheme 0987 ** (speak) {blaspheme}(-er, -mously, -my), defame,
rail on, revile, speak evil.

blasphemer 0989 ** {blasphemer}(-mous), railing.

blasphemy 5007 -- {blasphemy}.

blasphemy 0988 ** {blasphemy}, evil speaking, railing.

blast 5397 -- {blast}, (that) breath(-eth), inspiration, soul,
spirit.

blast 7307 -- air, anger, {blast}, breath, X cool, courage, mind, X
quarter, X side, spirit([-ual]), tempest, X vain,
([whirl-])wind(-y).

blast 7710 -- {blast}.

blasted 7709 -- {blasted}, field.

blasted 7711 -- {blasted}(-ing).
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Blastus 0986 ** {Blastus}.

blaze 1310 ** {blaze} abroad, commonly report, spread abroad, fame.

bleating 6963 -- + aloud, {bleating}, crackling, cry (+ out), fame,
lightness, lowing, noise, + hold peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, +
sing, sound, + spark, thunder(-ing), voice, + yell.

bleating 8292 -- {bleating}, hissing.

blemish 3971 -- {blemish}, blot, spot.

blemish 8400 -- {blemish}.

blemish 8549 -- without {blemish}, complete, full, perfect,
sincerely (-ity), sound, without spot, undefiled, upright(-ly),
whole.

blemish 0299 ** without blame ({blemish}, fault, spot), faultless,
unblameable.

blemish 3470 ** {blemish}.

bless 0833 -- (call, be) {bless}(-ed, happy), go, guide, lead,
relieve.

bless 1288 -- X abundantly, X altogether, X at all, blaspheme,
{bless}, congratulate, curse, X greatly, X indeed, kneel (down),
praise, salute, X still, thank.

bless 1289 -- {bless}, kneel.

bless 1757 ** {bless}.

bless 2127 ** {bless}, praise.

blessed 0835 -- {blessed}, happy.

blessed 2128 ** {blessed}.

blessed 3106 ** call {blessed}, count happy.

blessed 3107 ** {blessed}, happy(X -ier).

blessedness 3108 ** {blessedness}.

blessing 1293 -- {blessing}, liberal, pool, present.

blessing 2129 ** {blessing} (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair
speech.

blind 5786 -- {blind}, put out.

blind 5787 -- {blind} (men, people).

blind 5788 -- {blind}(-ness).

blind 5956 -- X any ways, {blind}, dissembler, hide (self), secret
(thing).

blind 4456 ** {blind}, harden.

blind 5185 ** {blind}.

blind 5186 ** {blind}.
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blindfold 4028 ** {blindfold}, cover, overlay.

blindness 5575 -- {blindness}.

blindness 4457 ** {blindness}, hardness.

block 4348 ** offence, stumbling({-block}, [-stone]).

blood 1818 -- {blood}(-y, -- guiltiness, [-thirsty], + innocent.

blood 5332 -- {blood}, strength.

blood 0129 ** {blood}.

blood 0130 ** shedding of {blood}.

blood 0131 ** diseased with an issue of {blood}.

blood-]thirsty 0582 -- another, X [{blood-]thirsty}, certain,
chap[-man]; divers, fellow, X in the flower of their age, husband,
(certain, mortal) man, people, person, servant, some ( X of them), +
stranger, those, + their trade.

bloody 1420 ** {bloody} flux.

bloom 6692 -- {bloom}, blossom, flourish, shew self.

blossom 5322 -- {blossom}, hawk.

blossom 6524 -- X abroad, X abundantly, {blossom}, break forth
(out), bud, flourish, make fly, grow, spread, spring (up).

blossom 6525 -- {blossom}, bud, flower.

blossom 6692 -- bloom, {blossom}, flourish, shew self.

blossom 6731 -- {blossom}, flower, plate, wing.

blot 3971 -- blemish, {blot}, spot.

blot 4229 -- abolish, {blot} out, destroy, full of marrow, put out,
reach unto, X utterly, wipe (away, out).

blot 1813 ** {blot} out, wipe away.

blow 2151 -- {blow} down, glutton, riotous (eater), vile.

blow 2690 -- {blow}, sound, trumpeter.

blow 4347 -- beaten, {blow}, plague, slaughter, smote, X sore,
stripe, stroke, wound([-ed]).

blow 5265 -- cause to {blow}, bring, get, (make to) go (away, forth,
forward, onward, out), (take) journey, march, remove, set aside
(forward), X still, be on his (go their) way.

blow 5301 -- {blow}, breath, give up, cause to lose [life],
seething, snuff.

blow 5380 -- (cause to) {blow}, drive away.

blow 5398 -- {blow}.

blow 6315 -- {blow} (upon), break, puff, bring into a snare, speak,
utter.
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blow 7321 -- {blow} an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), destroy, make
a joyful noise, smart, shout (for joy), sound an alarm, triumph.

blow 8409 -- {blow}.

blow 8628 -- {blow} ([a trumpet]), cast, clap, fasten, pitch [tent],
smite, sound, strike, X suretiship, thrust.

blow 8643 -- alarm, {blow}(-ing) (of, the) (trumpets), joy, jubile,
loud noise, rejoicing, shout(-ing), (high, joyful) sound(-ing).

blow 1920 ** {blow}.

blow 4154 ** {blow}.

blow 5285 ** {blow} softly.

blue 8336 -- X {blue}, fine ([twined]) linen, marble, silk.

blue 8504 -- {blue}.

blueness 2250 -- {blueness}, bruise, hurt, stripe, wound.

blunt 6949 -- be set on edge, be {blunt}.

blush 3637 -- be (make) ashamed, {blush}, be confounded, be put to
confusion, hurt, reproach, (do, put to) shame.

Boanerges 0993 ** {Boanerges}.

boar 2386 -- {boar}, swine.

board 3871 -- {board}, plate, table.

board 6763 -- beam, {board}, chamber, corner, leaf, plank, rib, side
(chamber).

board 7175 -- bench, {board}.

board 7713 -- {board}, range.

board 4548 ** {board}.

boast 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, {boast} self, call,
certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment),
commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X
expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish,
report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk,
tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X
yet.

boast 1431 -- advance, {boast}, bring up, exceed, excellent,
be(-come, do, give, make, wax), great(-er, come to...estate, +
things), grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set
by, nourish (up), pass, promote, proudly [spoken], tower.

boast 1984 -- (make) {boast} (self), celebrate, commend, (deal,
make), fool(-ish, -- ly), glory, give [light], be (make, feign self)
mad (against), give in marriage, [sing, be worthy of] praise, rage,
renowned, shine.

boast 3235 -- {boast} selves, change.

boast 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, {boast}, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
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heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be)
honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

boast 6286 -- beautify, {boast} self, go over the boughs, glorify
(self), glory, vaunt self.

boast 2620 ** {boast} (against), glory, rejoice against.

boast 2744 ** (make) {boast}, glory, joy, rejoice.

boast 3004 ** ask, bid, {boast}, call, describe, give out, name, put
forth, say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter.

boast 3166 ** {boast} great things.

boaster 0213 ** {boaster}.

boasting 0212 ** {boasting}, pride.

boasting 2745 ** {boasting}, (whereof) to glory (of), glorying,
rejoice(-ing).

boasting 2746 ** {boasting}, whereof I may glory, glorying,
rejoicing.

boat 4142 ** {boat}, little (small) ship.

boat 4627 ** {boat}.

Boaz 1162 -- {Boaz}.

Bocheru 1074 -- {Bocheru}.

Bochim 1066 -- {Bochim}.

bodily 4983 ** {bodily}, body, slave.

bodily 4984 ** {bodily}.

bodily 4985 ** {bodily}.

body 0990 -- belly, {body}, + as they be born, + within, womb.

body 1320 -- {body}, [fat, lean] flesh[-ed], kin, [man-]kind, +
nakedness, self, skin.

body 1354 -- back, {body}, boss, eminent (higher) place, [eye]brows,
nave, ring.

body 1460 -- + among, back, {body}.

body 1465 -- {body}.

body 1472 -- (dead) {body}, carcase, corpse.

body 1480 -- {body}.

body 1655 -- {body}.

body 3409 -- X {body}, loins, shaft, side, thigh.

body 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead ({body}, man, one), (put
to, worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must)
die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X surely, X very
suddenly, X in [no] wise.
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body 5038 -- (dead) {body}, (dead) carcase, dead of itself, which
died, (beast) that (which) dieth of itself.

body 5085 -- {body}.

body 5315 -- any, appetite, beast, {body}, breath, creature, X
dead(-ly), desire, X [dis-]contented, X fish, ghost, + greedy, he,
heart(-y), (hath, X jeopardy of) life (X in jeopardy), lust, man,
me, mind, mortally, one, own, person, pleasure, (her-, him-, my-,
thy-)self, them (your)-selves, + slay, soul, + tablet, they, thing,
(X she) will, X would have it.

body 6106 -- {body}, bone, X life, (self-)same, strength, X very.

body 6297 -- carcase, corpse, dead {body}.

body 7607 -- {body}, flesh, food, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), near
(nigh) [of kin].

body 4430 ** dead {body}, carcase, corpse.

body 4954 ** of the same {body}.

body 4983 ** bodily, {body}, slave.

body 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain
(thing), divers, he (every) man, one (X thing), ought, + partly,
some (man, {-body}, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing,
what(-soever), X wherewith, whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).

body 5559 ** {body}.

Bohan 0932 -- {Bohan}.

boil 1310 -- bake, {boil}, bring forth, roast, seethe, sod (be
sodden).

boil 7570 -- {boil}.

boil 7571 -- X [{boil}] well.

boil 7822 -- {boil}, botch.

boiling-place 4018 -- {boiling-place}.

boisterous 2478 ** {boisterous}, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong(-er,
man), valiant.

bold 0982 -- be {bold} (confident, secure, sure), careless (one,
woman), put confidence, (make to) hope, (put, make to) trust.

bold 0662 ** be very {bold}.

bold 2292 ** be {bold}, X boldly, have confidence, be confident.

bold 3954 ** {bold} (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X
freely, X openly, X plainly(-ness).

bold 3955 ** be (wax) {bold}, (preach, speak) boldly.

bold 5111 ** be {bold}, boldly, dare, durst.

boldly 0983 -- assurance, {boldly}, (without) care(-less),
confidence, hope, safe(-ly, -ty), secure, surely.
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boldly 2292 ** be bold, X {boldly}, have confidence, be confident.

boldly 3955 ** be (wax) bold, (preach, speak) {boldly}.

boldly 5111 ** be bold, {boldly}, dare, durst.

boldly 5112 ** the more {boldly}.

boldness 5797 -- {boldness}, loud, might, power, strength, strong.

bolled 1392 -- {bolled}.

bolster 4763 -- {bolster}, head, pillow.

bolster 7226 -- {bolster}.

bolt 5274 -- {bolt}, inclose, lock, shoe, shut up.

bond 0632 -- binding, {bond}.

bond 4147 -- band, {bond}.

bond 4148 -- {bond}, chastening ([-eth]), chastisement, check,
correction, discipline, doctrine, instruction, rebuke.

bond 4562 -- {bond}.

bond 1199 ** band, {bond}, chain, string.

bond 1401 ** {bond}(-man), servant.

bond 4886 ** band, {bond}.

bond- 8198 -- ({bond-}, hand-)maid(-en, -servant), wench, bondwoman,
womanservant.

bond-service 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen,
{bond-service}, compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep,
labour(-ing man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing,
self), (be, become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er),
transgress , (set a) work, be wrought, worshipper,

bond-]servant 5650 -- X bondage, bondman, [{bond-]servant},
(man-)servant.

bondage 3533 -- bring into {bondage}, force, keep under, subdue,
bring into subjection

bondage 5647 -- X be, keep in {bondage}, be bondmen, bond-service,
compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing
man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be,
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set
a) work, be wrought, worshipper,

bondage 5650 -- X {bondage}, bondman, [bond-]servant, (man-)servant.

bondage 5656 -- act, {bondage}, + bondservant, effect, labour,
ministering(-try), office, service(-ile, -itude), tillage, use,
work, X wrought.

bondage 5659 -- {bondage}.

bondage 1397 ** {bondage}.

bondage 1398 ** be in {bondage}, (do) serve(-ice).
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bondage 1402 ** bring into (be under) {bondage}, X given, become
(make) servant.

bondage 2615 ** bring into {bondage}.

bondmaid 3814 ** {bondmaid}(-woman), damsel, maid(-en).

bondman 5650 -- X bondage, {bondman}, [bond-]servant, (man-)servant.

bondmen 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be {bondmen}, bond-service,
compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing
man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be,
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set
a) work, be wrought, worshipper,

bonds 0631 -- bind, fast, gird, harness, hold, keep, make ready,
order, prepare, prison(-er), put in {bonds}, set in array, tie.

bonds 0254 ** {bonds}, chain.

bonds 1198 ** in {bonds}, prisoner.

bonds 1210 ** bind, be in {bonds}, knit, tie, wind.

bondservant 5656 -- act, bondage, + {bondservant}, effect, labour,
ministering(-try), office, service(-ile, -itude), tillage, use,
work, X wrought.

bondwoman 8198 -- (bond-, hand-)maid(-en, -servant), wench,
{bondwoman}, womanservant.

bone 1634 -- {bone}, strong, top.

bone 1635 -- {bone}.

bone 3895 -- cheek (bone), jaw ({bone}).

bone 3895 -- cheek ({bone}), jaw (bone).

bone 6106 -- body, {bone}, X life, (self-)same, strength, X very.

bone 7070 -- balance, {bone}, branch, calamus, cane, reed, X
spearman, stalk.

bone 3747 ** {bone}.

bone 4974 ** ancle {bone}.

bones 1633 -- gnaw the {bones}, break.

bones 6105 -- break the {bones}, close, be great, be increased, be
(wax) mighty(-ier), be more, shut, be(-come, make) strong(-er).

bonnet 4021 -- {bonnet}.

bonnet 6287 -- beauty, {bonnet}, goodly, ornament, tire.

book 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing),
because of, {book}, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, +
chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], +
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty,
effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm,
hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter,
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, +
please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question,
rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying,
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sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song,
speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing
(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith,
which, word, work.

book 5609 -- {book}, roll.

book 5612 -- bill, {book}, evidence, X learn[-ed] (-ing), letter,
register, scroll.

book 0974 ** little {book}.

book 0975 ** bill, {book}, scroll, writing.

book 0976 ** {book}.

booth 5521 -- {booth}, cottage, covert, pavilion, tabernacle, tent.

booty 0957 -- {booty}, prey, spoil(-ed).

booty 4455 -- {booty}, jaws, prey.

booty 4933 -- {booty}, spoil.

Booz 1003 ** {Booz}.

border 1366 -- {border}, bound, coast, X great, landmark, limit,
quarter, space.

border 1367 -- {border}, bound, coast, landmark. place.

border 1379 -- be {border}, set (bounds about).

border 1552 -- {border}, coast, country.

border 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree,
because of, beside, {border}, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X
by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our,
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state,
stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +
thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, +
wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

border 3411 -- {border}, coast, part, quarter, side.

border 3671 -- + bird, {border}, corner, end, feather[-ed], X
flying, + (one an-)other, overspreading, X quarters, skirt, X sort,
uttermost part, wing([-ed]).

border 4526 -- {border}, close place, hole.

border 5299 -- {border}, coast, region, sieve.

border 7093 -- + after, (utmost) {border}, end, [in-]finite, X
process.

border 7097 -- X after, {border}, brim, brink, edge, end,
[in-]finite, frontier, outmost coast, quarter, shore, (out-)side, X
some, ut(-ter-)most (part).

border 8193 -- band, bank, binding, {border}, brim, brink, edge,
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language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain]
words.

border 8444 -- {border}(-s), going(-s) forth (out), issues,
outgoings.

border 8447 -- {border}, row, turn.

border 2899 ** {border}, hem.

border 3181 ** {border}.

border 3725 ** {border}, coast.

bore 5344 -- appoint, blaspheme, {bore}, curse, express, with holes,
name, pierce, strike through.

bore 7527 -- {bore}.

born 0990 -- belly, body, + as they be {born}, + within, womb.

born 1004 -- court, daughter, door, + dungeon, family, + forth of, X
great as would contain, hangings, home[{born}],
[winter]house(-hold), inside(-ward), palace, place, + prison, +
steward, + tablet, temple, web, + within(-out).

born 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, +
(young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant {born}, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

born 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one {born}, bough, branch, breed, +
(young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

born 3205 -- bear, beget, birth([-day]), {born}, (make to) bring
forth (children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, be delivered
(of a child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the
office of a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman in,
woman that) travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

born 3209 -- {born}.

born 4138 -- begotten, {born}, issue, kindred, native(-ity).

born 0738 ** new {born}.

born 1080 ** bear, beget, be {born}, bring forth, conceive, be
delivered of, gender, make, spring.

born 1084 ** they that are {born}.

born 1085 ** {born}, country(-man), diversity, generation,
kind(-red), nation, offspring, stock.
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born 1626 ** {born} out of due time.

born 4193 ** {born} in Pontus.

born 4416 ** firstbegotten({-born}).

born 5088 ** bear, be {born}, bring forth, be delivered, be in
travail.

borne 6006 -- be {borne}, (heavy) burden (self), lade, load, put.

borne 1419 ** grievous to be {borne}.

borrow 3867 -- abide with, {borrow}(-er), cleave, join (self),
lend(-er).

borrow 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X {borrow} a,
give, make) few (in number, -ness), gather least (little), be (seem)
little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring to nothing.

borrow 5670 -- {borrow}, break [ranks], fetch [a pledge], lend, X
surely.

borrow 7592 -- ask (counsel, on), beg, {borrow}, lay to charge,
consult, demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain
leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely,
wish.

borrow 1155 ** {borrow}, lend.

Boskath 1218 -- Bozcath, {Boskath}.

bosom 2243 -- {bosom}.

bosom 2436 -- {bosom}, bottom, lap, midst, within.

bosom 2683 -- {bosom}.

bosom 6747 -- {bosom}, dish.

bosom 2859 ** {bosom}, creek.

Bosor 1007 ** {Bosor}.

boss 1354 -- back, body, {boss}, eminent (higher) place, [eye]brows,
nave, ring.

botch 7822 -- boil, {botch}.

both 1571 -- again, alike, also, (so much) as (soon), {both}
(so)...and , but, either...or, even, for all, (in) likewise
(manner), moreover, nay...neither, one, then(-refore), though, what,
with, yea.

both 2651 -- fists, ({both}) hands, hand(-ful).

both 3162 -- alike, at all (once), {both}, likewise, only,
(al-)together, withal.

both 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against, among,
and, X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), between, beyond the
time, X {both} and, by (reason of), X had the charge of, concerning
for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on, over, than,
through(-out), to, touching, X with.

both 7553 -- broidered (work), divers colours, (raiment of)
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needlework (on {both} sides).

both 8147 -- {both}, couple, double, second, twain, + twelfth, +
twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, twice, two.

both 0297 ** {both}.

both 1417 ** {both}, twain, two.

both 1538 ** any, {both}, each (one), every (man, one, woman),
particularly.

both 2504 ** (and, even, even so, so) I (also, in like wise), {both}
me, me also.

both 2532 ** and, also, {both}, but, even, for, if, or, so, that,
then, therefore, when, yet.

both 5037 ** also, and, {both}, even, then, whether.

both...and 0413 -- about, according to ,after, against, among, as
for, at, because(-fore, -side), {both...and}, by, concerning, for,
from, X hath, in(-to), near, (out) of, over, through, to(-ward),
under, unto, upon, whether, with(-in).

bottle 0178 -- {bottle}, familiar spirit.

bottle 1228 -- {bottle}, cruse.

bottle 2573 -- {bottle}.

bottle 4997 -- {bottle}.

bottle 5035 -- {bottle}, pitcher, psaltery, vessel, viol.

bottle 0779 ** {bottle}.

bottles 2534 -- anger, {bottles}, hot displeasure, furious(-ly, --
ry), heat, indignation, poison, rage, wrath(-ful).

bottom 0773 -- {bottom}.

bottom 2436 -- bosom, {bottom}, lap, midst, within.

bottom 3247 -- {bottom}, foundation, repairing

bottom 4688 -- {bottom}, deep, depth.

bottom 4699 -- {bottom}.

bottom 7095 -- {bottom}, size.

bottom 7172 -- {bottom}, (X one side of the) floor.

bottom 7507 -- {bottom}.

bottom 8328 -- {bottom}, deep, heel, root.

bottom 2736 ** beneath, {bottom}, down, under.

bottomless 0012 ** deep, ({bottomless}) pit.

bough 0534 -- {bough}, branch.

bough 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
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[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, {bough}, branch, breed, +
(young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

bough 2793 -- {bough}, forest, shroud, wood.

bough 5577 -- {bough}.

bough 5589 -- {bough}, branch.

bough 5634 -- {bough}.

bough 5688 -- band, cord, rope, thick {bough} (branch), wreathen
(chain).

bough 6056 -- {bough}, branch.

bough 6057 -- {bough}, branch.

bough 6288 -- {bough}, branch, sprig.

bough 6529 -- {bough}, ([first-]) fruit([-ful]), reward.

bough 7105 -- {bough}, branch, harvest (man).

bough 7754 -- {bough}.

boughs 6286 -- beautify, boast self, go over the {boughs}, glorify
(self), glory, vaunt self.

boughs 7730 -- thick {boughs}.

bought 4736 -- (he that is) {bought}, possession, piece, purchase.

bound 0615 -- (those which are) {bound}, prisoner.

bound 1366 -- border, {bound}, coast, X great, landmark, limit,
quarter, space.

bound 1367 -- border, {bound}, coast, landmark. place.

bound 2706 -- appointed, {bound}, commandment, convenient, custom,
decree(-d), due, law, measure, X necessary, ordinance(- nary),
portion, set time, statute, task.

bound 4205 -- {bound} up, wound.

bound 6616 -- {bound}, bracelet, lace, line, ribband, thread, wire.

bound 8379 -- utmost {bound}.

bound 3734 ** {bound}.

bound 3784 ** behove, be {bound}, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.

bound 4029 ** be {bound} (compassed) with, hang about.

bound 4887 ** be {bound} with.

bounds 1379 -- be border, set ({bounds} about).
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bountiful 2896 -- beautiful, best, better, {bountiful}, cheerful, at
ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, --
lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly,
kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, +
pleaseth, pleasure, precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth,
welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]).

bountiful 7771 -- {bountiful}, crying, rich.

bountifully 1580 -- bestow on, deal {bountifully}, do (good),
recompense, requite, reward, ripen, + serve, mean, yield.

bountifulness 0572 ** {bountifulness}, liberal(-ity), simplicity,
singleness.

bounty 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree,
because of, beside, border, X {bounty}, + broad, [broken-]handed, X
by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our,
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state,
stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +
thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, +
wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

bounty 2129 ** blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X -tifully), fair
speech.

bow 0086 -- {bow} the knee.

bow 3721 -- {bow} down (self).

bow 3766 -- {bow} (down, self), bring down (low), cast down, couch,
fall, feeble, kneeling, sink, smite (stoop) down, subdue, X very.

bow 5186 -- + afternoon, apply, {bow} (down, -ing), carry aside,
decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay,
let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong,
put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside),
turn (aside, away), wrest, cause to yield.

bow 5753 -- do amiss, {bow} down, make crooked, commit iniquity,
pervert, (do) perverse(-ly), trouble, X turn, do wickedly, do wrong.

bow 5791 -- {bow} self, (make) crooked., falsifying, overthrow, deal
perversely, pervert, subvert, turn upside down.

bow 6915 -- {bow} (down) (the) head, stoop.

bow 7198 -- X arch(-er), + arrow, {bow}([-man, -shot]).

bow 7743 -- {bow} down, incline, humble.

bow 7812 -- {bow} (self) down, crouch, fall down (flat), humbly
beseech, do (make) obeisance, do reverence, make to stoop, worship.

bow 7817 -- bend, {bow} (down), bring (cast) down, couch, humble
self, be (bring) low, stoop.

bow 1120 ** {bow} the knee, kneel down.

bow 2578 ** {bow}.

bow 2827 ** {bow} (down), be far spent, lay, turn to flight, wear
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away.

bow 4781 ** {bow} down.

bow 4794 ** {bow} together.

bow 5087 ** + advise, appoint, {bow}, commit, conceive, give, X
kneel down, lay (aside, down, up), make, ordain, purpose, put, set
(forth), settle, sink down.

bow 5115 ** {bow}.

bow-]man 7411 -- beguile, betray, [{bow-]man}, carry, deceive,
throw.

bow-]shot 2909 -- [{bow-]shot}.

bowels 4578 -- belly, {bowels}, X heart, womb.

bowels 7130 -- X among, X before, {bowels}, X unto charge, + eat
(up), X heart, X him, X in, inward (X -ly, part, -s, thought),
midst, + out of, purtenance, X therein, X through, X within self.

bowels 7356 -- {bowels}, compassion, damsel, tender love, (great,
tender) mercy, pity, womb.

bowels 4698 ** {bowels}, inward affection, + tender mercy.

bowl 1531 -- {bowl}.

bowl 1543 -- {bowl}, pommel, spring.

bowl 4219 -- bason, {bowl}.

bowl 4518 -- {bowl}.

bowl 5592 -- bason, {bowl}, cup, door (post), gate, post, threshold.

bowl 5602 -- {bowl}, dish.

box 6378 -- {box}, vial.

box 8391 -- {box} (tree).

box 0211 ** (alabaster) {box}.

boy 3206 -- {boy}, child, fruit, son, young man (one).

boy 5288 -- babe, {boy}, child, damsel, lad, servant, young (man).

Bozcath 1218 -- {Bozcath}, Boskath.

Bozez 0949 -- {Bozez}.

Bozrah 1223 -- {Bozrah}.

Bozrah 1224 -- {Bozrah}.

bracelet 0685 -- {bracelet}, chain.

bracelet 2397 -- {bracelet}, chain, hook.

bracelet 6616 -- bound, {bracelet}, lace, line, ribband, thread,
wire.

bracelet 6781 -- {bracelet}, covering.
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bracelet 8285 -- {bracelet}.

bramble 0329 -- Atad, {bramble}, thorn.

bramble 2336 -- {bramble}, thistle, thorn.

bramble 0942 ** {bramble}, bush.

brance 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have
the, give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty,
enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by
any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the)
oversight, punish, reckon, (call to) remember({-brance}), set
(over), sum, X surely, visit, want.

brance 0363 ** call to mind, (bring to , call to, put in),
remember({-brance}).

branch 0534 -- bough, {branch}.

branch 0905 -- alone, apart, bar, besides, {branch}, by self, of
each alike, except, only, part, staff, strength.

branch 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, {branch}, breed, +
(young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

branch 1323 -- apple [of the eye], {branch}, company, daughter, X
first, X old, + owl, town, village.

branch 1808 -- {branch}.

branch 2156 -- vine, {branch}, slip.

branch 2159 -- {branch}.

branch 3127 -- (tender) {branch}, young twig.

branch 3709 -- {branch}, + foot, hand([-ful], -- dle, [-led]),
hollow, middle, palm, paw, power, sole, spoon.

branch 3712 -- {branch}.

branch 5189 -- battlement, {branch}, plant.

branch 5243 -- ({branch} to) be cut down (off), circumcise.

branch 5342 -- {branch}.

branch 5585 -- (outmost) {branch}, clift, top.

branch 5589 -- bough, {branch}.

branch 5688 -- band, cord, rope, thick bough ({branch}), wreathen
(chain).

branch 5929 -- {branch}, leaf.

branch 6056 -- bough, {branch}.
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branch 6057 -- bough, {branch}.

branch 6073 -- {branch}.

branch 6288 -- bough, {branch}, sprig.

branch 6780 -- {branch}, bud, that which (where) grew (upon),
spring(-ing).

branch 6788 -- highest {branch}, top.

branch 7070 -- balance, bone, {branch}, calamus, cane, reed, X
spearman, stalk.

branch 7105 -- bough, {branch}, harvest (man).

branch 7641 -- {branch}, channel, ear (of corn), ([water-])flood,
Shibboleth.

branch 7976 -- {branch}.

branch 8299 -- {branch}.

branch 0902 ** {branch}.

branch 2798 ** {branch}.

branch 2814 ** {branch}.

branch 4746 ** {branch}.

branches 6058 -- full of {branches}.

brandish 5774 -- {brandish}, be (wax) faint, flee away, fly (away),
X set, shine forth, weary.

brasen 5178 -- {brasen}, brass, chain, copper, fetter (of brass),
filthiness, steel.

brass 5153 -- of {brass}.

brass 5154 -- {brass}, steel.

brass 5174 -- {brass}.

brass 5178 -- brasen, brass, chain, copper, fetter (of {brass}),
filthiness, steel.

brass 5178 -- brasen, {brass}, chain, copper, fetter (of brass),
filthiness, steel.

brass 5470 ** {brass}.

brass 5474 ** fine {brass}.

brass 5475 ** {brass}, money.

bravery 8597 -- beauty(-iful), {bravery}, comely, fair,
glory(-ious), honour, majesty.

brawler 0269 ** not a {brawler}.

brawling 4066 -- {brawling}, contention(-ous), discord, strife.
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brawling 4079 -- {brawling}, contention(-ous).

bray 3806 -- {bray}.

bray 5101 -- {bray}.

brazen 5473 ** {brazen} vessel.

breach 0919 -- {breach}, + calker.

breach 1233 -- {breach}, cleft.

breach 1234 -- make a {breach}, break forth (into, out, in pieces,
through, up), be ready to burst, cleave (asunder), cut out, divide,
hatch, rend (asunder), rip up, tear, win.

breach 4664 -- {breach}.

breach 6555 -- X abroad, (make a) {breach}, break (away, down, -er,
forth, in, up), burst out, come (spread) abroad, compel, disperse,
grow, increase, open, press, scatter, urge.

breach 6556 -- {breach}, breaking forth (in), X forth, gap.

breach 7447 -- {breach}, drop.

breach 7667 -- affliction, {breach}, breaking, broken[-footed,
-handed], bruise, crashing, destruction, hurt, interpretation,
vexation.

breach 8569 -- {breach} of promise, occasion.

bread 2557 -- leaven, leavened ({bread}).

bread 4682 -- unleaved ({bread}, cake), without leaven.

bread 0106 ** unleavened ({bread}).

bread 4286 ** purpose, shew[{-bread}].

breadth 4800 -- {breadth}, large place (room).

breadth 6613 -- {breadth}.

breadth 7338 -- {breadth}, broad place.

breadth 7341 -- {breadth}, broad, largeness, thickness, wideness.

breadth 4114 ** {breadth}.

break 0006 -- {break}, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose,
(cause to, make) perish, spend, X and surely, take, be undone, X
utterly, be void of, have no way to flee.

break 0215 -- X {break} of day, glorious, kindle, (be, en-, give,
show) light (-en, -ened), set on fire, shine.

break 1234 -- make a breach, {break} forth (into, out, in pieces,
through, up), be ready to burst, cleave (asunder), cut out, divide,
hatch, rend (asunder), rip up, tear, win.

break 1518 -- {break} forth, labor to bring forth, come forth, draw
up, take out.

break 1633 -- gnaw the bones, {break}.
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break 1638 -- {break}.

break 1758 -- {break}, tear, thresh, tread out (down), at grass.

break 1792 -- beat to pieces, {break} (in pieces), bruise, contrite,
crush, destroy, humble, oppress, smite.

break 1794 -- {break} (sore), contrite, crouch.

break 1855 -- {break} to pieces.

break 1961 -- beacon, X altogether, be(-come), accomplished,
committed, like), {break}, cause, come (to pass), do, faint, fall, +
follow, happen, X have, last, pertain, quit (one-)self, require, X
use.

break 1986 -- beat (down), {break} (down), overcome, smite (with the
hammer).

break 2000 -- {break}, consume, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble,
vex.

break 2040 -- beat down, {break} (down, through), destroy,
overthrow, pluck down, pull down, ruin, throw down, X utterly.

break 2490 -- begin (X men began), defile, X {break}, defile, X eat
(as common things), X first, X gather the grape thereof, X take
inheritance, pipe, player on instruments, pollute, (cast as) profane
(self), prostitute, slay (slain), sorrow, stain, wound.

break 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten,
{break} out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out,
thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth,
in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get
away (forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth,
on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie)
out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X
scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out,
stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to
[and fro], utter.

break 3807 -- beat (down, to pieces), {break} in pieces, crushed,
destroy, discomfit, smite, stamp.

break 5106 -- {break}, disallow, discourage, make of none effect.

break 5214 -- {break} up.

break 5310 -- be beaten in sunder, {break} (in pieces), broken, dash
(in pieces), cause to be discharged, dispersed, be overspread,
scatter.

break 5421 -- {break}.

break 5422 -- beat down, {break} down (out), cast down, destroy,
overthrow, pull down, throw down.

break 5423 -- {break} (off), burst, draw (away), lift up, pluck
(away, off), pull (out), root out.

break 5670 -- borrow, {break} [ranks], fetch [a pledge], lend, X
surely.

break 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, {break}
[the day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, +
shew, climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn,
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depart, exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away,
up); grow (over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light,
[make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect,
prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up),
scale, set (up), shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up,
take away (up), work.

break 6105 -- {break} the bones, close, be great, be increased, be
(wax) mighty(-ier), be more, shut, be(-come, make) strong(-er).

break 6202 -- that is beheaded, break down, {break} (cut off, strike
off) neck.

break 6202 -- that is beheaded, {break} down, break (cut off, strike
off) neck.

break 6206 -- be affrighted (afraid, dread, feared, terrified),
{break}, dread, fear, oppress, prevail, shake terribly.

break 6209 -- make bare, {break}, raise up, X utterly.

break 6315 -- blow (upon), {break}, puff, bring into a snare, speak,
utter.

break 6327 -- {break} (dash, shake) in (to) pieces, cast (abroad),
disperse (selves), drive, retire, scatter (abroad), spread abroad.

break 6331 -- {break}, bring to nought, X utterly take.

break 6476 -- {break} (forth, forth into joy), make a loud noise.

break 6480 -- {break}.

break 6524 -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, {break} forth (out),
bud, flourish, make fly, grow, spread, spring (up).

break 6555 -- X abroad, (make a) breach, {break} (away, down, -er,
forth, in, up), burst out, come (spread) abroad, compel, disperse,
grow, increase, open, press, scatter, urge.

break 6561 -- {break} (off), deliver, redeem, rend (in pieces), tear
in pieces.

break 6562 -- {break} off.

break 6565 -- X any ways, {break} (asunder), cast off, cause to
cease, X clean, defeat, disannul, disappoint, dissolve, divide, make
of none effect, fail, frustrate, bring (come) to nought, X utterly,
make void.

break 6566 -- {break}, chop in pieces, lay open, scatter, spread
(abroad, forth, selves, out), stretch (forth, out).

break 6605 -- appear, {break} forth, draw (out), let go free,
(en-)grave(-n), loose (self), (be, be set) open(-ing), put off,
ungird, unstop, have vent.

break 6743 -- {break} out, come (mightily), go over, be good, be
meet, be profitable, (cause to, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity,
-ous, -ously).

break 6979 -- {break} down, cast out, destroy, dig.

break 7280 -- {break}, divide, find ease, be a moment, (cause, give,
make to) rest, make suddenly.
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break 7323 -- {break} down, divide speedily, footman, guard, bring
hastily, (make) run (away, through), post.

break 7462 -- X {break}, companion, keep company with, devour, eat
up, evil entreat, feed, use as a friend, make friendship with,
herdman, keep [sheep](-er), pastor, + shearing house, shepherd,
wander, waste.

break 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , {break} (down, in pieces),
+ displease, (be, bring, do) evil (doer, entreat, man), show self
friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X indeed, do
mischief, punish, still, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do)
worse.

break 7490 -- {break}, bruise.

break 7533 -- {break}, bruise, crush, discourage, oppress, struggle
together.

break 7665 -- {break} (down, off, in pieces, up),
broken([-hearted]), bring to the birth, crush, destroy, hurt,
quench, X quite, tear, view.

break 7702 -- {break} clods, harrow.

break 7725 -- ([{break}, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do
evil, feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take,
weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X
at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind],
carry again (back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X
consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw
back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give
(again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X
needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up
again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render
(again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to)
return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

break 7779 -- {break}, bruise, cover.

break 0827 ** {break} of day.

break 1284 ** {break}, rend.

break 1358 ** {break} through (up).

break 1575 ** {break} off.

break 1846 ** {break} up, pluck out.

break 2608 ** {break}.

break 2622 ** {break}.

break 2806 ** {break}.

break 3089 ** {break} (up), destroy, dissolve, (un-)loose, melt, put
off.

break 4486 ** {break} (forth), burst, rend, tear.

break 4917 ** {break}.

break 4919 ** {break}.

break 4937 ** {break} (in pieces), broken to shivers (+ -hearted),
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bruise.

break 4977 ** {break}, divide, open, rend, make a rent.

breaker 3848 ** {breaker}, transgress(-or).

breaketh 5003 -- adulterer(-ess), commit(-ing) adultery, woman that
{breaketh} wedlock.

breaking 4290 -- {breaking} up, secret search.

breaking 4866 -- birth, {breaking} forth.

breaking 6556 -- breach, {breaking} forth (in), X forth, gap.

breaking 7667 -- affliction, breach, {breaking}, broken[-footed,
-handed], bruise, crashing, destruction, hurt, interpretation,
vexation.

breaking 7670 -- {breaking}, destruction.

breaking 2800 ** {breaking}.

breaking 3847 ** {breaking}, transgression.

breast 1717 -- {breast}, teat.

breast 2306 -- {breast}.

breast 2373 -- {breast}.

breast 3824 -- + bethink themselves, {breast}, comfortably, courage,
([faint], [tender-]heart([-ed]), midst, mind, X unawares,
understanding.

breast 5845 -- {breast}.

breast 7699 -- {breast}, pap, teat.

breast 4738 ** {breast}.

breast-plate 2382 ** {breast-plate}.

breastplate 2833 -- {breastplate}.

breastplate 8302 -- {breastplate}, coat of mail, habergeon, harness.

breath 5301 -- blow, {breath}, give up, cause to lose [life],
seething, snuff.

breath 5315 -- any, appetite, beast, body, {breath}, creature, X
dead(-ly), desire, X [dis-]contented, X fish, ghost, + greedy, he,
heart(-y), (hath, X jeopardy of) life (X in jeopardy), lust, man,
me, mind, mortally, one, own, person, pleasure, (her-, him-, my-,
thy-)self, them (your)-selves, + slay, soul, + tablet, they, thing,
(X she) will, X would have it.

breath 5396 -- {breath}.

breath 5397 -- blast, (that) {breath}(-eth), inspiration, soul,
spirit.

breath 7307 -- air, anger, blast, {breath}, X cool, courage, mind, X
quarter, X side, spirit([-ual]), tempest, X vain,
([whirl-])wind(-y).
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breath 4157 ** {breath}, wind.

breathe 3307 -- such as {breathe} out.

breathe 1709 ** {breathe}.

breathe 1720 ** {breathe} on.

breathing 7309 -- {breathing}, respite.

breeches 4370 -- {breeches}.

breed 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, {breed}, +
(young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

breed 7311 -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty,
heave (up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er,
one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up,
offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up,
tall(-er), take (away, off, up), {breed} worms.

breed 8317 -- {breed} (bring forth, increase) abundantly (in
abundance), creep, move.

breeding 4476 -- {breeding}.

brethren 0081 ** {brethren}, brotherhood.

brethren 5360 ** brotherly love (kindness), love of the {brethren}.

brethren 5361 ** love as {brethren}.

brethren 5569 ** false {brethren}.

bribe 3724 -- {bribe}, camphire, pitch, ransom, satisfaction, sum of
money, village.

bribe 7810 -- {bribe}(-ry), gift, present, reward.

brick 3835 -- make {brick}, be (made, make) white(-r).

brick 3843 -- (altar of) {brick}, tile.

brickkiln 4404 -- {brickkiln}.

bride 3618 -- {bride}, daughter-in-law, spouse.

bride 3565 ** {bride}, daughter in law.

bridechamber 3567 ** {bridechamber}.

bridegroom 2860 -- {bridegroom}, husband, son in law.

bridegroom 3566 ** {bridegroom}.

bridle 4269 -- {bridle}.

bridle 4964 -- bit, {bridle}.
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bridle 7448 -- {bridle}.

bridle 5468 ** {bridle}.

bridle 5469 ** bit, {bridle}.

brief 3641 ** + almost, {brief}[-ly], few, (a) little, + long, a
season, short, small, a while.

briefly 0346 ** {briefly} comprehend, gather together in one.

briefly 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of
(that), {briefly}, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of,
of, by reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

brier 1303 -- {brier}.

brier 2312 -- {brier}, thorn.

brier 5544 -- {brier}, thorn.

brier 5621 -- {brier}.

brier 5636 -- {brier}.

brier 8068 -- adamant (stone), {brier}, diamond.

brier 5146 ** {brier}, thistle.

brigandine 5630 -- {brigandine}.

bright 0216 -- {bright}, clear, + day, light (-ning), morning, sun.

bright 0925 -- {bright}.

bright 0934 -- {bright} spot.

bright 1300 -- {bright}, glitter(-ing sword), lightning.

bright 1305 -- make {bright}, choice, chosen, cleanse (be clean),
clearly, polished, (shew self) pure(-ify), purge (out).

bright 2385 -- {bright} cloud, lightning.

bright 3851 -- blade, {bright}, flame, glittering.

bright 3974 -- {bright}, light

bright 4803 -- {bright}, furbish, (have his) hair (be) fallen off,
peeled, pluck off (hair).

bright 4838 -- {bright}, furbish, scour.

bright 5051 -- {bright}(-ness), light, (clear) shining.

bright 6219 -- {bright}.

bright 6247 -- {bright}.

bright 7043 -- abate, make {bright}, bring into contempt,
(ac-)curse, despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), (be a, make, make
somewhat, move, seem a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly
esteem, thing), X slight[-ly], be swift(-er), (be, be more, make,
re-)vile, whet.
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bright 0796 ** lightning, {bright} shining.

bright 2986 ** {bright}, clear, gay, goodly, gorgeous, white.

bright 5460 ** {bright}, full of light.

brightness 2096 -- {brightness}.

brightness 2122 -- {brightness}, countenance.

brightness 3314 -- {brightness}.

brightness 3368 -- {brightness}, clear, costly, excellent, fat,
honourable women, precious, reputation.

brightness 5054 -- {brightness}.

brightness 0541 ** {brightness}.

brightness 2015 ** appearing, {brightness}.

brightness 2987 ** {brightness}.

brim 7097 -- X after, border, {brim}, brink, edge, end, [in-]finite,
frontier, outmost coast, quarter, shore, (out-)side, X some,
ut(-ter-)most (part).

brim 8193 -- band, bank, binding, border, {brim}, brink, edge,
language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain]
words.

brim 0507 ** above, {brim}, high, up.

brimstone 1614 -- {brimstone}.

brimstone 2303 ** {brimstone}.

brimstone 2306 ** {brimstone}.

bring 0503 -- {bring} forth thousands.

bring 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, {bring} up, establish, +
fail, be faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, surely,
trusty, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the
right.

bring 0622 -- assemble, {bring}, consume, destroy, felch, gather
(in, together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all
together, receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X
surely, take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw.

bring 0857 -- (be-, things to) come (upon), {bring}.

bring 0858 -- (be-)come, {bring}.

bring 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, {bring}
(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

bring 0954 -- (be, make, {bring} to, cause, put to, with,
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a-)shamed(-d), be (put to) confounded(-fusion), become dry, delay,
be long.

bring 1069 -- make firstborn, be firstling, {bring} forth first
child (new fruit).

bring 1197 -- be brutish, {bring} (put, take) away, burn, (cause to)
eat (up), feed, heat, kindle, set ([on fire]), waste.

bring 1310 -- bake, boil, {bring} forth, roast, seethe, sod (be
sodden).

bring 1319 -- messenger, preach, publish, shew forth, (bear,
{bring}, carry, preach, good, tell good) tidings.

bring 1431 -- advance, boast, {bring} up, exceed, excellent,
be(-come, do, give, make, wax), great(-er, come to...estate, +
things), grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set
by, nourish (up), pass, promote, proudly [spoken], tower.

bring 1468 -- {bring}, cut off.

bring 1518 -- break forth, labor to {bring} forth, come forth, draw
up, take out.

bring 1540 -- + advertise, appear, bewray, {bring}, (carry, lead,
go) captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be
gone, open, X plainly, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew,
X surely, tell, uncover.ql

bring 1541 -- {bring} over, carry away, reveal.

bring 1589 -- carry away, X indeed, secretly {bring}, steal (away),
get by stealth.

bring 1809 -- {bring} low, dry up, be emptied, be not equal, fail,
be impoverished, be made thin.

bring 1876 -- {bring} forth, spring.

bring 1946 -- {bring} again, come, go (up).

bring 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention
(of), be mindful, recount, record(-er), remember, make to be
remembered, {bring} (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X
still, think on, X well.

bring 2254 -- X at all, band, {bring} forth, (deal) corrupt(-ly),
destroy, offend, lay to (take a) pledge, spoil, travail, X very,
withhold.

bring 2342 -- bear, (make to) {bring} forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained,
rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with
pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

bring 2659 -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion
(unto shame), come (be put to) shame, {bring} reproach.

bring 2986 -- {bring} (forth), carry, lead (forth).

bring 2987 -- {bring}, carry.

bring 3051 -- ascribe, {bring}, come on, give, go, set, take.
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bring 3205 -- bear, beget, birth([-day]), born, (make to) bring
forth (children, young), {bring} up, calve, child, come, be
delivered (of a child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do
the office of a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman
in, woman that) travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

bring 3205 -- bear, beget, birth([-day]), born, (make to) {bring}
forth (children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, be delivered
(of a child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the
office of a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman in,
woman that) travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

bring 3212 -- X again, away, bear, {bring}, carry (away), come
(away), depart, flow, + follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause
to, made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead
(forth), let down, march, prosper, + pursue, cause to run, spread,
take away ([-journey]), vanish, (cause to) walk(-ing), wax, X be
weak.

bring 3254 -- add, X again, X any more, X cease, X come more, +
conceive again, continue, exceed, X further, X gather together, get
more, give more-over, X henceforth, increase (more and more), join,
X longer ({bring}, do, make, much, put), X (the, much, yet) more
(and more), proceed (further), prolong, put, be [strong-] er, X yet,
yield.

bring 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten,
break out, {bring} forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out,
thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth,
in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get
away (forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth,
on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie)
out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X
scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out,
stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to
[and fro], utter.

bring 3381 -- X abundantly, {bring} down, carry down, cast down,
(cause to) come(-ing) down, fall (down), get down, go(-ing)
down(-ward), hang down, X indeed, let down, light (down), put down
(off), (cause to, let) run down, sink, subdue, take down.

bring 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X
marry(-ing), ({bring} again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

bring 3467 -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help,
preserve, rescue, be safe, {bring} (having) salvation, save(-iour),
get victory.

bring 3474 -- direct, fit, seem good (meet), + please (will), be
(esteem, go) right (on), {bring} (look, make, take the) straight
(way), be upright(-ly).

bring 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, ({bring} to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self),
(be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

bring 3533 -- bring into bondage, force, keep under, subdue, {bring}
into subjection
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bring 3533 -- {bring} into bondage, force, keep under, subdue, bring
into subjection

bring 3615 -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy
(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause
to) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long,
{bring} to pass, wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take
away, waste.

bring 3665 -- {bring} down (low), into subjection, under, humble
(self), subdue.

bring 3766 -- bow (down, self), {bring} down (low), cast down,
couch, fall, feeble, kneeling, sink, smite (stoop) down, subdue, X
very.

bring 3947 -- accept, {bring}, buy, carry away, drawn, fetch, get,
infold, X many, mingle, place, receive(-ing), reserve, seize, send
for, take (away, -- ing, up), use, win.

bring 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give,
make) few (in number, -ness), gather least (little), be (seem)
little, (X give the) less, be minished, {bring} to nothing.

bring 5060 -- beat, (X be able to) {bring} (down), cast, come
(nigh), draw near (nigh), get up, happen, join, near, plague, reach
(up), smite, strike, touch.

bring 5066 -- (make to) approach (nigh), {bring} (forth, hither,
near), (cause to) come (hither, near, nigh), give place, go hard
(up), (be, draw, go) near (nigh), offer, overtake, present, put,
stand.

bring 5080 -- banish, {bring}, cast down (out), chase, compel, draw
away, drive (away, out, quite), fetch a stroke, force, go away,
outcast, thrust away (out), withdraw.

bring 5090 -- acquaint, {bring} (away), carry away, drive (away),
lead (away, forth), (be) guide, lead (away, forth).

bring 5107 -- {bring} forth (fruit), make cheerful, increase.

bring 5148 -- bestow, {bring}, govern, guide, lead (forth), put,
straiten.

bring 5265 -- cause to blow, {bring}, get, (make to) go (away,
forth, forward, onward, out), (take) journey, march, remove, set
aside (forward), X still, be on his (go their) way.

bring 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to)
bear(-er, up), {bring} (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain,
desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish,
further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade,
lay, lift (self) up, lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon,
raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, +
swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

bring 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be
([healed]), bestow, {bring} (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge,
come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct,
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get,
give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay
(unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour,
print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore,
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send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander,
strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn,
utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

bring 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round
about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege,
{bring} again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X
circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on
every side, beset (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about,
inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside,
away, back).

bring 5437 -- {bring}, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X
round about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about),
besiege, bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X
circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on
every side, beset (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about,
inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside,
away, back).

bring 5493 -- be[-head], {bring}, call back, decline, depart,
eschew, get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave
undone, be past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and
fro), revolt, X be sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in),
withdraw, be without.

bring 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service,
compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing
man, {bring} to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be,
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set
a) work, be wrought, worshipper,

bring 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, {bring} (over,
through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get
over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

bring 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), {bring} (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.

bring 5954 -- {bring} in, come in, go in.

bring 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause to, give) answer,
{bring} low , cry, hear, Leannoth, lift up, say, X scholar, (give a)
shout, sing (together by course), speak, testify, utter, (bear)
witness.

bring 6049 -- X {bring}, enchanter, Meonemin, observe(-r of) times,
soothsayer, sorcerer.

bring 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become,
bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the
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charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready)
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast,
[fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish,
gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour,
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,
pare, {bring} (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure,
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend,
X surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior,
work(-man), yield, use.

bring 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become,
bear, bestow, {bring} forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the
charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready)
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast,
[fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish,
gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour,
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,
pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure,
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend,
X surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior,
work(-man), yield, use.

bring 6315 -- blow (upon), break, puff, {bring} into a snare, speak,
utter.

bring 6331 -- break, {bring} to nought, X utterly take.

bring 6398 -- {bring} forth, cleave, cut, shred, strike through.

bring 6445 -- {bring} up.

bring 6509 -- bear, {bring} forth (fruit), (be, cause to be, make)
fruitful, grow, increase.

bring 6565 -- X any ways, break (asunder), cast off, cause to cease,
X clean, defeat, disannul, disappoint, dissolve, divide, make of
none effect, fail, frustrate, {bring} (come) to nought, X utterly,
make void.

bring 6779 -- bear, {bring} forth, (cause to, make to) bud (forth),
(cause to, make to) grow (again, up), (cause to) spring (forth, up).

bring 6805 -- {bring}, go, march (through), run over.

bring 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up),
(be in, {bring}) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up,
be in a strait (trouble), vex.

bring 6908 -- assemble (selves), gather ({bring}) (together, selves
together, up), heap, resort, X surely, take up.

bring 7043 -- abate, make bright, {bring} into contempt, (ac-)curse,
despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), (be a, make, make somewhat, move, seem
a, set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, thing), X
slight[-ly], be swift(-er), (be, be more, make, re-)vile, whet.

bring 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) {bring} (forth, near),
(cause to) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go
(near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

bring 7136 -- appoint, lay (make) beams, befall, {bring}, come (to
pass unto), floor, [hap] was, happen (unto), meet, send good speed.
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bring 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, {bring} up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly),
be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather,
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

bring 7235 -- [{bring} in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather,
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

bring 7311 -- {bring} up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty,
heave (up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er,
one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up,
offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up,
tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.

bring 7323 -- break down, divide speedily, footman, guard, {bring}
hastily, (make) run (away, through), post.

bring 7392 -- {bring} (on [horse-]back), carry, get [oneself] up, on
[horse-]back, put, (cause to, make to) ride (in a chariot, on, -r),
set.

bring 7489 -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces), +
displease, (be, {bring}, do) evil (doer, entreat, man), show self
friendly do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X indeed, do
mischief, punish, still, vex, (do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do)
worse.

bring 7617 -- ({bring} away, carry, carry away, lead, lead away,
take) captive(-s), drive (take) away.

bring 7665 -- break (down, off, in pieces, up), broken([-hearted]),
{bring} to the birth, crush, destroy, hurt, quench, X quite, tear,
view.

bring 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, {bring} (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry
again (back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

bring 7737 -- avail, behave, {bring} forth, compare, countervail,
(be, make) equal, lay, be (make, a-)like, make plain, profit,
reckon.

bring 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, {bring}, call [a name], care,
cast in, change, charge, commit, consider, convey, determine, +
disguise, dispose, do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down,
up), leave, look, make (out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, +
paint, place, preserve, purpose, put (on), + regard, rehearse,
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reward, (cause to) set (on, up), shew, + stedfastly, take, X tell, +
tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work.

bring 7817 -- bend, bow (down), bring (cast) down, couch, humble
self, be ({bring}) low, stoop.

bring 7817 -- bend, bow (down), {bring} (cast) down, couch, humble
self, be (bring) low, stoop.

bring 7896 -- apply, appoint, array, {bring}, consider, lay (up),
let alone, X look, make, mark, put (on), + regard, set, shew, be
stayed, X take.

bring 7971 -- X any wise, appoint, {bring} (on the way), cast (away,
out), conduct, X earnestly, forsake, give (up), grow long, lay,
leave, let depart (down, go, loose), push away, put (away, forth,
in, out), reach forth, send (away, forth, out), set, shoot (forth,
out), sow, spread, stretch forth (out).

bring 8045 -- destory(-uction), {bring} to nought, overthrow,
perish, pluck down, X utterly.

bring 8074 -- make amazed, be astonied, (be an) astonish(-ment),
(be, {bring} into, unto, lay, lie, make) desolate(-ion, places), be
destitute, destroy (self), (lay, lie, make) waste, wonder.

bring 8213 -- abase, bring (cast, put) down, debase, humble (self),
be ({bring}, lay, make, put) low(-er).

bring 8213 -- abase, {bring} (cast, put) down, debase, humble
(self), be (bring, lay, make, put) low(-er).

bring 8239 -- {bring}, ordain, set on.

bring 8317 -- breed ({bring} forth, increase) abundantly (in
abundance), creep, move.

bring 0071 ** be, {bring} (forth), carry, (let) go, keep, lead away,
be open.

bring 0114 ** cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, {bring} to
nought, reject.

bring 0163 ** lead away captive, {bring} into captivity.

bring 0321 ** {bring} (again, forth, up again), depart, launch
(forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.

bring 0363 ** call to mind, ({bring} to , call to, put in),
remember(-brance).

bring 0397 ** {bring} up, nourish (up).

bring 0399 ** bear, {bring} (carry, lead) up, offer (up).

bring 0518 ** {bring} word (again), declare, report, shew (again),
tell.

bring 0520 ** {bring}, carry away, lead (away), put to death, take
away.

bring 0654 ** {bring} again, pervert, turn away (from).

bring 0667 ** {bring}, carry (away).

bring 0985 ** {bring} forth, bud, spring (up).
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bring 1080 ** bear, beget, be born, {bring} forth, conceive, be
delivered of, gender, make, spring.

bring 1295 ** {bring} safe, escape (safe), heal, make perfectly
whole, save.

bring 1325 ** adventure, bestow, {bring} forth, commit, deliver
(up), give, grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have
power, put, receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+
with the palm of the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.

bring 1396 ** {bring} into subjection.

bring 1402 ** {bring} into (be under) bondage, X given, become
(make) servant.

bring 1521 ** {bring} in(-to), (+ was to) lead into.

bring 1533 ** {bring} (in), lead into.

bring 1544 ** {bring} forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away
(forth, out).

bring 1625 ** {bring} up, nourish.

bring 1627 ** bear, {bring} forth, carry forth (out).

bring 1806 ** {bring} forth (out), fetch (lead) out.

bring 1850 ** exercise authority upon, {bring} under the (have)
power of.

bring 1863 ** {bring} upon.

bring 2018 ** add, {bring} (against), take.

bring 2036 ** answer, bid, {bring} word, call, command, grant, say
(on), speak, tell.

bring 2049 ** ({bring} to, make) desolate(-ion), come to nought.

bring 2064 ** accompany, appear, {bring}, come, enter, fall out, go,
grow, X light, X next, pass, resort, be set.

bring 2097 ** declare, {bring} (declare, show) glad (good) tidings,
preach (the gospel).

bring 2164 ** {bring} forth abundantly.

bring 2476 ** abide, appoint, {bring}, continue, covenant,
establish, hold up, lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand (by,
forth, still, up).

bring 2592 ** be (bear, {bring} forth) fruit(-ful).

bring 2601 ** {bring} (thrust) down.

bring 2609 ** bring (down, forth), ({bring} to) land, touch.

bring 2609 ** {bring} (down, forth), (bring to) land, touch.

bring 2615 ** {bring} into bondage.

bring 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away,
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become (make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, {bring}
(come) to nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.

bring 2865 ** {bring}, receive.

bring 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, {bring}, X when I
call, catch, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive
(X after), take (away, up).

bring 3860 ** betray, {bring} forth, cast, commit, deliver (up),
give (over, up), hazard, put in prison, recommend.

bring 3919 ** privily {bring} in.

bring 3930 ** {bring}, do, give, keep, minister, offer, shew, +
trouble.

bring 3936 ** assist, {bring} before, command, commend, give
presently, present, prove, provide, shew, stand (before, by, here,
up, with), yield.

bring 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together,
be, bear, + bewray, {bring} (forth), cast out, cause, commit, +
content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing),
execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying,
keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these
things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged,
purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend,
take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

bring 4254 ** {bring} (forth, out), go before.

bring 4311 ** accompany, {bring} (forward) on journey (way), conduct
forth.

bring 4317 ** {bring}, draw near.

bring 4374 ** {bring} (to, unto), deal with, do, offer (unto, up),
present unto, put to.

bring 4393 ** {bring} forth.

bring 4851 ** be better for, {bring} together, be expedient (for),
be good, (be) profit(-able for).

bring 5013 ** abase, {bring} low, humble (self).

bring 5044 ** {bring} up children.

bring 5052 ** {bring} fruit to perfection.

bring 5088 ** bear, be born, {bring} forth, be delivered, be in
travail.

bring 5142 ** {bring} up, feed, nourish.

bring 5279 ** put in mind, remember, {bring} to (put in)
remembrance.

bring 5342 ** be, bear, {bring} (forth), carry, come, + let her
drive, be driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing,
uphold.

bring 5461 ** enlighten, illuminate, ({bring} to, give) light, make
to see.
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bringing 1898 ** {bringing} in.

brink 7097 -- X after, border, brim, {brink}, edge, end,
[in-]finite, frontier, outmost coast, quarter, shore, (out-)side, X
some, ut(-ter-)most (part).

brink 8193 -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, {brink}, edge,
language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain]
words.

broad 2948 -- hand-breadth ({broad}).

broad 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree,
because of, beside, border, X bounty, + {broad}, [broken-]handed, X
by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our,
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state,
stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +
thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, +
wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

broad 7338 -- breadth, {broad} place.

broad 7339 -- {broad} place (way), street.

broad 7341 -- breadth, {broad}, largeness, thickness, wideness.

broad 7342 -- {broad}, large, at liberty, proud, wide.

broad 7554 -- beat, make {broad}, spread abroad (forth, over, out,
into plates), stamp, stretch.

broad 7555 -- {broad}.

broad 2149 ** {broad}.

broad 4115 ** make {broad}, enlarge.

broidered 7553 -- {broidered} (work), divers colours, (raiment of)
needlework (on both sides).

broidered 8665 -- {broidered}.

broidered 4117 ** {broidered} hair.

broiled 3702 ** {broiled}.

broken 1751 -- be {broken} to pieces.

broken 2844 -- {broken}, dismayed, dread, fear.

broken 3512 -- {broken}, be grieved, make sad.

broken 4535 -- {broken} down.

broken 4790 -- {broken}.

broken 5181 -- be {broken}, (cause to) come down, enter, go down,
press sore, settle, stick fast.

broken 5218 -- {broken}, stricken, wounded.
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broken 5310 -- be beaten in sunder, break (in pieces), {broken},
dash (in pieces), cause to be discharged, dispersed, be overspread,
scatter.

broken 7465 -- {broken}, utterly.

broken 7616 -- {broken} in pieces.

broken 7665 -- break (down, off, in pieces, up),
{broken}([-hearted]), bring to the birth, crush, destroy, hurt,
quench, X quite, tear, view.

broken 7667 -- affliction, breach, breaking, {broken}[-footed,
-handed], bruise, crashing, destruction, hurt, interpretation,
vexation.

broken 8406 -- {broken}.

broken 2801 ** {broken}, fragment.

broken 4937 ** break (in pieces), {broken} to shivers (+ -hearted),
bruise.

broken- 3820 -- + care for, comfortably, consent, X considered,
courag[-eous], friend[-ly], ([{broken-}], [hard-], [merry-],
[stiff-], [stout-], double) heart([-ed]), X heed, X I, kindly,
midst, mind(-ed), X regard([-ed)], X themselves, X unawares,
understanding, X well, willingly, wisdom.

broken-)heart 2588 ** (+ {broken-)heart}(-ed).

broken-])foot 7272 -- X be able to endure, X according as, X after,
X coming, X follow, ([{broken-])foot}([-ed, -stool]), X great toe, X
haunt, X journey, leg, + piss, + possession, time.

broken-]handed 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at,
axletree, because of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad,
[{broken-]handed}, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor,
custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from,
hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large,
ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order,
ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service,
side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear,
terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou,
through, X throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on,
[way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X
yourselves

brood 3555 ** {brood}.

brook 0650 -- {brook}, channel, mighty, river, + scale, stream,
strong piece.

brook 2975 -- {brook}, flood, river, stream.

brook 4323 -- {brook}.

brook 5158 -- {brook}, flood, river, stream, valley.

brook 5493 ** {brook}.

broth 4839 -- {broth}.

broth 6564 -- {broth}.

brother 0251 -- another, {brother}(-ly); kindred, like, other.
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brother 0252 -- {brother}.

brother 1730 -- (well-)beloved, father's {brother}, love, uncle.

brother 2992 -- perform the duty of a husband's {brother}, marry.

brother 2993 -- husband's {brother}.

brother 7453 -- {brother}, companion, fellow, friend, husband,
lover, neighbour, X (an-)other.

brother 0080 ** {brother}.

brother's 2994 -- {brother's} wife, sister in law.

brotherhood 0264 -- {brotherhood}.

brotherhood 0081 ** brethren, {brotherhood}.

brotherly 5360 ** {brotherly} love (kindness), love of the brethren.

brought 0525 -- one {brought} up.

brought 0545 -- {brought} up.

brought 0656 -- be clean gone (at an end, {brought} to nought),
fail.

brought 1820 -- cease, be cut down (off), destroy, be {brought} to
silence, be undone, X utterly.

brought 2659 -- be ashamed, be confounded, be {brought} to confusion
(unto shame), come (be put to) shame, bring reproach.

brought 4161 -- {brought} out, bud, that which came out, east, going
forth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing,
proceeded out, spring, vein, [water-]course [springs].

brought 4355 -- be {brought} low, decay.

brought 4551 -- before it was {brought}, dart.

brought 6819 -- be {brought} low, little one, be small.

brought 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self),
be {brought} (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided,
draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, +
God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

brought 3350 ** X {brought}, carried(-ying) away (in-)to.

brought 3920 ** unawares {brought} in.

brought 4939 ** {brought} up with.

brow 4696 -- {brow}, forehead, + impudent.

brow 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + before, + think best,
colour, conceit, + be content, countenance, + displease,
eye([{-brow}], [-d], -sight), face, + favour, fountain, furrow, X
him, + humble, knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + (not)
please, presence, + regard, resemblance, sight, X thee, X them, +
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think, X us, well, X you(-rselves).

brow 3790 ** {brow}.

brown 2345 -- {brown}.

bruise 1792 -- beat to pieces, break (in pieces), {bruise},
contrite, crush, destroy, humble, oppress, smite.

bruise 1854 -- beat in pieces (small), {bruise}, make dust, (into) X
powder, (be, very) small, stamp (small).

bruise 2250 -- blueness, {bruise}, hurt, stripe, wound.

bruise 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become,
bear, bestow, bring forth, {bruise}, be busy, X certainly, have the
charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready)
dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast,
[fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish,
gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a
feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour,
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer,
pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure,
provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend,
X surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior,
work(-man), yield, use.

bruise 7490 -- break, {bruise}.

bruise 7533 -- break, {bruise}, crush, discourage, oppress, struggle
together.

bruise 7667 -- affliction, breach, breaking, broken[-footed,
-handed], {bruise}, crashing, destruction, hurt, interpretation,
vexation.

bruise 7779 -- break, {bruise}, cover.

bruise 2352 ** {bruise}.

bruise 4937 ** break (in pieces), broken to shivers (+ -hearted),
{bruise}.

bruised 4600 -- {bruised}, stuck, be pressed.

bruit 8052 -- {bruit}, doctrine, fame, mentioned, news, report,
rumor, tidings.

bruit 8088 -- {bruit}, fame, hear(-ing), loud, report, speech,
tidings.

brute 0249 ** {brute}, unreasonable.

brutish 1197 -- be {brutish}, bring (put, take) away, burn, (cause
to) eat (up), feed, heat, kindle, set ([on fire]), waste.

brutish 1198 -- {brutish} (person), foolish.

buck 6643 -- beautiful(-ty), glorious (-ry), goodly, pleasant,
roe({-buck}).

bucket 1805 -- {bucket}.

buckler 4043 -- X armed, {buckler}, defence, ruler, + scale, shield.

buckler 5507 -- {buckler}.
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buckler 6793 -- {buckler}, cold, hook, shield, target.

buckler 7420 -- {buckler}, javelin, lancet, spear.

bud 4161 -- brought out, {bud}, that which came out, east, going
forth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing,
proceeded out, spring, vein, [water-]course [springs].

bud 5132 -- flee away, {bud} (forth).

bud 6524 -- X abroad, X abundantly, blossom, break forth (out),
{bud}, flourish, make fly, grow, spread, spring (up).

bud 6525 -- blossom, {bud}, flower.

bud 6779 -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) {bud} (forth),
(cause to, make to) grow (again, up), (cause to) spring (forth, up).

bud 6780 -- branch, {bud}, that which (where) grew (upon),
spring(-ing).

bud 0985 ** bring forth, {bud}, spring (up).

buffet 2852 ** {buffet}.

build 1124 -- {build}, make.

build 1129 -- (begin to) {build}(-er), obtain children, make,
repair, set (up), X surely.

build 7725 -- ([break, {build}, circumcise, dig, do anything, do
evil, feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take,
weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X
at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind],
carry again (back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X
consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw
back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give
(again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X
needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up
again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render
(again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to)
return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

build 0456 ** {build} again.

build 2026 ** {build} thereon (thereupon, on, upon).

build 2680 ** {build}, make, ordain, prepare.

build 3618 ** (be in) {build}(-er, -ing, up), edify, embolden.

build 4925 ** {build} together.

builder 5079 ** {builder}, craftsman.

building 1140 -- {building}.

building 1146 -- {building}.

building 1147 -- {building}.

building 4746 -- {building}.

building 1739 ** {building}.
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building 2937 ** {building}, creation, creature, ordinance.

building 3619 ** {building}, edify(-ication, -ing).

Bukki 1231 -- {Bukki}.

Bukkiah 1232 -- {Bukkiah}.

Bul 0945 -- {Bul}.

bul-)rush 1573 -- ({bul-)rush}.

bull 0047 -- angel, {bull}, chiefest, mighty (one), stout[-hearted],
strong (one), valiant.

bull 1241 -- beeve, {bull} (+ -- ock), + calf, + cow, great
[cattle], + heifer, herd, kine, ox.

bull 6499 -- (+ young) {bull}(-ock), calf, ox.

bull 7794 -- {bull}(-ock), cow, ox, wall.

bull 8377 -- wild {bull} (ox).

bull 5022 ** {bull}, ox.

bullock 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, +
(young) {bullock}, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

bullock 5695 -- {bullock}, calf.

bullock 8450 -- {bullock}, ox.

bulrush 0100 -- {bulrush}, caldron, hook, rush.

bulwark 2426 -- army, {bulwark}, host, + poor, rampart, trench,
wall.

bulwark 2430 -- {bulwark}.

bulwark 4685 -- {bulwark}, hold, munition, net, snare.

bulwark 4692 -- besieged, {bulwark}, defence, fenced, fortress,
siege, strong (hold), tower.

bulwark 6438 -- {bulwark}, chief, corner, stay, tower.

Bunah 0946 -- {Bunah}.

bunch 0092 -- {bunch}, burden, troop.

bunch 6778 -- {bunch} (cluster) of raisins.

bundle 6872 -- bag, X bendeth, {bundle}, least grain, small stone.

bundle 1197 ** {bundle}.

bundle 4128 ** {bundle}, company, multitude.
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Bunni 1138 -- {Bunni}.

burden 0092 -- bunch, {burden}, troop.

burden 3053 -- {burden}.

burden 4853 -- {burden}, carry away, prophecy, X they set, song,
tribute.

burden 4858 -- {burden}.

burden 4864 -- {burden}, collection, sign of fire, (great) flame,
gift, lifting up, mess, oblation, reward.

burden 4942 -- {burden}, sheepfold.

burden 5445 -- bear, be a {burden}, carry, strong to labour.

burden 5447 -- {burden}, charge.

burden 5448 -- {burden}.

burden 5449 -- (to bear, bearer of) {burden}(-s).

burden 5450 -- {burden}.

burden 6006 -- be borne, (heavy) {burden} (self), lade, load, put.

burden 0916 ** {burden}, charge, heavy, press.

burden 0922 ** {burden}(-some), weight.

burden 1117 ** {burden}, merchandise.

burden 2599 ** {burden}.

burden 5413 ** {burden}.

burdened 2347 ** afflicted(-tion), anguish, {burdened}, persecution,
tribulation, trouble.

burdensome 4614 -- {burdensome}.

burdensome 0004 ** from being {burdensome}.

burdensome 2655 ** be {burdensome} (chargeable).

burial 6900 -- {burial}, burying place, grave, sepulchre.

burn 0398 -- X at all, {burn} up, consume, devour(-er, up), dine,
eat(-er, up), feed (with), food, X freely, X in...wise(-deed,
plenty), (lay) meat, X quite.

burn 1197 -- be brutish, bring (put, take) away, {burn}, (cause to)
eat (up), feed, heat, kindle, set ([on fire]), waste.

burn 1815 -- {burn}.

burn 2142 -- X {burn} [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make)
mention (of), be mindful, recount, record(-er), remember, make to be
remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X
still, think on, X well.

burn 2734 -- be angry, {burn}, be displeased, X earnestly, fret
self, grieve, be (wax) hot, be incensed, kindle, X very, be wroth.
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burn 2787 -- be angry, {burn}, dry, kindle.

burn 3341 -- {burn} (up), be desolate, set (on) fire ([fire]),
kindle.

burn 3344 -- (be) {burn}(-ing), X from the hearth, kindle.

burn 3554 -- {burn}.

burn 3857 -- {burn} (up), set on fire, flaming, kindle.

burn 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to)
bear(-er, up), bring (forth), {burn}, carry (away), cast, contain,
desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish,
further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade,
lay, lift (self) up, lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon,
raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, +
swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

burn 5400 -- {burn}, kindle.

burn 5635 -- {burn}.

burn 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) {burn}, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.

burn 6702 -- {burn}.

burn 6866 -- {burn}.

burn 6919 -- {burn}, kindle.

burn 6999 -- {burn} (incense, sacrifice) (upon), (altar for)
incense, kindle, offer (incense, a sacrifice).

burn 8313 -- (cause to, make a) {burn}([-ing], up) kindle, X
utterly.

burn 1572 ** {burn}.

burn 1714 ** {burn} up.

burn 2370 ** {burn} incense.

burn 2545 ** {burn}, light.

burn 2618 ** {burn} (up, utterly).

burn 4448 ** {burn}, fiery, be on fire, try.

burn...upon 4729 -- to {burn...upon}.

burned 2740 ** be {burned}.

burneth 4348 -- that {burneth}, burning.

burning 0784 -- {burning}, fiery, fire, flaming, hot.

burning 1513 -- ({burning}) coal.
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burning 1814 -- {burning}, chase, inflame, kindle, persecute(-or),
pursue hotly.

burning 2746 -- extreme {burning}.

burning 3345 -- {burning}.

burning 3346 -- {burning}.

burning 3350 -- {burning}.

burning 3555 -- {burning}.

burning 3587 -- {burning}.

burning 3940 -- (fire-)brand, ({burning}) lamp, lightning, torch.

burning 4168 -- {burning}, hearth.

burning 4169 -- {burning}.

burning 4348 -- that burneth, {burning}.

burning 4955 -- {burning}.

burning 6867 -- {burning}, inflammation.

burning 6920 -- {burning} ague, fever.

burning 7565 -- arrow, (burning) coal, {burning} heat, + spark, hot
thunderbolt.

burning 7565 -- arrow, ({burning}) coal, burning heat, + spark, hot
thunderbolt.

burning 8316 -- {burning}.

burning 2742 ** ({burning}) heat.

burning 4451 ** {burning}, trial.

burnished 7044 -- {burnished}, polished.

burnt 3632 -- all, every whit, flame, perfect(-ion), utterly, whole
{burnt} offering (sacrifice), wholly.

burnt 4198 -- {burnt}.

burnt 5928 -- {burnt} offering.

burnt 5930 -- ascent, {burnt} offering (sacrifice), go up to.

burnt 3646 ** (whole) {burnt} offering.

burst 1234 -- make a breach, break forth (into, out, in pieces,
through, up), be ready to {burst}, cleave (asunder), cut out,
divide, hatch, rend (asunder), rip up, tear, win.

burst 5423 -- break (off), {burst}, draw (away), lift up, pluck
(away, off), pull (out), root out.

burst 6555 -- X abroad, (make a) breach, break (away, down, -er,
forth, in, up), {burst} out, come (spread) abroad, compel, disperse,
grow, increase, open, press, scatter, urge.
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burst 2997 ** {burst} asunder.

burst 4486 ** break (forth), {burst}, rend, tear.

bursting 4386 -- {bursting}.

bury 6912 -- X in any wise, {bury}(-ier).

bury 1779 ** {bury}.

bury 2290 ** {bury}.

bury 4916 ** {bury} with.

bury 5027 ** X {bury}.

burying 6900 -- burial, {burying} place, grave, sepulchre.

burying 6913 -- {burying} place, grave, sepulchre.

burying 1780 ** {burying}.

bush 5097 -- {bush}.

bush 5572 -- {bush}.

bush 7880 -- {bush}, plant, shrub.

bush 0942 ** bramble, {bush}.

bushel 3426 ** {bushel}.

bushy 8534 -- {bushy}.

business 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing),
because of, book, {business}, care, case, cause, certain rate, +
chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], +
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty,
effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm,
hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter,
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, +
please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question,
rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying,
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song,
speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing
(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith,
which, word, work.

business 4399 -- {business}, + cattle, + industrious, occupation, (+
-pied), + officer, thing (made), use, (manner of) work([-man],
-manship).

business 4639 -- act, art, + bakemeat, {business}, deed, do(-ing),
labor, thing made, ware of making, occupation, thing offered,
operation, possession, X well, ([handy-, needle-, net-])work(ing,
-manship), wrought.

business 6045 -- {business}, travail.

business 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart,
aside, due, his (own, proper, several), home, (her, our, thine,
your) own ({business}), private(-ly), proper, severally, their
(own).

business 4229 ** {business}, matter, thing, work.
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business 4710 ** {business}, (earnest) care(-fulness), diligence,
forwardness, haste.

business 5532 ** {business}, lack, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), use,
want.

busy 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be {busy}, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass,
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

busybody 0244 ** {busybody} in other men's matters.

busybody 4020 ** be a {busybody}.

busybody 4021 ** {busybody}, curious arts.

but 0061 -- {but}, indeed, nevertheless, verily.

but 0199 -- as for, {but}, howbeit, in very deed, surely, truly,
wherefore.

but 0389 -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even,
howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a
surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet ({but}).

but 0389 -- also, in any wise, at least, {but}, certainly, even,
howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a
surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but).

but 0403 -- {but}, certainly, nevertheless, surely, truly, verily.

but 0432 -- {but} if, yea though.

but 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + {but}, either,
+ except, + more(-over if, than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh
that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + surely (no
more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when,
whereas, whether, while, + yet.

but 0637 -- also, + although, and (furthermore, yet), {but}, even, +
how much less (more, rather than), moreover, with, yea.

but 0657 -- ankle, {but} (only), end, howbeit, less than nothing,
nevertheless (where), no, none (beside), not (any, -withstanding),
thing of nought, save(-ing), there, uttermost part, want, without
(cause).

but 1115 -- because un[satiable], beside, {but}, + continual,
except, from, lest, neither, no more, none, not, nothing, save, that
no, without.

but 1297 -- {but}, nevertheless, yet.

but 1571 -- again, alike, also, (so much) as (soon), both (so)...and
, {but}, either...or, even, for all, (in) likewise (manner),
moreover, nay...neither, one, then(-refore), though, what, with,
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yea.

but 1768 -- X as, {but}, for(-asmuch +), + now, of, seeing, than,
that, therefore, until, + what (-soever), when, which, whom, whose.

but 2108 -- beside, {but}, only, save.

but 2938 -- X {but}, perceive, taste.

but 3417 -- X {but}, spit.

but 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], +
{but}, certainly, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how,
(because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing,
since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, +
until, when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet.

but 3861 -- {but}, except, save, therefore, wherefore.

but 5750 -- again, X all life long, at all, besides, {but}, else,
further(-more), henceforth, (any) longer, (any) more(-over), X once,
since, (be) still, when, (good, the) while (having being), (as,
because, whether, while) yet (within).

but 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue,
decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help,
hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X {but} newly, ordain,
perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again,
against), rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up),
stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold,
-rising).

but 7535 -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least,
nevertheless, nothing {but}, notwithstanding, only, save, so [that],
surely, yet (so), in any wise.

but 7535 -- {but}, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least,
nevertheless, nothing but, notwithstanding, only, save, so [that],
surely, yet (so), in any wise.

but 0235 ** and, {but} (even), howbeit, indeed, nay, nevertheless,
no, notwithstanding, save, therefore, yea, yet.

but 1063 ** and, as, because (that), {but}, even, for, indeed, no
doubt, seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet.

but 1161 ** also, and, {but}, moreover, now.

but 1437 ** before, {but}, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-,
whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether (or), to whom,
[who-]so(-ever).

but 1508 ** {but}, except (that), if not, more than, save (only)
that, saving, till.

but 1622 ** {but}, except(-ed), other than, out of, outside, unless,
without.

but 2228 ** and, {but} (either), (n-)either, except it be, (n-)or
(else), rather, save, than, that, what, yea.

but 2532 ** and, also, both, {but}, even, for, if, or, so, that,
then, therefore, when, yet.

but 2579 ** and (also) if (so much as), if {but}, at the least,
though, yet.
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but 3304 ** nay {but}, yea doubtless (rather, verily).

but 3305 ** also, {but}, howbeit, nevertheless, yet.

but 3361 ** any {but} (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + lack, lest,
neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that
not, un[-taken], without.

but 3362 ** X before, {but}, except, if, no, (if, + whosoever) not.

but 3440 ** alone, {but}, only.

but 3569 ** ({but}) now.

but 3676 ** and even, nevertheless, though {but}.

but 3756 ** + long, nay, neither, never, no (X man), none,
[can-]not, + nothing, + special, un([-worthy]), when, + without, +
yet {but}.

but 3767 ** and (so, truly), {but}, now (then), so (likewise then),
then, therefore, verily, wherefore.

but 3910 ** {but} for a moment.

but 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very)
great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet
{but}.

but 4133 ** {but} (rather), except, nevertheless, notwithstanding,
save, than.

butler 4945 -- {butler}(-ship), cupbearer, drink(-ing), fat pasture,
watered.

butter 2529 -- {butter}.

butter 4260 -- X than {butter}.

buttock 8357 -- {buttock}.

buttocks 4667 -- {buttocks}.

buy 3739 -- {buy}, prepare.

buy 3947 -- accept, bring, {buy}, carry away, drawn, fetch, get,
infold, X many, mingle, place, receive(-ing), reserve, seize, send
for, take (away, -- ing, up), use, win.

buy 7066 -- {buy}.

buy 7069 -- attain, {buy}(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke
to jealousy, possess(-or), purchase, recover, redeem, X surely, X
verily.

buy 7666 -- {buy}, sell.

buy 0059 ** {buy}, redeem.

buy 1710 ** {buy} and sell, make merchandise.

buy 5608 ** {buy}.

Buz 0938 -- {Buz}.
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Buzi 0941 -- {Buzi}.

Buzite 0940 -- {Buzite}.

by 0238 -- give (perceive {by} the) ear, hear(-ken).

by 0310 -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from,
-side), behind, beside, {by}, follow (after, -ing), forasmuch, from,
hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute, posterity,
pursuing, remnant, seeing, since, thence[-forth], when, with.

by 0413 -- about, according to ,after, against, among, as for, at,
because(-fore, -side), both...and, {by}, concerning, for, from, X
hath, in(-to), near, (out) of, over, through, to(-ward), under,
unto, upon, whether, with(-in).

by 0681 -- at, (hard) {by}, (from) (beside), near (unto), toward,
with.

by 0801 -- (offering, sacrifice), (made) {by} fire.

by 0854 -- against, among, before, {by}, for, from, in(-to), (out)
of, with.

by 0905 -- alone, apart, bar, besides, branch, {by} self, of each
alike, except, only, part, staff, strength.

by 1157 -- about, at {by} (means of), for, over, through, up (-on),
within.

by 1175 -- Bealoth, in Aloth [{by} mistake for a plural from 5927
with prepositional prefix].

by 1208 -- vintage [{by} confusion with 1210].

by 1413 -- assemble (selves {by} troops), gather (selves together,
self in troops), cut selves.

by 1431 -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come,
do, give, make, wax), great(-er, come to...estate, + things),
grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set {by},
nourish (up), pass, promote, proudly [spoken], tower.

by 1497 -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,
spoil, take away ({by} force, violence), tear.

by 1498 -- robbery, thing taken away {by} violence.

by 1589 -- carry away, X indeed, secretly bring, steal (away), get
{by} stealth.

by 1870 -- along, away, because of, + {by}, conversation, custom,
[east-]ward, journey, manner, passenger, through, toward, [high-]
[path-]way[-side], whither[-soever].

by 2398 -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], {by} fault, harm
he hath done, loss, miss, (make) offend(-er), offer for sin, purge,
purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful, --
ness), trespass.

by 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because
of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by,
charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X
enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he,
himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine,
ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power,
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X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with
strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X {by} them, X
themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb,
times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X
with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

by 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because
of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X {by},
charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X
enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he,
himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine,
ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power,
X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with
strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves,
X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X
under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, me,
you), work, + yield, X yourselves

by 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie {by} man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

by 3118 -- day ({by} day), time.

by 3119 -- daily, ({by}, in the) day(-time).

by 3187 -- (number after, number throughout the) genealogy (to be
reckoned), be reckoned {by} genealogies.

by 3238 -- destroy, (thrust out {by}) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or),
proud, vex, do violence.

by 3365 -- be (make) precious, be prized, be set {by}, withdraw.

by 3860 -- for them [{by} mistake for prepositional suffix].

by 3996 -- {by} which came, as cometh, in coming, as men enter into,
entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward.

by 4429 -- Melech, Hammelech [{by} including the article].

by 4480 -- above, after, among, at, because of, {by} (reason of),
from (among), in, X neither, X nor, (out) of, over, since, X then,
through, X whether, with.

by 4481 -- according, after, + because, + before, {by}, for, from, X
him, X more than, (out) of, part, since, X these, to, upon, + when.

by 4842 -- prepared {by} the apothecaries' art, compound, ointment.

by 5157 -- divide, have ([inheritance]), take as a heritage, (cause
to, give to, make to) inherit, (distribute for, divide [for, for an,
{by}], give for, have, leave for, take [for]) inheritance, (have in,
cause to, be made to) possess(-ion).

by 5172 -- X certainly, divine, enchanter, (use) X enchantment,
learn {by} experience, X indeed, diligently observe.
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by 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die,
divide ({by} lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall
(away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance],
inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down),
be (X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed,
-ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X surely, throw down.

by 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse,
(be) clear(-ing), cut off, be desolate, be free, be (hold)
guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X {by} no means, be quit, be (leave)
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

by 5428 -- destroy, forsake, pluck (out, up, {by} the roots), pull
up, root out (up), X utterly.

by 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get
[you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away ({by}), leave undone, be
past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro),
revolt, X be sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in),
withdraw, be without.

by 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),
carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,
current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over,
(make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through),
have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to,
give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, {by}, -enger,
on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation),
perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove,
send over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X
sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), translate,
turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

by 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),
carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,
current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over,
(make) go (away, beyond, {by}, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

by 5676 -- X against, beyond, {by}, X from, over, passage, quarter,
(other, this) side, straight.

by 5704 -- against, and, as, at, before, {by} (that), even (to),
for(-asmuch as), [hither-]to, + how long, into, as long (much) as,
(so) that, till, toward, until, when, while, (+ as) yet.

by 5710 -- adorn, deck (self), pass {by}, take away.

by 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against, among,
and, X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), between, beyond the
time, X both and, {by} (reason of), X had the charge of, concerning
for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on, over, than,
through(-out), to, touching, X with.

by 5973 -- accompanying, against, and, as (X long as), before,
beside, {by} (reason of), for all, from (among, between), in, like,
more than, of, (un-)to, with(-al).

by 5974 -- {by}, from, like, to(-ward), with.
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by 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,
dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be
[over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a,
with-)stand ({by}, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up),
tarry.

by 5978 -- against, {by}, from, + me, + mine, of, + that I take,
unto, upon, with(-in.)

by 5980 -- (over) against, at, beside, hard {by}, in points.

by 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause to, give) answer, bring low
, cry, hear, Leannoth, lift up, say, X scholar, (give a) shout, sing
(together {by} course), speak, testify, utter, (bear) witness.

by 6117 -- take {by} the heel, stay, supplant, X utterly.

by 6118 -- X because, {by}, end, for, if, reward.[q

by 6128 -- {by}[-way], crooked way.

by 6132 -- pluck up {by} the roots.

by 6278 -- Ittah-kazin [{by} including directive enclitic].

by 6299 -- X at all, deliver, X {by} any means, ransom, (that are to
be, let be) redeem(-ed), rescue, X surely.

by 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long
as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, +
employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, {by} reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

by 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the,
give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go
see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X {by} any means,
miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight,
punish, reckon, (call to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X
surely, visit, want.

by 6903 -- + according to, + as, + because, before, + for this
cause, + forasmuch as, + by this means, over against, {by} reason
of, + that, + therefore, + though, + wherefore.

by 6903 -- + according to, + as, + because, before, + for this
cause, + forasmuch as, + {by} this means, over against, by reason
of, + that, + therefore, + though, + wherefore.

by 7122 -- befall, ({by}) chance, (cause to) come (upon), fall out,
happen, meet.

by 7650 -- adjure, charge ({by} an oath, with an oath), feed to the
full, take an oath, X straitly, (cause to, make to) swear.

by 7651 -- (+ {by}) seven[-fold],-s, [-teen, -teenth], -th, times).

by 8173 -- cry (out) [{by} confusion with 7768], dandle, delight
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(self), play, shut.

by 8338 -- leave by the sixth part [{by} confusion with 8341].

by 8338 -- leave {by} the sixth part [by confusion with 8341].

by 8388 -- be drawn, mark out, [Rimmon-]methoar [{by} union with
74l7].

by 0303 ** and, apiece, {by}, each, every (man), in, through.

by 0317 ** {by} constraint.

by 0492 ** pass {by} on the other side.

by 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, {by} (the
space of), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since,
with.

by 0650 ** defraud, destitute, kept back {by} fraud.

by 0726 ** catch (away, up), pluck, pull, take ({by} force).

by 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said,
([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she,
that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, {-by}, -in, -into, -of,
-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together,
very, which.

by 1075 ** count {by} descent.

by 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, {by}
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

by 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, {by} occasion of, of, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

by 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, {by}, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

by 1279 ** go through, journey in, pass {by}.

by 1281 ** gain {by} trading.

by 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over,
through, throughout), pass ({by}, over, through, throughout), pierce
through, travel, walk through.

by 1368 ** strain at [probably {by} misprint].

by 1513 ** if {by} any means.

by 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, {by}, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.
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by 1527 ** one {by} one.

by 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, {by} reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

by 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), {by} (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

by 1610 ** pluck up {by} the root, root up.

by 1752 ** because, for (cause, sake), (where-)fore, {by} reason of,
that.

by 1824 ** by and {by}, immediately, presently, straightway.

by 1824 ** {by} and by, immediately, presently, straightway.

by 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in
(a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on
(behalf of), over, ({by}, for) the space of, through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

by 1949 ** catch, lay hold (up-)on, take ({by}, hold of, on).

by 2038 ** commit, do, labor for, minister about, trade ({by}),
work.

by 2117 ** anon, by and {by}, forthwith, immediately, straightway.

by 2117 ** anon, {by} and by, forthwith, immediately, straightway.

by 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), be at hand (instant),
present, stand (before, {by}, over).

by 2235 ** already, (even) now (already), {by} this time.

by 2250 ** age, + alway, (mid-)day ({by} day, [-ly]), + for ever,
judgment, (day) time, while, years.

by 2251 ** our, your [{by} a different reading].

by 2315 ** given {by} inspiration of God.

by 2476 ** abide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, establish,
hold up, lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand ({by}, forth, still,
up).

by 2517 ** after(-ward), {by} (in) order.

by 2521 ** dwell, sit ({by}, down).

by 2581 ** Canaanite [{by} mistake for a derivative from 5477].

by 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
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charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + {by} any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

by 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, {by}, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

by 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where({-by}),
with.

by 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), {...by}, after
the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

by 2624 ** divide {by} lot.

by 2816 ** be heir, (obtain {by}) inherit(-ance).

by 2902 ** hold (by, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) on, obtain,
retain, take ({by}).

by 2902 ** hold ({by}, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) on, obtain,
retain, take (by).

by 3132 ** {by} soothsaying.

by 3177 ** ({by}) interpret(-ation).

by 3364 ** any more, at all, {by} any (no) means, neither, never, no
(at all), in no case (wise), nor ever, not (at all, in any wise).

by 3378 ** neither (followed {by} no), + never, not.

by 3381 ** lest (by any means, {by} some means, haply, perhaps).
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by 3381 ** lest ({by} any means, by some means, haply, perhaps).

by 3441 ** alone, only, {by} themselves.

by 3513 ** I protest {by}.

by 3606 ** from thence, (from) whence, where({-by}, -fore, -upon).

by 3843 ** {by} all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in
[no] wise, surely.

by 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, {by}, contrary to, X
friend, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his,
in, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in the
sight of, than, [there-]fore, with.

by 3845 ** ({by}) transgress(-ion).

by 3855 ** depart, pass (away, {by}, forth).

by 3881 ** pass, sail {by}.

by 3896 ** sail {by}.

by 3899 ** go, pass ({by}).

by 3928 ** come (forth), go, pass (away, {by}, over), past,
transgress.

by 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give presently,
present, prove, provide, shew, stand (before, {by}, here, up, with),
yield.

by 3970 ** received {by} tradition from fathers.

by 4026 ** avoid, shun, stand {by} (round about).

by 4031 ** + come {by}.

by 4155 ** choke, take {by} the throat.

by 4458 ** haply, {by} any (some) means, perhaps.

by 4459 ** how, after ({by}) what manner (means), that.

by 4694 ** spot [{by} confusion with 4696].

by 4811 ** accuse falsely, take {by} false accusation.

by 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner,
thing), where ([{-by}, -fore, -of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether,
which, who(-m, -se), why.

by 5127 ** here[{-by}], him, it, + such manner of, that,
thence[-forth], thereabout, this, thus.

by 5129 ** here[{-by}, -in], him, one, the same, there[-in], this.

by 5158 ** (even) as, conversation, [+ like] manner, (+ {by} any)
means, way.

by 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, {by}, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake
of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.
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by 5259 ** among, {by}, from, in, of, under, with.

by 5412 ** lade, {by} heavy laden.

by 5496 ** lead {by} the hand.

by 5497 ** some to lead {by} the hand.

by 5499 ** made {by} (make with) hands.

by 5565 ** beside, {by} itself, without.

by- 0734 -- manner, path, race, rank, traveller, troop, [{by-},
high-]way.

by-word 4405 -- + answer, {by-word}, matter, any thing (what) to
say, to speak(-ing), speak, talking, word.

byword 4912 -- {byword}, like, parable, proverb.

byword 4914 -- {byword}.

byword 8148 -- {byword}, taunt.

 
~~~~~~
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